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I. Another great

"SKYLARK Ill" suecess
Congratulations to our friends of the
Argentine Team for their wisdom in
choosing the "SKYLARK Ill" for their pilots,
and to Rudolf Hossinger, the World
Gliding Champion 1960 for his consistent
performance throughout the Contests at
Butzweiler, Germany.
"The right man, in the right pLace, at the right time with the
right sa.iLpLane .... SKYlARK III

~

of course!

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LTD.
KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORK

Tel. 312, 313

"Pioneers of British Gliding,r
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National Gliding Weeks" 1960
most successful Whitsun National Gliding Week held by the Cornish
Club at Perranporth makes a good augury for the August weeks to be
held by the London Club at Dunstable, the Yorkshire Club at Sutton Bank,
and the Coventry Club at Edgehill.
These events, held every other year, between the National Championships, have established a finn hold in the gliding calendar, for not only do
they give many smaller clubs the experience of running contests, but they
also provide an opportunity for gliding enthusiasts to fly at clubs which
are too far away for a week-end visi~ to be practicable.
In 1958 the Scottish Gliding Union found out from the perfonnances
of visiting competitors much about the possibilities of their new site at
Portmoak, and in 1960 the Cornish Club at last got real evidence that the
coveted 500-km. flight from Cornwall acrOss the whole breadth of England
to Norfolk is indeed a possibility.
By bringing the whole scope and picture of what can be done in motorless
aircraft to the notice of a wider public, National Gliding Weeks also serve
to broaden the base of the whole movement. It used to be thought axiomatic
that no gliding club could prosper unfess a population of at least 100,000
people could be found within a radius of 30 miles from its site. That this
is no longer true is l~rgely the result of local publicity and interest roused
by events such as these; and in fact it seems nowadays that, if only a suitable
site can be secured, a handful of hardworking enthusiasts can establish a
sound gliding dub almost anywhere.
Britons want to glide-the major obstacles are a spineless government
policy which favours land acquisition by every interest before that of sporting
flying, and the insatiable demand of the professionals that no-one should be
allowed in their air other than themselves. We sometimes wonder if they
like us even breathing it, without their permission.

T

HE

The Wodd Championships

'INtoawm,
\y orld Championship contest there may be, many pilots who
though 'Only one can do so. The 1960 WInner, Rudolfo Hossmger,
d~serve

is to be congratulated on his well-earned victory. Then there was Edward
Makula, who was in the lead two-thirds of the way through, with his fellowcountryman Jerzy Popiel close behind; these also deserved their initial
success for the perfection of their technique in flying an pair.
The esteem in which our own Nicholas Goodhart is held is not confined
to this country but is international, as everyone knows who heard the
ovations he received, first when he scraped across the finishing line to reach
top place on the last contest day but one, and later at the farewell party in
Cologne.
In the Standard Class congratulations are deserved especiany by Heinz
Huth, the winner, for his consistently good flying, George Munch fm a stout
effort, and Adam Witek for nearly becoming Champion twice running.
-199-

NEWSLETTERS ON THE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
by Ann Welch
At intervals during the World Gliding Championships the British team leader, Mrs. Ann
Welch, sent a newsletter fo the British Gliding Association describing the day-to-day
happenings at BlIIzweiler Airfield, Cologne, from the point of view of the British team, and
below we reproduce most of the text of these communications.
The weather charts and commentary on the weather of each day on which tasks were
set have been supplied by Mr. C. E. Wallington, of the Meteorological Office, who was a
member of the team.
Newsletter No. 1: Monday, 30th May
like mad. Andy Gough has been absolutely
HE British Team arrived at Butzweiler
wonderful, not only helping the organisation
early in the afternoon of Sunday, 29th but looking after us in every way. He has
June, having left Ostend at S a-.m.
even produced a Weihe for David. Ince tofty.
Our first view of the airfield consisted of
Everyone eats in the huge wunp theatre,
a forest of radio masts looking particularly and the food is good. The waiting is done
ominous in the steady drizzle. We were by girls who are at college and university in
cheered, however, by being met at the gate Cologne, who are enjoying the unusual joh.
by Andy Gough and Tom Potts.
Whether they will still be so enthusiastic
ButzweilcT airfield is long and narrow after three weeks is doubtful.
with a single runway, and a metal planking
Most of the competitors are now here,
perimeter strip parallel to it. This is quite but the Russians, Hungarians and Canadeafening to drive over, and since the living dians are not coming, and Yugoslavia will
quarters are at one end and the only only have one (Mrak) who will fly in the
meeting place a cafe at the extreme other end Open Class.
Flying started today after the rain
with the trailer park in the middle, it is used
quite a lot. The radio masts, about 50 in stopped, but it is still very cloudy and cold.
number, are on the airfield behind the The Domier tugs pull the gliders up very
trailer park!
quickly, using ropes about 30 metres long.
The organisation is, as usual in world
All the Team are fit and doing final
championships, by no means ready, and as finishing jobs on the gliders such a.~ polishing
yet there is no sign of retrieve control or, -a little different from one pilot who was
for that matteT, any championship "centre heard wondering out loud whether he
of gravity". However, they are aU most couldn't improve his glider in time if he
helpful and cheerful and obviously working altered the wing shape!

T

Briefing at Butzweiler: the British team in the foreground.
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Good relatiom exisled between Ann Welch, manager
ofthe British team, and Dr.
Ernsl Frowein, Ihe laskseller.

Newsletter No. 2: 1st-2nd June
Gradually the pattern of the Championships is sorting itself out, and the weather
is better. The condition1 are anti-cyclonic
with haze and a not very deep convective
layer.
Yesterday pilots flew away in order to
investigate the turning-points, which are by
no means prominent features of the landscapee. Several pilots gOllost, and tHere were
a number of unpremeditated out·landings.
Tony D.-D. did a 6O-mile out-and-return
and Nick stayed more locally for 5J hours,
finally landing at 6.30 p.m_ T.here was a
spontaneous competition to be the last
pilot down. and finally only Nick, the two
formating Spaniards in Ka-6's and the
Italian Skylark 3 were left floating about.
Finally Nick reached the gro\clnd, with tbe
brace of Spaniards 30 seconds after him.
The Italian then won this bit of gamesmanship by doing two circles wi,th his bmkes
out before he too flopped la earth.
WEDNESDAY, 1ST JUNE.-Today there is a
task. It is an out-and-return to Dahlemer
Binz (known already as Daimler Benz)
Bl kms. to the S.S,W. By 2.30 everyone
was away, including all our pilots, although
going slowly, and tbe.re were a number of
re-landings.
Six pilots only completed the ~ourse,
in~luding Nick and Touy Goodbart. Our
greatest oPPosition seems at present to be
the Polish Zefir pilots, Haase. witl1 the
PholJix, and Rene Comte ,in the Swiss Slfe.

Barbera also is showing signs of being in
top form.
THURSDAY, 2ND JUNE.-Task, 200-km.
triangle. Launching began at II a.m., and
our pilots have all gOne away. Weather
hazy with mainly dry tnermals.
Tony Gaze of Australia, whose tailplane
was broken yesterday in corn, will soon have
a new one, brought by Paul Minton t?
Ostend during the night. A German Air
Force helicopter loaded with Andy Gough
is on its way to bring it in from Ostend.

The interpreter, He" H. Lange, relays Dr.
Frowein's words in Engli.shQnd French.
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Wernicke, in charge of the Lu/twaffe at Butzweiler (right), with three of
his stair
Newsletter No. .3: Tuesday, 7th Jun~
bac~, as tme weather was very good indeed,
and the positions at the end of the day were
J am writing this on the rest day following
Makula and Popiel, Poland, 100\) points
the third flying day, which has given us two
(they were given combined first place, as
actual cootest days. The British Team is in
there was only one second between their
good form and doing well. Everyone is fit
times),; Schreder, U.S.A... in the high-speed
and the general Champs atmosphere a
HP-S was third with 933 points; and
happy one.
Hossinger, Argcn'tina, fourth with 899.
'f,ony D.-D. got 885 points and Ni...k850.
Only three pilots failed to get anywhere at
all in the ffiQ-rking, and two of them are big
r.ivals-Mrak, Yugoslavia, and Johnson,
D.S.A. Owing to the marking system this
puts them very nearly -out of the serious
running, as it will be almost impossihle for
them to catch up.
Tony Goodhart in the Standard Class
was 10th wi'th 755 points, the first being
Fritz of Austria, in the nice-looking
Standard AustTia with the V-tail. Tony's
position is quite sat isfactory for the first day.

4TH JUNE.-Actual soaring conditions over
route Butzweiler to Koblenz and return:Scattered cumulus clouds, base 6,500/t., tops
7,500 ji. Thermal:; mainly dry but nwderate
to strong.
Some short thermal streets
,orienlated approximately 140°_320°. Wind
direction at flight levels 140°, speed 10 knots
at 1,500 ft., 20 kllols at 3,000 ft., 5-10 knots
.at .6,000 ft. Slighl smoke hqze.-C.E. W.

SATURDAY, 4th JUNE
FIRST CONTEST DA\'.-Task: Out-andReturn, In kms. (107 miles) to the S. along
the Rhine 'to Coblenz. Nearly everyone got
-202-

The task was just about perfect for the
opening day, as it got everything off to a
successful start. The first take-off was not
until 12.30 owing to the opening ceremony.
This went off well. and consisted of the
arrival first of all of a magnificent band in
red medieval costume of halbardiers (or
something), with their drums pushed on
little trolleys.
They were a fine sight
marching past the line-up of gliders. The
speeches were not too long and the Union
Jack was the right way up (just in time).
There was one minor crisis, which the
organisers could not havC:" foreseen, when the
press photographers' helicopter blew all the
numbers off the time-of-start board!

turning-point and the day 'was ...Jassed as
"No Contest".
This did not mean that the day was dull.
Every glider had its three launches, many
of them after out-landings. As the temperature was in the 80's, re-rigging in
minimum time was hot work, and the team
was very glad of its visitors from England,
Tony Gaze
who worked like blacks.
(Australia) had a moment of interest when
approaching a field: the other Australian
glider shot underneath and landed in his
chosen spot. He turned to one side at the
last minute and knocked oft' the skid and
cut his leg on the instrument panel, but the
air",raft was repaired by midnight. Some
fields had fOUT or five gliders .in them, with
fanners tearing their hair in all directions,
as most fields are crops of one sort or
another.
On this evening the British Team gave a
party in the little field near our billet. At
least 12 nationalities were present from
both teams and organisations, involving
about 60 people. It was very enjoyable for
all with lJ. Swedish accordion and a Yugoslav
guitar. At midnight the party was still
continuing in a small musical way, but ,by
this time all the British had retired to bed.
TAILPIECE.--on this day, which was
classed as "no contest", Tony G. landed in
the Beethoven Park on the outskirts of
Cologne. He telephoned back and the
organisation wrote down the information
and put it on his board. After a snappy
retrieve, and a fresh start, Tony landed in

5TH JUNE.-AcIUal soaring conditions over
roule Butzweiler-Droverheide-MorenhovenBUlzweiler:-Generally poor. Dry Ihermols
liP 10 2,000 ft. only until] p.m. Then weak
thermals up la 3,000 ft. and occasionally to
4,000 (I., but generaffy cloudy conditions
spread from the south. Vigorous convection
with thunderstorms in the late afternoon
occurred al medium levels-lOo high to
provide useful soaring condilions.--C.E.W.

SUNDAY, 5th JUNE
00 the secood day the weather waS not
so good, with the risk of big cumulus
development and a 101 of overcast. The
overcast won. The task set was a lOO-km.
triangle, which introduced in that type of
weather the maximum opportunity for luck
and the minimum for skill. Everyone was
most relieved when no-one made the first

Hurrying o//to briefing: Nicholas Goodhart,
Philip Wills (on a' week-end visit), TOIlY
Goodhartand Ann Welch

.:-~.

the Beethoven Park. He telephoned and the
organisation wrote down the information
and went to put it up on his board. "Oh",
theY said, "we already have this information," and dropped the paper lightly into
the waste-paper basket!

HIGH
·BoBuTkW.EllS.l~ K-Kl(L

........... Cold f"ont

6rn JUNE.-Actual soaring conditions over
route Butzweiler to Kie/:-Slight haze with
mainly dry thermals near Butzweiler. Soaring
conditions tended to improve along the first
half of the route; vigorous convection clouds
with bases at abaut 6,000 ft. developed, but
cirrus clouds spreading out eastwards from a
cumulo-nimbus cut off the sunshine from a
large area near Osnabruck. Thunderstorms
moved easJIf,.·ards across the souJllJ!rn half of
fhe roufe. Sea breezes brought cool, stable
air inland north of the Elbe.-C.E.W.
MONDAY, 6th JUNE
The third flying day gave ~tter weather,
and the task setters gave distance along a
line through Kiel, some 400 krns. away,

which was generally down a very light wind,
but along the line of best weather. It was
an excellent choice. No-one reached Kiel,
owing to sea breezes, but sOme half-dozen
pilots got across the Elbe. Unfortunately,
the Spanish pilot Juez broke his glider in
landing on the far bank of the Elbe after
touching water.
The results show the really serinus
opposition from the Poles and Argentina in
the Open Class, with our pilots next and
Haase (Germany), the last Champion, just
behind. Schreder, the American who did
So well the fitst day, fell to earth about
100 km. from Butzweiler, and although he
rushed back for another start, was too late
to get away again. This means that now
both the Open Class Amer:cans are
probably out of the serious running.
In the Standard Class, Tony Goodhart
landed some I:5-20 km. north of Cologne,
and came rushing back for a se:coJ:td go.
From trailer arriving to airborne was
exactly six minutes. He then went like a
bomb, and eventually landed with the bunch
which just didn't get across the Elbe. He
found in the long final glide that his Skylark:
2 did appreciably better than a Fauvette
with whom he flew.
This. day has sorted out quite a lot of
people, as those who fell by the way early
on, or even as far as half-way, will lose a
lot of points.
John WiIly has really got the radio
organised, and we are able to keep in touch
with pilots up to :50 miles away, and by
plotting their progress, plus any other
information that we get f"om the other
teams' radios, can work out times of return,
arrival and turning-points, etc.
[Tony Goodhart subsequently admitted
flying in cloud this day and voluntarily
surrendered his points.-ED.]

erman Navy supplied observers Jor the starting line and turning point.s.
Back row: some of the Luftwaffe tug-pilots.
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Scene

Newsletter No. 4: Sunday, 12tb June
Today it is raining and so there is time
to writ'll about the assorted dramas of the
last few days.

B· BUTZ:WE.ILE.R F.F"E.HMARN

.........

·W.'" front

JUNE.-Actual soaring conditions over
route Blilzweiler 10 Fehmarn :--General/y
very good; 3/8 cumulus, base 6,000 ft. Strong
Ihermals. Some cloud streets orientated
almost along Ihe route. Tailwind componelll
15-20 knots. Cirrus clouds sp/Ceadillg from
the west did not cover the route /llItil late
aftemoon.-C.E.W.
8TH

WEDNESDAY, 8tb JUNE
The 3rd Contest day, Wednesday,
produced Free Distance'.
The obvious
direction was N.E., back to Hamburg, and
rapidly the gliders, disappea~ed. The day
was extraordinarily good, and only very

the starting
line.

01

few competitors were unlucky enough to
fall by the way. At base our plot from the
pilots' radio position reports showed that
by 11.30 they were averaging over 40 knots;
later their speed increased to 50 knots.
Radar plots came through from the
organisation showing the bl!Jnch of gliders
moving steadily N.E. towards the island of
Fehmarn. Nick was flying magnificently,
and reached the last field in the island, 491
krns. away (305 miles), about 4 p.m. and
one hour ahead of everyone.
Then it happened; and in future it will
be known to, the local inhabitants as "The
Night the Gliders Came!" Nineteen gliders
landed on the island, 15 in the last field.
Fortunately the ferry boat was a big one.
Great fun was had by alI-even the locals
who tried to sell the same bed to all the
arrivals. Four pilots went on into Denmark
in search of Gold C's, although they only
got competition marks to the border.
Drama occurred as a result of Dick
Schreder's (U.S.A.) last radio message: "I
am 600 ft. over the Baltic." The German
Navy sent out seven search ships, and
nothing was heard until the East German
D.F. radio station, which co-operates with
Kiel in rescue matters, replied that Schreder
was in a village east of Li.ibeck. By tea-time
next day he was on his way back to Butzweiler, the East Germans having allowed
the trailer and crew in to fetch him without
trouble. He said he had a comfortable
night..
All our pilots' arrived back in the course
of the next day, which was, of course, a
rest day, and after some general equipment
maintenance went early to bed.
Next day, 10th June, the weather was too
bad. for a tll!Sk, with rain and low cloud,
This cleared somewhat in the evcniJllg.
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DAILY PLACINGS IN THE OPE
Nation

Pilot

4th

CLASS
8tlr

6th

14tlr

15th

16tft

~

Hossinger
Makula
Popiel
N. Goodhart
Jonsson

Argentina
Poland
Poland
Gt. Britain
Sweden

4 (4)
I (I)
I (I)
8 (8)
IS(l5)

3 ~3)
I 1)
2 ~2)
4 4)
10(11)

13 (5)
I (I)
I (2)
I (3)
11(11)

17 (6)
1(1)
2 (2)
12 (5)
10 (9)

2
10
10
I
5

Ortner
Jensen
MUlier
Haase
Marchand

Argentina
Denmark
Switzerland
Germany
France

9 (9)
14P4)
17 17)

9 19)
11(0)
12(12)
7 (5)
5 (7)

13 (8)
1(10)
15(12)
I (4)
I (6)

16 (8)
8 (7)
15(11)
5 (3)
6 (4)

3 (5)
14 (9)
15(1 I)
13 (7)
20 (8)

12 (6)
5 (7)
I (8)
13 (9)
14(10)

Comte
Bar
Deane-Drununond
Gaze
Johnson

Switzerland
Israel
Gt. Britain
Australia
U.S.A.

6 (6)
11(11)
5 (5)

19(16)
16(13)
8 (6)
13(14)
14(19)

10(15)
12(13)
9(7)
17(14)
1(16)

9(15)
11(12)
19(10)
13(16)
14(13)

I S(I 7)
15(14)
15(10)
12(16)
7(12)

6(1 I)
9(12)
19(13)
lJ(14)
17(15)

Schreder
Tandefelt
Mrak
Ferrari
Seyffert/van Bree

U.S.A.
Finland
Yugoslavia
Italy
Holland

3 (3)
12(12)
20(20)
16(16)
13(13)*

3(14)
20(17)
7(18)
18(19)
17~17)
19~19)
18 18)* 1920)· 14(20)

8(13)
9(15)
15(18)
6(19)
4(20)

20(16)
16(17)
10(18)
18(19)
15(20)

15th

16th

7 (7)

10(10)

18~18)

19 19)

20(15
6 (8
15(20)

5

18(17)
16 (9)
1(18)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(I)
(6)

4
2
3
8
7

(I)
(2)

?)4)
(5)

DAILY PLACINGS IN THE STANDARD CLASS
Leading 15 pilots and the British and Australian Entrants
4Jh

6th

Huth
MUnch
Witek
Sejstrup
Juez

Germany
Brazil
Poland
Denmark
Spain

5 (5)
28(28)
2 (2)
8 (8)
3 (3)

5 (5)
3 (8)
I (I)
13(10)
6 (4)

1
1
I
11
17

(3)
(6)
(I)
(8)
(4)

2 (3)
19(15)
I (I)
16 (7)
8 (5)

1
5
17
2
10

Toutenhoofd
Resch
Silva
Fritz
Harrold

Holland
Austria
Italy
Austria
Rhodesia

9 ~9)
44)
20(20~

1(1
17(17)

2'4(21~
2 (3
18{18
7 (25
19(19)

1(18)
19 (5)
28(15)
I (2)
23(14)

6(13)
4 (4)
14(12)
5 (2)
27(14)

6 (9)
20 (7)
7 (8)
27 (6)
11(11)

5 (6)
13 (7)
JO (8)
- (9)
9(10)

Rautio
Biklo
Ara
Andreae
Xhaet

Finland
U.S.A.
Spain
Holland
Belgium

IS(l8)
6 (6)
30(30)
13(13)
26(26)

27(25)
33(26)
4 (9)
31(29)
17(16)

2~205

11(18)
22(23)
32 (9)
3(19)
23(11)

4(10)
3(13)
24(14)
9(12)
28(16)

15(1 I)

1 22
13 (7)
1(23)
1(12)

7 13)
19(14)
20(15)

Rowe

Ausualia
Gt. Britain

12(12)
10(10)

9 (75 21 (9)
lJ(1I * 20(28)

3~17)

16(20)
14(26)

15(20
28(24

Pilot

A. Goodhart

Nation

8th

14th

'726)

(I)
(3)
(5)
(4)
(2)

3
2
1
4
6

(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

12~12)

5

The figures given under each date (in June) show, first, the placing in that day's
contest and, in brackets, the placing in the whole Championships up to and including that
day. Whea the same placing is shown for two or mQre pilots their points are equal.
* Points earned on these days were subs~quently cancelled.
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1 lrn JUNE.-Actual soaring conditions over
the rOllte Butzweiler to Boppard:-Mainly
weak thermals and small cumullls at low
levels with prefrontal medium and high cloud
spreading from tIle north-west. Wind at
3,000 ft., 270~, 12 knots. Hill,soaring over
west-facing slopes just possible until midafternoon, when the low-level winds over the
Rhine valley backed and decreased ill speed.
--C.E.W.
SATURDAY, 11th JUNE
In difficult weather a task was set:
Distanl.:e along a line to the south through
Karlsruhe, largely along the Rhine. Better
weather was promised to the south, and it
was important to try to get away early.
Nick had last choice at start time, but found
a gap in the spacing shortly after 10.30.
Tony G. had first choice and took 10.30.
D.-D. selected 10.36. The sky was grey,
with one or two feeble cumulus lying

raggedly below the alto-stratus. All our
pilots went straight off away from the site
after the tow, although there was nothing
to circle in. Nick managed to reach some
smQke which took him up, but D.-D. was
already too low to get there. After this he
struggled on, using weak thermal lift and
hill lift over the hills above the unlandable
Rhine Valley, and steadily scraped his way
for 93 km. to Boppard, sometimes only 50
ft. up. This was quite fantastic, as only one
other pilot in the Open Class and one in the
Standard Class managed over SO km., and
they were off coorse. Everyone else fell to
earth 20 to 30 km. away, or failed to get
away at all.
Drama set io when the organisation
became undecided over their own rules.
Some thought that tbe minimum of two
pilots over 50 km. to make a contest day
should be projected. In which case it would
not be a contest day. Others said that the
50 kms. was pure distance, without projection penalties.
Everyone is full of praise for Nick's flight,
which was a quite outstanding display of
sheer skill. This matter was, of course, 'of
very real interest to the British Team, since
it puts Nick into a lead of over 600 points.
Before this day the top seven competitors
were jammed into the 300 points from the
top,. The position now would be: Nick
3,782 points, MakuJa 3,173, Hossinger
3,142, PopieI 3,129, Haa.se 2,933, Jensen
(the other pilot who exceeded 50 kms. in the
Open Class) 2,881, Mar..hand 2,729, and
0.-0.2,728.
[The points this day were, after all,
cancelled, as the International Jury subsequently decided, after discussions to be
referred to in a separate article, that it was
not a ContestDaY.-Eo.]

The American radio station
on the airfield.
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14rn JUNE.-Actual soaring oonditions QFer
route Butrweiler-Oerlinghausen :-3/8---tj/8
cumulus at 3,000 11. al firsl, rising 10 5,CJXJII.
during Ihe dby;. tops 7,000-1 1,CJXJ ft.. The
conFecIion' cloud spread oul' to form sheets of
stratocumulus in places. AI Bulzweiler the
sky was oFercasf between I p.m. and 3 p.m.
Late ill Ihe afternoon a thunderstorm mOFed
eastwards across the first hall of the route.
Wind at 5,000 ft., 230°, 20 knots.-C.E.W.
Newsletter No. S: Thursday, 16th June
TUESDAY, 14th JUNE
The task was a race to Oerlinghausen,
15>1 kms. and downwind. The weather was
good, with strong thermals. After three
days Qf no flying, this was a disappointing
task,. corresponding' to a· League 2 task in
our Nationals. It was done in 1 houT 15
minutes by the Poles and introduced a
considerable amount of luck, since it only
r'equired a minor delay in finding one
thermal to make a big difference to tbe
results. Fifty-one Qut of 55 gliders completed the course; Nick and Tony Goodhart
arrived making average times, but Tony
D.-D. unfortunately had to land two-thirds
of the way there.
This day confirmed the Poles' lead,
although they would not have regained this
lead had 11 th June not been discarded.
Leading totals for four days.-0pen:
MakuJa (Pol.) 4,CJXJ', Popiel (Pol.) 3,962.4,
Haase (Ger.) 3,629.5, Marchand (Fr.)
3,548.1, N. Goodhart (G.B.) 3,528.0.
Standard: Witek (pol.) 3,956.9, F'ritz

(Austria) 3,747.1, Huth (Ger.) 3,654.0,
Resch (Austria) 3,566.2.
Best Speeds: Open Class
Pilol
k.p.h.
m.p.h.
i. Makula, (pol.)
126.4
78.44
2. Popiel (pol.)
125.9
78.23
3. Schreder (U.S.A.) 114.5
71.15
4... Johnson. (U.S.A.)
114.0
70.84
5. Haase (Ger.)
106.2
65.99
6. Marchand (Fr.)
100.9
62.70
7, Mrak (yugosl.)
98.7
61.33
8. Jensen (Den.)
97.0
60.27
N. Goodhart's speed was 90.6 k.p.h.
Best Speeds: Standard Class
Pilol'
k.p.h.
m.p.h.
I. Witek (pol.)
128.7
79.97
2. Huth (Ger.)
111.6
69.35
3. Andreae (HQ!].)
108.8
67.61
4. Resch (Austria)
107.4
66.74
5. FTilZ (Austria)
104.9
65.18
,6. Toutenhoofd (Roll.) 99.5
61.83
7. A. Goodhart (G.B.) 99.0
61.52

Andy Gough (right) helpful as ever, assisls
Ken Owen wilh his second-hamJ bike.
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ISm JUNE.-Actuai soaring conditions over
route Butzweiler - Hamm - Hirzenhain Butzweiler:-J/8-5/8 cumulus at S,ooo ft.,
tops 8,000-9,000ft., occasionally up to 20,000
It. in showers affecting northern sections qf
the route. An extensive sheet of high cloud
associated with a thunder}/orm spread-'2cross
the Hamm region during the day. During the
afternoon a thunderstorm developed just west
of Butzweiler and moved almost along but
slighlly to the SQuth of the last leg of the
route. Wind al 5,000 fr., 280°, 15 knotsC.E.W.
WEDNESDAY, 15th JUNE

Before ,the day was over we had had the
most dramatic moment of the Championhips so far. The Task WllS a 300-km.
triangle to the east (via Hamm lU)d Hirzen·
hain) and the weather was fine with cumulus
and the chance of spreading-out, and also
some thunderstorms. It seemed a rather
big -task for the weather, but it was a great
relief to have a task that was really up to
WQrfd Championship standards. Everybody
got away soon after 10:30, but the Poles
selected rather later times than most others.
At base we set up ,our radio plotting station,
set out planning maps, and large-scale
retrieving maps, and waited. At the first
turning-point there was a thunderstorm.
Nick got thrQugh just ahead, and D.-D.
couldn't make it and landed there as did
several others. The Poles and Ha.ase landed
about one-thiI'd down this second leg. The
country heI'e is hilly and very undistinguished from the navigational point of view.
The weather sorted out several more, and

by the second turning point there were less
than ten left in the running-but amongst
them Nick.
Our plot gave Nick an average of just
over 36 knots, and he kept up this speed
very steadily. As the day wore on and more
landing reports. came in, excitement started
to mount. At base it started to rain from the
fringe of a thunderstorm, and the air became
very cold as the big area of down-current
enveloped us. It began to seem impossible
that Nick could get through this last big
area of sink. At .about 2l km. away from
the finish line he was only at 2,000 ft. Then
he managed to get a little lift and at nearly
20 kms. out he came over the radio with:
"Final glide-in now; it seems marginal."
Seconds became minutes, and minutes
seemed hours. The local radar gave three
gliders east of Cologne City. We then saw
Nick-miles away and very low. Then HUlh
came over the liRe, and we lost Nic~ fJ:om
sight. Then we picked him up again, very
low indeed, approaching from behind the
hangar. Then the hangar got between him
~nd us.
By this time everyone on theentwe
airfield bad stopped what they were doing
and Were watching and waiting. "Wally"
Wallington and I were in the car near his
approach path, as it seemed impossible that
he could make the airfield.
The appearance of the 419, as it floated
steadily on through still air, seemed majestic
and leisurely, and utterlybelied the pounding
of hearts both in and out of the cockpit,
because he was so desperately low. He
crossed the perimeter track about the height
ofa man, and he was safe; but still had to
cross the line. This seemed quite impossible,
and the 419· could only have been kept air·
borne by the willing of the British team and
everyone else present as well. He crossed
the line, f1yin.g very slowly, 20 centimetres
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Two ex·Balloon Winches, Wild 'Mk IV,
suitabJe for Glider Towing for sale, con.
sisling of Ford VB Petrol Engine driving
heavy duty winch, radiator cooled, 2400
r.p.m., complete with gear-box and oper·
ating panel.
NO REASONABLE mm REFUSED
De:teils .nd photO§Jraphs fro,":

ELECTRO MOTION LIMITED

161 Barkby Road. Leic••t.r
Tolepho•• : 663~ I

GLUES

-

~Olt

----.

I

AEROLlTE 300

-a liquid ~sin used with one of the GB hardeners
as a gap-filling assembly glue f<lr wood. Meets the
requirements of BS 1204 : 1956. Durable and fully
resistant to heat, damp and climatic conditions; free
from attack by micro-organisms.. Also available as a
powdcr (Aerolite 306) as specified cxclusively by the
R.A.F. for rcpa.irs to wood structures.

AERODUX 185

- a rcsorcinol glue with all the qualities of Aerolite
300 but also mceting the requirements of specifj(;a·
tions for resistance to boiling water.

ARALDITE

- an epoxy resin for the production of glass fibre
laminates, such as are used for fairings, etc. Also
rutstanding for wood to metal, metal to mctal and
t1ass fibre to wood or metal boo:ding.

REDUX

- metal to metal bonding system, already used in
over seventy different types of aireraft, ranging from
inter-continental air liners to guided missiles.

I

.

Redux adhesives (officially approved for load-bearin~ metal aircraft structures) are
also'available for metal-tc-metal and metal-lo-wood bondings, and 'Aeroweb' metal
honeycomb core provides Slru=tures of an exceptionally bigh strength;weight ratio.

May we send you full descriptive literature?
An-olitt, Aerodux and Araldiu are registered trade names

CIBA (A.R.L.) LIMITED
I)uxford, Cambridge.. Telephone: Slwslon
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high, and was fully landed within 20 metres.
Immediately there was a rQar of applause,
and work absolutely stopped everywhere.
This, success of Nick's was tremendously
popwlar and the words "Poetik Yustise"
and "This, is for June 11 th" were heard in all
accents.
Only two other gliders got back, a
German (HUlh) and a Dane (Sejstrup),
which meant that the only three countries
which succeeded on this day were the same
as the fateful 11th June. More "Poetik
Yustise".
'
This day put Nick into 1st place, about
200 points ahead, with Hossing.er, Argentine,
2nd, and the Poles 3rd and 4th.
All this excitement has allowed little time
for simple news of simple folk. All the team
are well. John Willy ,is now known as the
Rundfllnkfettlemeister and Wally has bis
local met. properly organised.
A moment of high diveISion for the base
crew occurred when D.-D.'s wheels 'hung
up on take-off. We told him over the ,radio
and having got some lift he came back over
the airfield to drop them. When, at nearly
3,000 ft., he said, "I am.,going to try to get
rid of my wheels," it was obvious which
other radio tents were snooping on our
frequency: their occupants came bounding
out in a panic. I watched through binoculars
as the wheels Were jerked free and followed
them down into a cornfield. They never
bounced again.

first, but cloudy conditions associated with
the ad~aflcing warm front soon spread from
the north-west. By 2 p.m. light rain was
falling at Butzweiler, but during the midafternoon a temporary break ill the {roll/al
e10ud sequence allowed a spell 0/ simshlne
just long enough to restore weak to moderate
thermal soaring conditions over some sections
0/ the route. Wind at 5,000 ft., 270°, 15
knots. -.£.W.
THURSDAY, 16th JUNE
A 2QO-km. triangle to the south via
DahlemerBinz and Hummerich with a small
weak summer warm front going through
the course between take-off and landing
times. Nic::k had to go late, and his only
chllnce of getting away at all was to miss the
starting line a'nd hope that no-one got back,
and the day would become a distance day.
So far this ltas happened but the wea,ther is
perking up, and it might be possible for
second-go people to get round. We alie
keeping our fingers crossed as Nick has
landed too far away for a second chance,
we think.
-

This is as far as Ann Welch's last Newsletter takes us, as it had to be posted in the
afternoon. Eventually no-one in the Open
Class completed the course, though Muller
of Switzerland landed only nine km. short
of the finish with the oldest type of machine
io the contest-a Weihe. The two Poles
were about 35 and 38 km. short, but Hossinger, 50 km. short, was close enough
behind to maintain his lead over them of the
previous day, so reached the top in the
total reckoning, Nick Goodhart having
dropped behind the P.oles iJlto 4th place.
In the Standal'd Class, Witek (poland),
MUnch (Brazil) and Ruth (Germany)
(;ompleted it, the first at 27.4 knots and the
others at 18 and 17. Huth, nevertheless,
maintained his top position which he had
rl:ached the day before.
FRIDAY, 17tb JUNE
The nearest rivals of Hossinger in tbe
Open Class and Hutb in the Standard hoped
for one more chance of an assault on the
HIGH
summit when a task was set:-twice round
a lOO-km. triangle. A layer of low stratus
was expected to break at I f).m., and did so
soon after. But thermals were confined to
16TH JUNE.-Actual soaring conditions over the lowest few hundred metres, mostly over
route Butzweiler-Dahlemer Binz-Hummerich. the camp buildings, and the two Champions
Butzweiler. Fair with moderate thermals at remained safe from challenge after all.
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OPEN CLASS: FINAL RESULTS
Place

Nation

SailplQM

R. Hossinger
E. Makula
J. Popiel
H. C. N. Goodhart
T. S. Jonsson

Argentina
Poland
Poland
Gt. Britain
Sweden

Skylark 3
Zefir
Zefir
Olympia 419
Zugvogel 4

5,102.9
5,079.1
5,020.7
4,856.5
4,443.6

I'
7
8
9
10

J. S. Ortner
H. Jensen
B. Muller
E. G. Haase
M. Marchand

Argentina
Denmark
Switzerland
Germany
France

Skylark 3
Ka-6
Weihe
PhOnix
Breguet 901

4,399.4
4,141.4
4,016.5
4,001.9
3,774.7

11
12
13
14
15

R. Comte
M. Bar
A. J. Deane-Drummond
F. A. O. Gaze
R. H. Johnson

Switzerland
Israel
Gt. Britain
Australia
United States

EIre
Zugvogel3
Skylark 3F
Skylark 3b
RHJ-6

3,238.2
3,184.4
3,180.7
3,074.5
2,992.9

16
17
18
19
20

R. E. Schreder
H. Tandefelt
J. Mrak
G. Ferrari
E. van Bree*

United States
Finland
Yugoslavia
Italy
Holland

Airmate Hp·8
Ka-6BR
Meteor 60
Skylark 3b
Skylark 3

2,891.4
2,881.4
2,555.9
1,825.8
1,669.3

I
2
3
4
:;

Pilot

Points

*E. van Bree flew on the last three days onl~, having taken the place of F. Seyffert,
who retired owing to illness and whose marks were not counted in the final
totals.

Bow to get "SAILPLANE AND GLIDING"
"Sailplane and Gliding" can be obtained in tbe U.K. at all Gliding Clubs, or send 171. (post
free) for an Annuat Subscription to:-The Britisb GlidiDg A..ociatioD. Lon4Qnderry Hou!!e,
19 Park LaDe. London, W.!. Sinctc copies and most of tbe back ilsues "e also available. price
2•. tOd. post free. Enquiries regarding bulk orders of 12 or more copies, at wbolesale prices, should
be ma<k IQ The British Glidinl Association.
OVERSEAS
AUSTRAUA:

AGENTS
Stocki.ts: HearD's Hobbies, 367, F1inders Street. Melbourne and
Technical Book Co., 29S. Swanston Street. Melbourne Cl j Victoria.

NEW ZEALAND:
CANADA:

Direct from B.G.A. or contact G. Hooking.. 23 Yallendon Road.
St. Heliers. Auckland. E.!. Send Postal Order £1.
T. R. Bea.sJey, 1730, Cambridge Road, St. L!lUralt. MODlreal 9,
Canada.

SOUTH AF1UCA:

The Aero Club of South Africa. P,O. Box 2312. Maritime Hou..,
Loved.y Street. Jobannabura.

g~koI:COUNTRIES:

Please apply direct to British Gliding Association. Single copiea
2s. IOd. or 171. annually. (SO <:enu. or $3.00 annually).

SCANDINAVIA:

Ham ElIcrstrom, Nicoloviu.gataa SA, Malmo, S.V., Sweden.

HOLLAND:

J. VAN EclC. V.D. MlvDa streat 9a, Rotterdam, 4.

R.d Laa!IIar Cloth Biader. takiDll1 i _ (2 ,...,..): Is.. 6d. ~ frea lro.. B.G.A.
Will aIM loiDd yovrB.G.A. Penoaal Pilot Locbookl.
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STANDARD CLASS: FINAL RESULTS
Nation

Sailplane

Points

H.Huth
G. MUnch
A. Witek
N. Sejstrup
L. V. Juez

Germany
Brazil
Poland
Denmark
Spain

Ka-6BR
Ka-6B
Foka
Ka-6BR
Ka-6

5,619.1
5,237.8
5,201.9
5,001.8
4,843.7

6
7
8
9
10

W. Toutenhoofd
H. Reseh
G. Silva
J. Fritz
E. J. Harrold

Holland
Austria
Italy
Austria
Rhodesia

Ka-6
Standard Austria
M-lOO S
Standard Austria
Ka-6

4,474.2
3,998.1
3,989.3
3,907.6
3,869.9

11
12
13
14
15

O. Rautio
P. F. Bikle
M.Ara
S. W. Andreae
A. Xhaet

Finland
United States
Spain
Holland
Belgium

Pik3c
1-23E
Ka-6
Ka-6
Mucha Standart

3,787.2
3,701.1
3,699.4
3,655.9
3,407.7

16
17
18
19
20

J. Jalkanen
C. Junqueita
T. Johan,~en
J. Lacheny
R. S. Rowe'

Finland
Brazil
Norway
France
Australia

Pile 3c
Ka-6B
Olympia 401
Breg\.let 905
Ka-6BR

3,402.5
3,396.4
3,263.0
3,254.6
3,229.2

21
22
23
24
25

L. Brigliadori
P. A. Persson
M. Doutreloup
G. A. J. GoodhartD. Arbar

Italy
Sweden
Belgium
Gt. Britain
Israel

E/C 39
Zugvogel4a
Ka-6B
Skylark 2
Ka-6

3,14L3
3,05L3
2,958.8
2,843.6
2,818.0

26
27
28
29
30

1. Silesmo
I. O<la
P. Filipusson
D. Barbera
H.BOucher

Sweden
Japan
Iceland
France
Germany

Ka-6BR
Ka-6
Ka·6
Breguet 905
Ka-6BR

2,811.8
2,711.2
2,709.1
2,588.5
2,562.9

31
32
33
34
35

A. GrUndisch
J. Arteman
J. A. D. Friis
A. Jardeny
E. B. Mathisen

Switzerland
Argentina
Denmark
Israel
Norway

Breguet 905
Breguet 905
Mucha Standart
Skylark 2
Zugvogel4

2,532.9
2,444.4
1,926.6
1,909.8
1,043.7

Place

1
2
3
4
5

Pilot

-Tony Goodhart sacrificed one day's points for reasons given in the text.
Two concluding ceremonies for the
World Championships were held on
Saturday, 18th June.. At the first, on the
aerodrome in front of the grandstand, the
two Champions, Rudolfo Hossinger in the
Open Class and Heinz Huth in the Standard
Class, were presented with their trophies as
~ch stood on a dais, andtne two runners-up
III each Class then joined them. As each of

the six stepped up, his national anthem was
played, the Polish one being heard th!ee
times. A lively party followed in the evenmg
at the Gtirzenich in Cologne, at which
further presentations were made, inc:luding
a magnificent chronometer for Nlchol~
Goodhart. An out-and-return steamer trip
along the Rhine to Remagen and back
provided an enjoyable finish on the Sunday.
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Two Spring Flights in a 419
by Peter Scott
selection is very difficult. I suppose
is right to set oneself ambitious
objectives, but in my log book abortive
attempts seem to follow one another with
disappointing monotony, though they all
produce enjoyable soaring and new experience.
The wind was in the north-east for a long
period this spring without providing many
outstanding days. Easter Saturday, 17th
April. however; bad its moments. Loose
fluffy cumulus was fonning at Nympsfield
by 9 o'dock, ~Q I declared Carnpbill and
return, and was launched in the Olympia
419 at 1O.4S. I set off at once from 2,000 ft.,
scraping nonhward against the wind. The
lift was weak and I could not get more than
2,700 ft. a.s.1. (2,000 above site) for the first
hour. Three times I was down to 1,000 ft.
a.s.1. It took me an hour and a quarter to
get the first 20 miles. to Tewkesbury, but
then the conditions suddenly improved and
J pushed along under streets of little flat
bun-like cu., scarcely stopping to circle.
After Binningham and
Blythfield
Reservoir (not yet marked on the map),
cloud base gradually rose until it ovenook
the inversion; but it was still possible to fly
in streets of blue thermals. About 30 miles
south of Camphill the haze thickened and
navigation off the half-million m,ap became
difficult. Twenty miles south of my turningpoint, over a cement wor.ks which I believed
I had identified by its railway, I met the
Gull IV (No. 34) high above me in the same
thermal. It would have been nice ·to ask
him the way.
After that I was quite lost. A railway
viaduct crossed a sizable river, but nowhere within 50 miles could J find sucha thing
marked on the map. There was nothing for
it but to soldier on, though never having
flown from Camphill, I feh far from sure of
recognising it. Perhaps I had passed it
already. I searched the map in panic for
landmarks beyond. As I looked up from it,
there on my right was a ::irding Skylark,
and dire::t1y ahead, with four more sailplanes above it, lay the Derby and Lan.:s..
Cub, its members pinpointing the local
thermals, one of which' conveniently was
directly over the field. I joined it with the
R.AF. Olympia, slithered about while I

T it
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took my photographs, and then climbed to
4,800 ft.
I had previously decided to land at
Camphill if I reached it so late that the
return flight was impossible. It was now a
quarter past three. The outward journey
against the wind had taken 4 hrs. 22 mins.
It seemed just possible to get back 'if the
wind did not fall too light, so I headed
south again.
The return was uneventful-blue thermals all the way with occasional whispy puffs
whQse thermals were dead by the time tneY
appeared. When J came to the wide vale of
the Severn the air was ominously smooth,
and the occasional thermals were giving
barely 300 f.p.m. At Kidderminster I had
the: choice of following the river townsWorcester, Tewkesbury, Gloucester-or
divening slightly to the west, to the Malvern
Hills, whose western faces were still at right
angles to the ~un and in the wind-shadow
from the light nonh-easterly airs. It seemed
the right thing to do. From the: top of a
300 f.p.m. thermal which gave 4,300 ft. I
headed for Malvern. One more like that
and I would be home. First Malvern town
at 2,800--<lelayed sink; then the sunny side
of the "hog's-back" ridge-a burble at
2,300-three circles~·still 2,300.
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So it was not to bc:. All that was left was
a glide-out across the wide river valley. The
new "Ross Spur" Motorway produced
nothing but a tiny viflage further out in the
vale gave 100 f.p.m. from 800 a.s.1. to
1,500 before it petered out altogether. I
arrived at Gloucester at 500 ft. and circled
over a selected field embedded in the
~pder's weh of power cahles. In the lee of
(he City there was a large ... ~ea of no ~ink.
With J 000 ft. more to explore the City
roof;. I have no doubt J could have "limbed
the extra thousand to get home. Instead I
landed nine miles short of the British and
U.K. out-and-return records, after 7 hrs.
9 min~. in the air. Th" distance flown was
215 miles at 30.7 m.p.h., and the return leg
h"d taken 2 "'~. 39 mins.
Thcle are two sad little postscripts to this
flight. When I rang up Nympsfield to be
retrieved, local soaring was still in progress
tnere: and lohn Willie told me tn"t after a
late se~ond launch at the Mynd Rally he
had taken a good thermal off Malvern half
an hour after I was there.
A few days later we decided to try the
Norfolk to Cornwall run. Wally WaJlinglOn
gave a favourable long-pange forecast and
AlfWarminger said there would be a tug at
Swanton MoTley. I had to go to London on
business, so we hitChed the trailer on
behind, trailed it to Central London, and
after the da~"s work took the road to
Norfolk, arriving at East Dereham before
midnight. Next morning, 21st April, the
forecast wa~ 15-20 knots N.E. wind and
blue thermals. 1 WllS aero-towed off at 11.40
and left Swanton at I 1.55 at 3,000 a.s.1. As
I left, Alf was being towed off in his Skylark
III to follow. Already we could see small
Cll. puffing up about J 5 miles to tne west.
Most of th<- thermals were worth 400 fp.m.,
and as SOon as I got t(l t11e clouds "rogless
W:lS bl isker. FortY' miles in the fir~t hour,
in spite of one 1,5OO-ft. s..:rape nrar Methwold; fOI ty-five miles in the second pour,
six hundred feet per minute over M.I. but
b) now the clouds were getting bigger and
spreading Ollt.
Near lJicester I was in a 400 f.p.m.
thermal when I saw the smoke from a
near-by group of chimneys suddenly alter
directjon and drift away (0 the south. This
must be caused by a super thermal, I
thought, and left my own to find . ..
nothing. Fifteen hundred feet and hardly a
patch of sunshine on the ground meant that
100 f.p.m. had to be accepted, and it took

twenty minutes to get to 4,000 ft. At
Witney the cloud cover wa.~ almost complet~ and the grolrnd was black and
menacing and getting too close again, when
suddenly, unexpectedly and· unaccountably
(not even under the darkest part of t.he
cloud), I hit 600 Lp.m. and went lolloping
up to 6,200 in cloud. But af!er this progress
was slQW and by Yatesbury Camp and
Oldbury Castle-of happy memory in last
year's Comps.-I was in trouble again.
Twenty minUtes were spent r.ear Devizes
getting up first at 150 f.p.m. and then at
200. Probably the demoralisation of getting
low accentua1es the delay it causes. If you
have been down to I ,(x)() ft. it takes some
determination to abandon 200 f.p.m. at
2,000 to look for something bettel.
The wind was now very light and due
north. I found myself crossing a number of
cloud streets at right angles with weak lift
on the sunny side of each. It was half-past
four and I was only advancing at about
30 m.p.h. Sorrething drastic was needed
like a sea-breeze front. Wally had said that
the possibility was remote-a last resort,
but I decided to try it and turued south at
Yeovit. To the west tIJe sky was now doudless and so it was to the south. No seabr~ze front; but there were ·till weak blue
thermals. Soon after Lyme Regis I was
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dow.n to 1,500 and clinging 10 rougn small
things which gave a bare 100 f.p.m. and
drifted me out over the sea There was a
weak one at Seaton, and another over- a
quarry about 500 ft. below me. I just
cleared the lip of the valley at Sidmouth and
had picked my field at the bottom when I
got a firm 200 f.p..m. off the town which
took me from 800 ft. to 2,200 three miles
out to sea. I remembered a certain crosschannel flight and decided to break off the
climb. Heading west the next town was
Exmouth. It was now half-past six, but I
flew over the town to see if it would work.
The air was perfectly smooth and dead, and
I landed in a smallish field beside a row of
bungalows. There was a steep down-hill
slope at one side of the field, so I had to stay
OD the first hundred yards of it, and managed
to do so, as planned. The landing was
perfectly normal, but the Pre~s came up
with the usual "Glider Crash-lands after
D"ITowly missing row of houses", and one
went so far as to suggest that I was lucky to
escape with nothing more than bruises.
The distance covered was 237 miles in
6 hrs. and 41 mins.-35.4 m.p.h. Mike
Garside broke the joumey with the trailer
by sleeping on an air mattress in the' car,
and arrived early next morning; meanwhile
I had been most hospitably looked after by
an old sailing friend. We were back at
Nympsfield by lunch time next day.
Alf Warminger, who left Swan!(ln
Morley some time after me, got to Coleme.
Even jf we had started earlier, I doubt if we
could have made Perranporth. It just was
Dot quite a 500-km. day.

(Cartoon by K. R. Payne)

And Another
On
Saturday, 14th May, I was towed off
at 11.35 and released over Wootton-underEdge just south of Nympsfield, to make my
declaratIon 01 Portmoak a safe 500 kms.
There was an unstable S.S.W. wind of
about 20 knots and rather too much cloud.
The day seemed marginally soarable, but
I managed to drift along between 2,000 and
3,000 ft. a.s.L for the first couple of hours,
working a little to the east, so as to go up
the east side of the Pennines where more
sunshine was forecast than on the west side.
At least four times the flight seemed about
to en.d, and the lift below cloud was never
better than 200 f.p.m. and mostly half that.

Bring your Sailplane to
Lasham for:
10 YEAR INSPECTIONS
C OF A OVERHAULS
REPAI~S.MODIF1CA TlONS
RE-SPRAYING
FULL B.G.A. INSPECTION
APPROVAL

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES,
LASRAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, RANTS

T. .e cloud was especially difficult to get into
btll the; lift improved inside. 'I took one at
Ashboume to 8,000 and' anotber at
Harrogate to ne.arly 10.000. After that the
sky was overcast but for a patch of sun over
Newcastle which was beyond lT'y reach. I
was about to land just south of Newcastle
when I got a weak thermal off a junk yard
at 800 ft. It gave 50 f.p.m., and I drifted
north over Newcastle with the assistance of
two imma.ture Lesser Blackbacked GuUs
which unerringly directed me to the best
lift from 1,000.2,000 ft. They climbed up to
me by making tiny circles, but I noticed
that they quite frequently cheated by
flapping.
I stayed in this same thermal without
moving' till cloud base at 4,000. The cloud
was a small darker grey blob under the
heavy grey overcast. I noticed, though, that
the sky had Quite suddenly grown much
darker. At 200 f.p.m. I crept into the
bottom of the grey blob. The lift increased
startlingly. After two cir<;les I was going up
at a steady and consistent 1,500 f.p.m. In
the next 4} minutes I climbed 7,000 ft. It
grew lighter and turbulent at 13,500 and I
turnee! onto a N.W. course. After a few
moments r hit deafening hail and violent
sink and the world went murky-dark again.
I had flown into the side of something
bigger and in a moment I wa~ on the way up
again. The lift was not so strong, it was
more turbulent and the lightning began to
flash. I took the lift up till it threw me out,
found it again twice till the altimeter said
17,600 ft., and then straightened up the next
time the varioshowed sink. With the 800 ft.
low point I reckoned dianlond height was
in the bag~ven if only just. There was a
lot of lightning now, but only in the f'Orm of
vivid flashes-no ~hocks. I met one patch
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of very \liolent turbulence, fortunately of
short dUlation, and I passed through one
more belt of hail; then ice crystals began to
pour into tne cockpit, and rime formed on
the hairs of the backs of my hands.. I began
to feel cold. For some time the elevator
contrQls had been stiff with ice and the
ailerons were slightly affected; whell I
scratched the rime from tche inside of the
canopy I could see a distressing amount of
ice on the leadin~ edge of the wing. But
now came new anxieties.
I was flying straight t-ish!) and level at
17,000 ft. in cloud within a few miles of the
coast. Loy,er down the wind had Jx:en
S.S.W. or S. and about 20 knots. but what
was it up here? If I steered N.W. I might
find myself among the Cheviots which were
more than 2,000 ft. high, and my last view
in that dire.:tion had shown trailing rain
down to the ground. If I headed N. I might
be blown out to Sea. Finally,the half bottle
of oxygen on w,1ich I had started the flight
would fairly soon be emply owing
appaTently to a leak in the circuit. and the
whioe of the artificial horizon had dropped
to a low hum as the paneries gradually
gave out. ! decided to fly at 65 knots N.W.
For a part of tne way I was helped by a di'1l

watery sun shining through the anvil, but
eventuallv that was lost in the "wlJite-out."
SUddenly' at about 11,000 ft. there was ,a
hore in the clouds and through it the unmistakable outline of Bowdac) Bay .almost
below. 1 heaved a mighty sigh of relief and
turned onto a due we~terly course. When I
finally emerged from cloud the Tweed lay
0105e in front of me. Up Over Edinburgh
there were shafts of low sunshine and even
some small puffy cu., but they were far out
of mv reach. I came through the bott'Oms
of some I~ggy grey clouds under the high
overcast. Half an hour before they might
have been usable; now they were quite
dead. The last ice had come off at 5,000.
It was now a cross-wind glide-out, past
St. Abbs Head to a field at Cockburnspath,
where I landed at 6.13 p.m. after 6 hrs.
38 mins. jn the air. The distance was 480
kms. (298 miles) and the speed 48.86 m.p.h.,
which, cons.idering the 20 knots wind in my
favour, was not very impressive.
Mike Garside arrived with the trailer at
11.15 p.m. and the two of us drove back in
two-hour shifts, the other sleeping on a lito
in the back. Breakfast at Cirencester and
back at Nympsfield by 10.30 a.m. ju.st
23 hrs. after w~ had bothJeft.

COSIM VARIOMETERS
"COOK" ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
"COOK;' COMPASSES
"IRYING" TOTAL ENERGY
VENTURIES
"COSIM" BEST SPEED SCALE
HOLDERS
WATER TRAPS & NOSE PITOTS
Leaflets on request to:

Cobb-Slater

*
Instrument

Co., Ltd.

"Cosim" Works,Dadey Dale, Matiock.
'Phone: Darley Dale 2138
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NATIONAL GLIDING WEEK
by Godfrey 1/arwood
In Ihe Ihree years si/lce ils formation the Comislt 'Gliding & Flying Club Itas progressed
rapidly, .and now has a sTrong body of members who have proved Ilteir capacily 10 organise
and mn a /lalional gliding even/lO lite satisfaclion of all who compeled.

the early hours of Saturday, 28th
F
May, a series of glider trailers could be
seen completing the long drive westwards
ROM

down the Cornish peninsula to Perranporth.
Including L. S. Phillips of the Cornish
Gub there were eleven competitors, some
of whom had booked hotel accommodation
in the town, while others found comfortable
caravans awaiting them in the aircraft
dispersal bays on the aerodrome. The
general opinion seemed to be that in this
narrow land there might not ~ much
gliding because of ·early sea b~eezes, but at
least it was a wonderful pla!:e for a Whitsuntide holiday, with surf-ridIng, sea fishing,
cliff-climbing and Cornish cream teas all
readily avaihble.
The official opening of the competition
took place in the aftern,?on, when the
ChaIrman, Bernard Warmmgton, read a
telegram ofencouragement from the British

George Col!ins, was well received and was
typical of the high standard of task-setting
throughout the week.
Condition.s were not easy, and Philip Wills
landed within sight of the home airfield.
Peter Scon and Ted Stark came down near
Newquay and several others at varying
distances along the second leg. Keith
Aldridge went south round the mOOr via
Liskeard hoping for a tail wind and sea·
breeze lift from the southern coast which
duly helped him to beyond Bodmin.
Godfrey Harwood tried this gambit later in
the afternoon, but was too late and had 10
land near Callington, so far off the line
Launceston·Perranporth that he scored no
marks. "Pip" PhiIJips failed to round the
Launcestonturnimg poillL
Results of 1st day:'.
- No. Marks

i
~~r~~~~o~~~h~~~~:C7rte:'~h~~~oil~~:~ ~~: ml~n

SirWavell Wakefield, M.P., former director
of the A.T.C., to declare the contest open,
after which came a display of jet aerobatics
by a Hunt~r, a pil-rachute jump, formation
aerobatics by Tiger Moths from Plymouth,
and a smooth and silent series of loops and
chandelles by the C.F.!., {}eorge Col1ins"
in an Olympia. To close the flying programme came a fly·past of B.O.A.C:s
airliner, the Booing 707.
Ist Day-Sunday, 29th May
At 0830 hrs. came a runner with a
message: "C.F.L's request, 'No rigging
before briefing, please'." With a brisk east
wind, brilliant sunshine in a cloudless blue
sky, and an anti-cyclone, this might mean
anything, and the met. forecast of dry
thermals only to 4,000 ft. by ]JOO hrs. was
not encouraging. A surprise was spl1,lng
with the revelation of the task for the dayhitch up trailers and away to another
airfield, Davidstow, 970 ft. up on the moor
beyond Bodmin, thence fwm a 2,OOO-ft.
aero-tow, a dog-leg to the east up-wind
round Launceston castle and finally back
to Perranporth; total distance approx. 50
miles. This original idea by the task-setter,

P. A. Will,

~

S. Morrison

S
9

R. J. Tarver
K. Aldridge

~~: ~h?t~~rJ

Skylark 3J
Ol}'mpia 419
Sky'fark 3f
Skylark 3b
Olympia 419
Skylark 3b
SK)'lark 2
Olympia 2
SkyLark 2

I
10
~O

18
72
70
~6

48
33

100
94
91
80
79
7\
70
68
64

2nd Day-Monday, 30th May
The "High" had moved north-east and
was now centred roughly over the south of
Norway.
In Cornwall, however, the
conditions were much the same, with a
IS-knot wind from llQoalJd dear blue
skies.. The task was a 7O-mile triangle fro:n
Perranporth up-wind 34 miles to Davidstow,
thence round Lostwithiel castle and back
to' Perranporth; total distance approx.70
mites. The two Tiger Moths in the hands of
Mike Armstrong and John Garood per'
formed valiantly, getting all competitors up
to 2,000 ft. at five-minute intervals, but the
task was too difficult for the field and only
Philip completed t,he triangle in a. four-hour
flight. Charles Green rounded the second
turning point, Ted Stark, Ted Shephard and
Peter Seott made good 30 miles, 23 miles and
16 miles respeclively along the first leg.
Minimum distance to score was 15 miles so
no other pilots gained marks.
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Results of2nd day:I
2
3
4
5

P.
C.
E.
E.
P.

A. Wills
Green
Stark
Shephard
Scott

Skylark Jf
Skylark 3b
Skylark Jf
Olympia 419
Olympia 419

No.
I
18
SO
72
10

Moria
100
S2
IS
8
1

3rd Day-Tuesday, 31st May
Today's task was free distance with a
minimum of 15 miles from release anywhere
along a line from Perranporth to a crOssroads four miles south, and is memorable
for a remarkable flight by Peter Scott who
covered 211 miles in 8} hours and landed
just before 2000 hrs. near Godalming. The
met. conditio)1s were much the same in
Cornwall, though the east wind was somewhat weaker. Inland, however, cloud base
rose to 5,000 feet or more and small
cumulus c1Quds were working until about
1900 hrs., afler which Peter was down to
1,000 feet soaring the Hog's Back ridge in
sea-breeze. Again only five pilots managed
10 exceed the minimum distance as thermal
activity west of Bodmin was negligible.
Results of 3 d day:Marks
I
2
3
4
5

P.
C.
P.
E.
S.

Scott
Green
Wills
Stark
Morrison

211 miles to
144
.,
84 ., ~I
38"..
23"
,.

Goda1ming
Shaftcsbury
Exeter
launceston
Bodmin

100
66
34
12
4

4th Day-Wednesday, 1st June
Even before the 9 o'clock briefing it was

obvious that Perranporth was Dot a soaring
s.ite today.
G. Jefferson's met. report
indicated Ihat the only likely winds would
be sea breezes from both sides of the
peninsula, and that the air was drier than
ever. Better conditions were likely east of
Dartmoor, however, and the task was
announced as "Pilot-selected Goal" with
take-off from Davidstow. "Sorry," said
Ted Berry, "we have just been told we
~nn9t use Davidstow today. It is being
Invaded by A.A. gunners who will have
Hunter jets as targets all day long!"
But George Collins is a man of resource.
"All right," said he, "first take-off at 1215
hrs. from Roborough; go to Tavistock. not
over the ferry." It was almost a trailer race
to Plymouth, as clearly the sea-breeze would
come in early there; and so it proved, those
~ilots who had no early choice of starting
tIme could not contact the receding clouds
dimly seen fading northwards through the
haze OVer "Ihe Moor".
Philip Wills achieved his goal, Westonon-thc-Green, in just under five hours.
Peter Scott selected Dunstable, but fell
short, lhough covering almost the same
distance as Philip,. Charles Green and Ted
Shephard both reached their declared
target, Old Sarum. Ted Stark declared
Lasham but was forced down near Salisbury, some 30 miles short. George Whitfield
and John Cochrane were the only other

Sir Wavel/ Wakejield, M.P., n:akes the opening speech. Next him is Bemard Warmin/ftOIl,
Club Chairman, and furthest right George COl/illS, C.F.I.
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pilots to exceed the minimum distance.
Gregg, Harwood, Phillips .and Tarver all
left Roborough, but fouod no lift at all and
came down at Harrow1x:er, where an
unlucky' heavy landing put Tarver's Olympia Ollt of the cempetition.
Results of the 4th day:2

Marks
P. A. Wills
1621 miles to Weslon-on-Ihe-Green, Goal 100
P. Scolt
160'miles to Watlinglon
76

3 ~: ~h:~ard} 112)..
.. Old Satum, Goal 66
5 E. Stark
1 1 4 " " Salisbury
52
6 G. Whilficld 51}"
.. lIonitlYn
19
7 J. Cochrane
II;i "
"llostbridge
1

5th Day-Thursday, Znd' June
The Met. report for Pemmporth was
discouraging. Weather, "the mixture as
before';-negligible winds vatied .to 10,000
feet, sea-breeze ffom noon onwards,
thermal strength less than ever, It was
decided to set no task, but to give the pilots
(who had really flown some incredible
distances in the most difficult conditions)
a rest.
A spot-landing competition was held in
the afternoon, launching being by motortow. Ne.arest t,o the "spot" was Keith
Aldtidge, Hnch away; runner-up was
David Stevens, crewing for Godfrey Harwood's Swallow, 2} in.; third was John
Garood, tug-pilot, eight in. away. It was
suggested that these three should compete
again for the prize, flying in the Club Tutor,
but as it tumed out the 0Pllo'ttunity did not
present itself.
6th Day-Friday, 3rd June
Again a day of dry, weak thermals, with
a stable layer of air above 3,000 ft. The
"High" had shifted slightly north-east" and
its centre was now roughly over Denmark;
surface wind 80°, 10-15 knots, veering with
height. The task-a "trail" to the now
familiar Davidstow, aero-tow to 2,970 a.s.l.,
and a race back to Perranporth, distance
34 miles., 110 minimum for sc0ring.
Even on the moorland the dry hazy
conditions seemed to offer little chance .of
soaring, but Philip Wills was seen exploring
the down-wind slopes of "Brown Willy"
and finally gained height and was lost to
sight westward-bound.
With no fixed
distance to cover before scoring marks
everyone who left the site was bou.nd to gain
something, and as this competition is run
on a handicap system there was the possi-

bility of some interesting changes of
position below the top two or three.
Only one pilot, however, got back to
Perranporth and he, one might.almost say,
achieved success by chance. "Doe" Gregg
was drifted over towards the coast, and at
3,000 ft. decided to take some photographs
of St. MerrY!l before landing. After taking
several shots he glanced at his altimeter and,
10 his surprise, found he had climbed 200
ft. or more. He realised he had contacted
the elusive sea-b~ze and soared gaily back
,along the coast to gai n the coveted 100
marks.
Results. of 6th day (5th flying dayj:I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

H. N. Cregg
L. Alexander
P. Seoll
1'. A. Wills
K. Aldridge
C. Green
S. Motrison
L. Phillips
G. Harwood
E. SlfI<k

34 miles
32
30 "
'].7 "
17 "
1& "
17/; "
15~ ,"
15~ "

7i "

Marks

100
83

12
64
44
43
42
40
37
19

7th Day-Saturday, 4th June
The task was an out-and-return race to
Bodmin Beacon, distance 22} miles
Minimum distance to score was 10 miles.
The "High" was now centred over Sweden,
and a "Low",. after lingering for five days
over Spain, was now pushing \FP from the
Bay of Biscay. Visibility was much reduced,
the wind was now south-east and increasing
and it seemed impossible ~o soar. Only
Peter Scot.! and Philip Wills landed away,
both near Truro and under the minimum
distance. It was declared a "no contest"
day and pilots and crews relaxed.
8th Day-Sunday, Sth June
The wind was now S.S.E. and increasing
in strength. Visibility was down to 2-3
miles, and in contrast to the earlier days of
the oontest the .air felt decidedly damp.
Quite clearly no start could be made from
Perranporth and briefing was ordered for
1130 hrs. on Davidstow aerodrome, where,
incidentally, there is no shelter from the
"stormy blast".
1he forecast indicated scattered ,thunderstorms east of Bodmin, but the hill tops
were shrouded in mist, alld rain set in about
1230 hrs. Agajn "no contest" was declared,
and all retttrned to Perranporth. In the
afternoon at the lower level of Trevellas
aerodrome (the true name for Perranporth)
it seemed just possible to fly" artd a small
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triangle with sides two miles long was set
as an optional task. Four pilots volunteered
for this, but sea mist swepl in and stopped
all fiying.
By common consenl il was decided 10
bring the prize-giving ceremony fOrWard to
that evening, and the final results were
worked out allowing for the altered markings
after deducting each pilol's worsl score.
Corrected results are:~
Marks
Skylark 3f
364
1 P. A. Wills
2 P. Scott
Olympia 419
342
Skylark 3b
3 C. Green
264
4 S. Morrison and
Olympia 4]9
E. Shephard
195
]77
5 E. Stark
Skylark 3f
6 G. WhitfieJd and
172
L. Alexander
Skylark 2
7 H. N. Gregg
Skylark 3b
171
8 K. Aldridge and
J. Cochrane
Skylark 2
109
9 R. 1. Tarver
Olympia 2
68
10 L. S. Pl1i1lips
Olympia Meise 40
I] G. Harwood
Swallow
37
Total miles, flown, 2011; total hours, 97I.
The prize-giving was noteworthy for the
numerous and expenswe prizes, including
the Chairman's silver cup to Philip Wills, a
Serpentine table lighter in the form of a
lighthouse to Peter Scott, tastefully mounted
barometers, table lamps, oil paintings of
Cornish scenery, a picnic basket, a case of
drinks, and many portery-badged ash-trays.
Introducing Mrs. Warmington, who presented the prizes, the Chairman took the
opportunity to thank the competitors and
all helpers, as well as the donors of the
prizes.
Philip Wills, in reply, emphasised the
idea that the proximity of the sea in the
Duchy of Cornwall made long-distance
flights impossible has been proved wrong,
NAT10~L

l
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and congratulated tbe Cornish Club on their
successful organisation and the excellent
standard of task-selting, which had combined to make this National Gliding Week
one of the happiest contests at whi ch he had
flown.
EasttI'Ill'd Hot-Wmt-Monday, 6th June
The final briefing, and the farewells, and
the hurried rigging to take advantage of
whal was evidently for Cornish mel.
conditions the opportunity "par excellence".
From a very early hour the horizon had been
ringed with growing cumulus, and the wind
was from the west. The only fear was of
over-convection, and an early launch
seemed not only advisable but essential.
Philip Wills was one of the first away
soon afler 1000 hrs. and was not heard of
again until the late afternoon, when he was
reported down at Feltw<:ll, Norfolk, a few
miles short of his SQO-km. goal. His nth
attempt! Ob, the absolutely maddening
frustration of gliding!
Peter Scott landed near Wootton Bassett,
and Georgc CoUins, no longer a, task-setter
for others but himself keen to fly across the
breadth of England, came down at Weston
Zoyland. The dreaded over-development
brought the hopes of all the others to
naught. Terrific downpours of rain and
hail, from every cloud in sight almost
simultaneously, caused all to come to
earth in the Bodmin moor area, and second
attempts were also unsuccessful.
So ended the first National Gliding Week
ever held in the far West of England, that
strange land of Celtic and Arthurian legend
where friendship and hospitality abound.
Only one snag is evident about this sea-girt
peninsula, well voiced by "Doe" Gregg one
morning at Davidslow when he said,
"Cornish weall1er is the right ingredients
but mixed in lhe wrong way!"

GLIDING WEEK: I'ERRANPORTH. SOME FLIGHTS

~
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HOW I WON IN THE STANDARD CLASS
by Heinz Huth
The new World Champion in the Standard Class, Heinz Hutb, describes first his flying
technique on the last COlllest day at this year's Championships (/5th June), when he held on
to his lead, and then the manner in which he took the lead from Adam Witek of Poland on
the last contest day but one (/5th June). He is aged 51, and is Air Traffic Controller at
Hamburg. Before the war he was a pilot on the regular meteoroligical flights made from the
sQ/lle place.

THE LAST DAY-,200-KM. TRIANGLE
N the last day but one I got ahead of
Witek, so on the final day I had to use
different tactics from his. Witek could put
everything on one throw, whereas I had to
keep the advantage I had gained. So the
main thing for me was to "stay alive" and
complete the task without regard to speed.
If I had been flying for speed, the risk of a
premature landing would have been much
greater. In addition, the weather conditions
at the moment of take-off were difficult; an
overcast had come over and the thermals
were rather weak, so I had to make for
Cologne immediately to gain some height.
All the way ,to the first turning-point
(Dahlemer Binz) we had the overcast, with
very little thermal activity, and rain. There
was a bunch of us at first, but in time the
group became dispersed.
Near the first turning-point conditions
were at their worst and I did nothing but
try to stay up in centimetres-per-second lift.
I was in the neighbourhood of the turning-

O·

point for three-quarters of an hour, but did
not dare descend to turn round it.
Then I caught sight of the blue sky
coming along so it became more important to stay up tban to round the turningpoint. With me were Munch and the Weihe
with Muller; keeping up and reaching 1,500
m. at times there, putting off the desl.ent to
1,350 m. above take-off which would give
1,200 ft. above ground at the turning-point.
'l'he blue sky came up, with the development of some cumulus, and then at last I
dared to round the first turning point. I
guessed it would be possible tQ go on flying
till 6 p.m.
On the second leg the warm front was
ahead of me. I had to use every cloud, and
got three-quarters of the way along the leg
when the cumulus faded out again. I
thought that more cumuli would develop
but they did not.
I then rounded the second turning-point
and saw a Ka-6 over tbe hills and Juez on
the ground. The Weihe, which had waited
with me at the first turning-point, was
cirding with me. After turning I got good
height again-enough for a glide to Bonn,
which I reached at less than 400 m. Over
Briihl I saw Munch circling in a thermal
from a smoking chimney, so I went there
but got a different thermal from his (he was
higher). The thermal took me to 800 m.,
enough fOF a glide to another chimney; I
reached the smoke at 400 m. and found it
was rising nicely, with some gulls circling
in it, and it took me up again to 600 m.
Then I had to do some calculating. The
distanl;e to Butzweiler was exactly 20 km.,
so I needed at least 750 m. to reach it at the
best gliding angle (not "best speed")
allowing for a light cross-wind relative to
the glider. So I held on to t!;le smoke as long
as possible and reached 800 m., and after
the glide arrived at Butzweiler with about
100 m. to spare.
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LAST DAY BUT ONE-

300-KM. TRIANGLE
The day before that already described,
When I overtook Witek, he started earlier
and got the only cumulus. He left the
starting line at 1,000 m. and was able to
reach the e1e<.tricity station down the road
which always gave good but rough thermals.
He passed the first turning-point before the
rain, but I had tbe rain. Conditions along
the route provided a cross-se..tion through
all kinds of weather, an(i it looked as jf the
triangle could not be completed.
Shortly before the first turning-point
there was a thunderstorm. Most of the
pilots flew too close to it, but I kept further
off to avoid the downcurrents, and so,
flying at best gliding angle over a long
stretch to the first turning-point. I had
only half a metre per sec. sink.
But within the grey I saw a small cumulus
developing.
I turned the point at 650 m. and got
good lift at 2 m,/sec. under this developing
cumulus. But from then on, the thermals
were rather difficult: we were p"rtly in front
of the thunderstorm. Ho,wever, one could
fly practicallY along i.ts edge and always

FOR GLIDER TUGS

find lift there; though it was weak, one
could fly straight ahead for considerable
distances.
] was close to Hossinger, following him,
and had to pass some heavy showers; but
after these the cumulus development
improved and became good once more.
On the way to the second turning-point
the cloud base rose to 2,000 m., and along
the first part of the third leg the thermals
were good and c1qud base was still high.
But on the second part of the third leg it
sank again to 1,500 m., and another
thundery shower was sitting on the track.
Here the same problem arose: to gain
enough height to have ButzWeiler within
the gliding angle.
I left the course line to the south near
KOIn-Bonn Airport to reach the region
towards which the shower was moving, and
got lift in front ofiL The thermals were not
very good but they gave me enough height
to reach Butzweiler in spite of the head
wind. It was a long, long glide and] reached
Butzweiler with no more than 100 me-tres
in reserve, flying at "best gliding speed" for
that wind.

w. S. Shackleton
LIMITED

AND CIVIL

175 Piccadilly, London,

AEROPLANES OF

W.l

EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Phone: HYDe Park 2448/9
Cable: Shackhud, London
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GENERAL REMARKS
If I had been given the choice I would still
ha.ve flown in the Standard Oass and,
anyway, I had only my Ka-6 to fly. This is
a good machine for clubs or private owners
because it is suitable for every kind of
weather.
On the good days Witek, with his Fah,
left me behind, but on the day when he lost
his points (scoring 245 to my 1,0(0) we
were able to keep abreast of each other.
I am glad that all these conventional
gliders made' good in competition; and it is
important from my point of view because
now the glider constru...tors will concentrate
on improving gliders of this kind instead of
thinking up ideas for the high-performance
ones. It is more important to have gliders
that handle wen than to impwve the gliding
angle at the expense of manoeuvrabitity.

THIS GLIDING
Wbltt, No Engine!

"A British team, I see, will attempt to fly
gliders over Mount Everest-as harebrained a. scheme as any I have ever heard

0f."-'·Capilal", Calcutta.

Mechanisation
"Th\; team 'includes thl'ee pilots-Com-·
manders Nicholas and Tony Goodhart,
and Colonel AntholJ,y Deane-Drummond.
The remainder of the team are mechanics."
-"The Bulletin", Glasgow.
Briefs from Briefiugs
Heard at Uutzweiler:-(No. 1): "Tomorrow we will have a big clock with a
second hand-that is, a third hand." (No.
2): "If the wind changes round, take-offs
will be inverted."
Chilly Finish
"The Pilot, Mrs. R. Harwood . . . had
flown from a Hampshire airfield and was
bound for the Cornish Gliding Club at
Perranporth, when, apprQaching CalIington
she found she was losing thermo heat and
decided to land,'"-Cornish & Devon Post.

Glider Accessories
"A brocbure received from the German
firm of Hans Georg Friebe has set
Australian pilots wondering whether the
reported surplus of women in Germany has
reached alarming proportions. Included
in the list (If material .available is ... "sheet
metal, screws, nuts, females .•. "-A. Ash.

OTTLEY MOTORS LTD.
Established O~ 30 yeers IS repairers of all types of mechanical

devices, including engine o....erhauling and tuning,
Manufacturers and repairers of all types of motor bodies! cha.nis, eh:.

Finlshe' on met,l and wood of aU detcriptions including (ellvl.os..
and varnish.

De$igners anti Manu/adurers 01 the
OU/ur Release Gears. 'Suitable lor
Sailplanes and Aero Tugs.
repli~rs of .It lyp.(U of S.ilpl.nes Ind Glid.rs
'Machine' collected and delivered.

ManQfulurKS .nd

A.R.B. App"' .... d.
Fully '.)lp.rieneed st.ff for .11 deparlmenls.
Estimates free.

11

CRE~(ENT

ROAD, WOOD GREEN,
LONDON, N.22

Telephone: BOWES PARK 4568
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B.G.A. News
National Aerobatic Contest
The London Gliciing Club will again hold
the National Aerobatic Contest at Dunstable this year, and the date has been fixed
for Sunday, 25th September.
Annual Best Flights
The scheme for publishing Annual Best
Flights is no longer functioiling. With the
bi-monthly publication of the magazine the
!lews was often so late as to be no longer of
mterest. However, please do not forget to
send in claims for the Annual Trophies.
Claims for Uadges
. The flying.Committ~ ask pilots. to ~nd
In thell: Claims for F.A.I. badges immediately after the flight. Do not save up
the "legs" until you have completed the
badge, as this may lead to complications.
After 31st September, 1960, the Committee
will not accept daims which are more than
six months old, except in sI!l«ial cases. The
two months' leeway .is intended to help
those who did their flights years ago to
collect their documentation. Flights done
befo~e the beginning. oC 1960 will only be
conSidered if you send in the claims now.
Gljder Colour Schemes
The Council of the British Gliding
Association recommends that all clubs and
private owners should paint their aircraft
in a really bright colour or put such
distinguishing marks on them as to make
.
them readily visible in the air.
Gliders. coloured RED, FLAME, ORANGE,
YELLOW, PALll CREAM, WHITE and BLACK
have. been proved to sbow up well and can
be easily se~n in widely varying conditions,
whereas gliders painted grey, ~jlve.r, pale
blue or pale green show up· very badly in ,the
air and increase the risk of collision.
. ?a~i-colo~red gliders show up well; so if
it is impracticable to repaint the glider or
some major part of it such as the fU~lag~ it
shoul~ be given contrasting stripes 'of
marklOgs. These should be of a contrasting
OF dark colour such as red, dark blue or
black, or alternatively white, and could be
.
painted on as follows:SCHEME I.-Paint complete wing tips,
top and bottom, for about 4 feet inboard'
rodder can also be painted.
'
SCHEME 2.-Paint stripes right round the
wings about 4 feet wide.
SCHEME 3.-Paint the nose of the glider
plus a broad belt round the fuselage.

ScHEME 4.-Paint the nose and the fin
and rudder.
There are, of oourse, alternative arrang.e·
ments .to these schemes, but it should be
remembered that a glider is least visible
wh.en head or tail on, and contrasting
Stripes s.hould be visible from these viewpoints. "Day Glow" paint is very effective
and, though expensive, should be jJsed if
possible.
.
Airways
David Ince, Chairman of the Airways
Committee, has sent out a circular to all
Club C.F.I.'s and Secretaries e~plaining ,the
alteration to the Airways as from 1st July
1960. Briefly, the London Control Zone has
changed shape and the lower limits of
Airways have been revised, in our favour.
The bases of Airways have been put up,
some to 5,000 ft., and most of them to
4,500 ft. However, there is lower limit of
3,000 ft. for a radius of up, to 15 miles
around the Terminal Control Areas. The
full details should be checked from your
Club notice-boacd and e!1tered on your
maps. We have copies ef the circular in the
office. It should be noted that these revisions
are for a trilJol period ofsix months. .

BRlllSH GLIDING ASSOCIATIDN
19 PARK LANE, LONDtlN, W.1 •
WINCH

LA_UNCHfNG

CABLE

We give b,low, d.t.il, of III rh-. clb!. th. Association hiS in stock. This cable is in excellent condi'ion
and, in most cases as new. 'nd is therefore slrong.ly
, Jcol'lllm.nd.d.

LOT I

Cable of over 20 cwt. preformed wire
rope 7/19 construction on wooden drums .at
approximately £10 per, 1,000 fl.
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loOT :i

20 cwt. preformed galvanised wire rope
to specification W9, item 3P 7/19 construction x 16 11 diameter, on woode" d,ums at
approximately £9 per 1,000 ft.
LOT 3

15 cwt. flexible preformed galvanised
wire cable 7/19 construction on wooden
drums approximately £7 per 1,000 ft.
LOT 4

Cable of over 15 cwt. bul under 20 c.wl.
(nol preformed) 6 X 7 construction hemp
core 5/32 11 diameter al £6 per 1,000 fl.
All THE ABOVE ARE OFFERED SUBJECT TO AVAil·
ABltlTY AT THE TIME OF RECEIPT 01 ORDER. PLEASE
STATE LOT NUMBER AND LENGTH REQUIRED I~ is .d·

yisabl. to stale a second: chOice). NO DRUMS CAN If

SPLIT.

CARRIAGE IS CHARGED EXTRA.

Two Service Contests in July
and Soar~g has always been
very popular wIth members of the
armed forces in this country. Although
there were no Service clubs before the war,
a number of individuals were well known
in the movement.
It was onJy after the war that Service
gliding really got under way. In Germany
during 1945 the Royal Air Force started a
number of clubs using German gliders and
equipment. The Am1Y, too, formed a club
at Soltau and then later at Hamelin (of Pied
Piper fame). In 1947, due largely to Air
Commodore Christopher Paul, the As.sociation of B.A.FO. Gliding clubs was formed,
and the first Championship was held at
Oerlinghausen in May of that year. In July
the R.A.F. sent a team over from Gemlany
to Bramcote for the first post-war B.G.A.
Championship, and they won the Team
Trophy.
When Chris Paul returned to this country
he started the R.A.F. Gliding .and Soaring
Association, and by 1956 the G .S.A. was
able to hold its first contest at R.A.F.
Netheravon. This highly successful meeting
was .repeated in J958 at South Cerney.
During the 1959 National Championships,
Service pilots competed for the InterService Championship and this was won by
Commander H. C. N. Goodhart, R.N.
The Naval Gliding Clubs which started
after the war owed a great deal to the
Goodhart brothers, who l'1ot only :-vorked
~emendously hard but also. flew bnllia!1tly
m. the early post-war GlJdmg ChamplonshipS..
. .
.
The Army Glidmg Clu~ was fomred m
1949, ~nd before movm~ to La;sham
operatea at the R.A.~. StatIon .at Od!harn.
It can be safely said that GlJdmg to the
three Servl;:es has come to stay. Both the
R.A.~.G,S',A. ~nd the. Army GlIdmg
ASSOCiatIon receive finanCial support fro~
non~publJc funds and are now very well
equipped.
R.A.F. Inter-Command ChampionshilJS
Durin[ the last fortnight in July of this
year two Championships are to be held.
During the first week the R.A.F.G.S.A. will
hold the R.A.F. Inter-Command Championships and the last week wiU see the
Inter-Service Championships staged. These
are to be held at R.A.F. Odiham, which is
five miles north-east of Lasharn. The

G

UDlNG

R.A.F.q.·:i.A. contest is i!1tended to .g}ve
the maXlI'i,um number of pilots competition
experiene<:. The tasks to be set will be on
the Jines of World Championships, with
great emphasis laid on races, triangles and
out-and-f;:·turns.
.
Out of the many pilots competing, eight
will represent the Service in the InterServices Championships during the following week. These eight will be: Group
Captain Paddy Kearon-Skylark 3b; Sgt.
Andy Gough-Skylark 3b; Sgl. John
WilIiamson-Dlympia 419; Wing-Comnlander Joe Croshaw-Skylark 3f; Flt.-Lt.
Davld Cretne,Y-Skylark 3b; and the three
next highest scoring pilots. Also flying will
be FIt.-Lt. Wally Kahn-Skylark 3b; and
FIt.-Lt. Roger Mann-Skylark lb. Wally
Kahn will be assisting Air Commodore
Chris Paul with the task-setting.
In addition to the above aircraft there
will be 12 Olympia 2's and one each of the
Gull 4, Kranich and Polish two-seater
Bocian types. The latter will have as second
pilots Air Chief Marshal Sir Theodore
McEvoy, who is well known not only as a
fine soaring pilot but also as President of
the R.A.F.G.S.A., and Group Captain Roy
Goodbody, who is Chairman of the G.S.A.
and officer-in~harge of the contest. The
forecasting will be done by Jock Findlater
of the Met. Office.
Inter-Services ChampiQnships
The Inter-Services Championships will
consist of three teams of a maximum of
eight gliders each. The R.A.F. team will be
led by Group Captain "Paddy" Kearon.
The Army leam wilJ consist of: Warrant
Officer Ted Stark
kylark 3f; Captain
Ted Shephard-Olympla 419' Major Sir
Charles Dorman-Skylark 3b; Col. Tony
Deane-Drummond and Major John Evans
-Eagle; Lieut. Peter Goldney and Captain
E. Stacey-S.kylark 2. The Naval team is
not yet known, but it is said that Lieut.Commander Martin Seth-Smith (Skylark 2)
and Comnlander Tony Goodhart are
entering. Task-setting will be done by AirCommodore Chris Paul, who is the officerin-charge of the meeting, assis:ed by Mr.
David loce. Mr. Ince, who will be flying the
new Olympia 460, and Flt.-LL Wally Kahn,
flying a Skylark 2, will be Irors concollrs. The
forecasting will be done by "Wally"
Wallington of the Met. Office.
W.K.
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Swiss COllage 3698) as it is no mean task
arranging fifty different programmes each
year.
Diary of Lectures and Film Shows
Wednesdays,8 p.m.
July
visiting the Club will have seen
the great improvements that have been
made to the hall recently-all due to Ken
O'Reillyand Mary, Cliff Tippet and Ron
Willbie, who have been working unceasingly
on Tuesday evenings, the Club's work night,
when helpers are always welcome.
,T.he Club is now open most evenings
durmg the week (except Fridays) and we
hope visitors to London will call in and see
us. For the benefit of newcomers to gliding
the Annual Subscription is £1, and on
Wednesday evenings there is almost always
a lecllJre or film on some aviation topic.
I!'lcidentally, if any reader has any suggestIOns to make for future films or knows
anyone who would be prepared to give a
talk. please let Yvonne Bonham know (at

M

EMBERS

25~OOO

20th
27th

Shell Films
132 miles in a Cadet, by J.
Jeffries.
Aug. 3rd Polish film of World Championships at Lezno, 1958.
10th M. C. A. Air Miss Film.
17th Talks on Coventry and Yorkshire National Gliding Weeks.
24th (See posters)
:?lst Talk on London G. C. National Gliding Week.
Sept. 7th
Over 25,000 feet, by J.
Rondel and 1. Strachan
14th Films.
21st
Flying in the V.S. Nationali
by Philip Wills.
28th Met. Symposium with Wally
Wallington and other forecasters.

Feet Over the Fens
by Jan Strachan

FenJallo GIlding Club
N many soaring achievements there is an
ragged. In fact, Met. were forecasting only
element of luck, failure being averted by medium level instability and much haze
lift occurring just at the right moment.
until the surface temperature had risen, and
Certainly this happened in my case on this
this could explain the effect. As I sank to
flight, and I was also very fortunate in being 1,500 ft., my only consolation was that I
"in the right place at the right' time" for the would have a good "Iow point" in tloe
greater activity which developed later.
unlikely event of a height climb later. From
On 5th June Marham Met. office were this height I climbed slowly away in my first
prophesying "occasional thunderstorms", proper thermal for 40 mins., and after
so, after encouragement from Gordon further fiddling about at 3,,500 ft., a very
RondeJ, I took an oxygen mask and he slow climb was completed to cloudbase at
towed me off in the Oly at 12.45. Conditions 5,500 ft. over King's Lynn. (AI1 heights
were very hazy but with Cu forming, and I mentioned are above Marham, 80 ft. a.s.l.).
released in lift, dived to mark the barogram,
Rain was falling at this level, so I knew I
and slowly gained 1,000 ft. After this,
was under a fairly big Cu and that Gold C
however, I found that I could barely stay height might be possible in it. I cruised
airborne. I would circle once or twice in about at cloud base to find the best core of
what seemed to be good but very narrow lift, 'which was at the low value of 200
and' urbulent lift, and then would fall out of ft./min. on the windward edge, and I
it. This happened at least five times, so I entered cloud using the Turn and Slip.
don't think it was all due to my incom· VirtuaI1y all rQY previous experience in
petence. It seemed that only small thermal turbulent Cu had been on T. & S. alone,
"bubbles" were rising at this time, and due to premature use of the Artificial
conventional thermals with vertical extent Hori.zon in smaller clouds earlier in the day,
were fe'" and far between, despite the fact
and consequent run-down of batteries.
that the Cu looked quite good, if a little Although not an essential cloud-flying

I
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BRITAIN'S
FINESt
The
long Mynd,
SOARING
Shropshire

1,500 ft.
a.s'!'

S ,lYE

Home of the MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LIMITED

YOU WANT ITt - WE HAVE HI
Ab initio lIaining
Advanced instruction
Fleet: 2 Prefecls. 3 Olympias,
Aerobatic, Blind f1yin'g training
Skylark 11, 2 T-2Ibs, T·42b.
5-nour duration,. Silver "e" HeiglTt
Ridge soaring, tnermals, wave flying
$IJbsc"ription £7
Entrance fee £2
Excellent residential c1ubnouse
Launches 3/•. flying fee, 141 1• per hr.
Good food
Bar
US/DENT/AL SUMMER COURSES
Write lor Course Sr9chur~ and Membership Prospedus to:

'ENQUIRiEs'•
Midland GUdlng Club Ltd.. Long Mynd.
CHURCH STRETTON. Shropshire
Tel. Linley 206

instrument, the Horizon is valuable in that they had iced up, but they worked perfectly.
it takes a lot of mental strain out of flying in This is as expected; for the rate of climb
rough conditions.
through the icing ,laYer was rapId. Lift
Abiding bY these principles, I used it at ceased just short of 16,000, so I cU:scended
8,000 ft. as conditions became increasingly on 330 (<Cooke). The average rate of dimb
turbulent. I hoped that this turbulence did since dpudbase worked out at 7ooft,/min.
not indicate the top of the lift, as I had At this time I noticed discrepancies between
found a similar height attempt at Easter last Horizon and T. & S.; indicating that once
year. Fortunately, this was not to be, and more I was the victim of battery failure.
passing 12,000 I put on my oxyg~n mask (We have since trebled the capacity 'Of the
(an enormous R.A.F. pressure-demand Oly's aces!). My plan n0W was a downt~pe) and tried to stay with the very
wind dash towards Carlisle for Gold
turbulent lift while dQjng so. At this time distanCe, and with this in mind I 'flew
I was holding the Oly's stick at its base in through some more eu on my way north.
order to see the Horizon properly, as in the I still couldn't see the ground, due, I
Fenland aircraft it is mounted low. (Panel thought, to low-level haze, and then the
designers please note!). The rate of climb sickening realisation came that it wasn't
was 1,000 fL/min_, and the airspeed was haze at alI, but sea that was below. A few
varying considerably with the turbulenoe-- moments of panic, wonqering what, on
once I had to take incipient spin recovery earth the upper wind was, but a 270 0
.action when things "went all quiet" after heading soon put me N.E. of Boston_ In
a particularly severe gust. I was not too fact I had only ,been over the northern part
disconcerted by the turbulent conditions, of the Wash, but it was quite a nasty
knowing that the Oly is stressed to 7.5 g, a e)(;perience.
most respectable figure, and also that it was
I carried on to Boston and decided to
T.V. airbrakes to rescue one from I.F. change my plan from Distance to Diamond
trouble if necessary. This latter character< height. A few weeks preViously I had
istic was to prove very useful' later on, constructed a universal Speed and Glide
thOUgh for a different I'eason.
Angle chart (on the Goodhart model) for
At 15,000 I tried the airbrakes to see if the Oly, with values up to 14,000 ft. and
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45 n.mls. amI mi·leage markings (at
1:500,0(0) along its edges. These att6botes
came in very useful and I calculated that I
could reach some good banks of Cu over
Wisbech and still return to Marham if
necessary. Flying at optimum speed I met
reduced sink and was guite high when I
flew under a promising "Cumulus Congestus".
Lift built up and I circlecf after a suitable
pause to find that I Was well centred on
400 ft./min. up, the smoothest lift that I had
ever encountered. The smoothness was
quite amazing, and I was able to sit at
Rate land 40 kt., trimmed fully back with
hardly any control movement r.equired,
watching the altimeter wind it~lf upwards.
This indeed was a complete contrast to the
previous climb, and until icing started at
11,000 there wasn't a tremor to be felt.
Abo·ve this, the slight airframe buffet was
pr<:lbably due to irregular airflow over the
ice.
The lift was by now up to 1,000 ft./min.
on the Cosims, and at 15,000 il started to
hail. As it wasn't heavy enough to cause
damage, I centred on the loudest sound, a
method suggested to me by Doug. Bridson,
my last club's C.F.L, a:lthou~ I believe it is
quite commo'nly used. The method seemed
to work, and passing Diamond height I
SPILSBy'
o

'1'

IN

I'lAUTiCAL MILES
~ ..f
~o

prayed for the barograph to operate, and
pressed on upwards. My right thigb was
being sprayed by ice crystals which were
coming in through a gap in the canopy seal.
Although the temperature was -25°C I
didn't feel unduly cold, my clothing being
the usual flying suit over a thick tweed
jacket and flannels, with a single pair of
rather tattered gauntlets and normal shoes
and socks. Headgear was IUY favourite
loug-peaked cap which I pull down when
flying on instruments to eliminate lhe white
glare of the doud. I find its built-in earmuffs very useful in the Sedbergh, although
I didn't need them at this time.
Above 20,000 there was a I::urious
rumbling sound, which I thought at first
wasajet aircraft passing close, but it was con·
tinuous-it must have ~n either airframe
buffet from airflow over the ice, or thunder
-probably the latter. Remembering Alfred
Wanninger's famous Cu-nim flight in 1957,
I was on th~ watch for electrical effects, but
noted npne. Alfred was airborne on this
day, too, but he told me later that he had
been held up by bad visibility and reduced
activity further east. Twice on this climb
I flew out of lift, but re-eentring using
T. & S. proved straightforward.
The final part of the climb was quite
uncanny and really awe-inspiring. The Oly
seemed effortlessly to ascend while the
powerful forces of nature vented their
wrath underneath and meanwhile gripped
her in a crypt-like coldness. A similar
experience would be that of walking on a
bot and sticky afternoon from a busy street
into a cool, deserted and very beautIful
cathedral. The Cumulo-nimbus is surely
the cathedral-vault of the sky.
Approaching 25,900, however, turbulence
was increased and lift dropped off. The
average rate of climb since cloudbase was
700' ft./min., the same as on the previous
turbulent climb. I fruitlessly searched for
another core of lift, and was on the point
of departing for another cloud, when I felt
the queasy feeling that indicates sudden
anoxia. A glance over my shoulder at the
gauge confirmed this, so I immediately
opened' the brakes and carried out an
emergency descent at 70 kt. to 15,~,
keeping straight on the T. & S. It IS
essential to initiate. a fully-braked descent
from this height as soon as possible, for if
consciousness is lost before the airbrakes
are out the structural limits of the airc;raft
would 'probablY be ex~ed, with cata-
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strophic flutt<lr resulting.
At 15,000 I
retracted the brakes. and decided to go back
to Marham to let Gordon Rondel have a
crack at Gold or Diamond height. On the
descent I crossed the Wash for the second
time, and as I felt thirsty, put my right hand
through the port canopy panel and, from
the leading edge of the wing, was able to
break off a four-inch piece of ice to suck.
I noticed that it had a few brownish streaks
in it, and would very much like to know
what caused this effect. Using the glideangle chart. I found that at 65 kt. I could
arrive' over the coast south of Hunstanton
with 4,000 ft. in hand. As the Cu lookied.
good in this direction, I went in this manner
for maximum speed rather than gliding it
out to Marham at 45 kt., the range speed
against the wind. I duly arrived at the
coast, having flown under some active eu
over the Wash, and from here soared back
to base with frequent oonsultations of the
glide-angle chart on the way. On touchdown an exit was made in record time to
check the 10-km. barograph-G]ory b<:!
It worked!
Further points of note include th<l fact
that I was fortunate in carrying a largerange barograph, .also that in fact that I
would have been better advised to have
turned -downwind fot Gold Distance after

the second <:Iimb. I think that anyone on a
height climb should bear the 300·km.
distance in mind if the wind. direction is
SUitable. In my oxygen and ace. failures
there is an obvious moral for all D.l.
inspectors and club servicing chiefs. On
discussing the flight later with the Met.
experts, we plotted a T-phi-gram for the
local midday radiQ-sond.e ascent. This
indicated thall with the temperatures reached
that afternoon, eu-nim tops of up to
34,000 ft. were possible. So perhaps the
U.K. gain-of-height record. was quite on the
cards after all.
My worst mOment came later when I had
the shock of reading an article on the flight
in one of the national Flewspapers, which
had not only sensationalised the flight in a
most nauseating manner, but had put forth
s<;v<lral imaginary statements purporting to
be mine. I wr·ote a strong letter of protest
and, in fact. have had an apology from the
Editor. Press s.ecretaries please note and be
very wary indeed of the S<lnsationaIist press.
Publicity is a very good thing for the Gliding
movement, but it must be of the right sort.
My spirits were restored somewhat by a
congratul1l.tory card from .a (non-gliding)
friend, 0n which was printed the legendwFor meritorious service while going round
in circles .....
30."00' _=--:-:::::-:-::-:-t-~--r----

"-5000'

2

.3

RULES FOR DOG·LEGS
At the meeting of the MQtorless Flight
Commission of th~ EAJ., held at Butzweiler during the World Championships, no
changes were made in the regulations for
dog-leg flights for Gold and Silver C.
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W orId Championships, Butzweile:r 1960
by Ann Welch
following are a few thoughts on the
ChampjoAships -on which J would like
to elaborate in the next issue, when there
has been more time to digest what we have
learned.
:By the end of the 1960 Championships
one had a ..ery strong impressi0n that this
was the end of an era, and that. future
Championships would be different, whether
we liked it or not, and it is clear that a great
deal of thought must go into our future
British entry. This is not because we did
badly-if the fateful I Hh of June had not
been thrown away, Nick would have wonbut because extremely interesting developments are tak ing place in the big wide world,
and we must be sure that we keep pace with
them.
A similar change took place in the pattern
of Championships betw~en 1954 and 1956,
although it was not as great as the present
one. Before 1956 task-flying was ill an early
stage of development, and the use of radio
was experiment~.1. The gliders were, in
general; unexciting, and the stll.ndard of
soaring unex~eptional. In 1956, in France,
we saw how a combination of better gliders,
better weather, and courageous and intelligent task-setting brought out a startling
improvement in compe.itive soaring techniQue, and this was continued in Poland,
resulting in balanced ancl effective Championships.
This year, in Butzwe;kr, it was obvious
that the skill and ability of the top pilofS was
ahead of the ability of the Organisation in
respect of task-setting and Met. It was also
clear that, in spite of the fact that a Skylark
3 won the Cho.mpionships, the"configuration classical" is on its way oul. The onetime exotic glidus are being tailored into
the market, and you can now buy gliders at
similar prices to our own, with an excellent
all-round performance (not good only on
super days), and with fine and beautiful
lines in the modern manner.
The .third change which is taking place is.
an increase in pair flying. The Polish pilots.
have developed this to an advanced stage,
and there is no doubt that it helped them
enormously to succeed. Other teams were
doing it to a lesser extent. Whether we
decide to pair-fly in future Championships
or not, I am convinced that in the ensuing
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two years we must carry our intelligent and
properly organised research into this. The
only pair-flying which has been done so far
in England has been on an ad hoc basis, and
has not taken account of optimum separation distances, methods of search, inst.rumentation, or the vital problem of the
break-off decision, so that the pilots do not
grind each other down to the ground. What
is needed is for a few pairs of pilots who get
on well with each other, aod whQ have
similar gliders, to set to work on this
l'roblem. The B.G.A. radios could be
loaned for t.h.is really usefully.
The Team radio organisation in World
Championships is becoming more· stable,
and enormous sums of money are not being
spent setting up immense and complicated
networks to assist or control eo.ch glider,
which is what we felt might possibly happen
when we were in Pol'lnd. In this respect, I
feel now that the Standard Class gliders
should be permined to carry a receiver/
transmitter, which could, if the organisers
desired, be limited in price or complexity.

COOK VARIOilIE'fER
Pilots all over the world are finding th·lt
this instrument is the most accurate and
sensitive var:ome:er obtainabk and that
with it thoY can soar when otherwise it
would have been impossible.
Cook varicmeters a.re not damagt'd by
heavy landings Or vibrations and th~ee
years w0rld wide exp<:rie;:ce has proved
it to be the m;>st reliabl<: instrum~nt of
it.s kind.
Aecurz.cy is not affected by temperatures
between -15°C and +45°C.
Wri/t for

de.scripliv~ l~a.llct and

address of our
agent ;n your country to:

The Cobb·Slater Instroment
Co. Ltd.,
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Darley Dale, Matlock, Derbyshire,
England

A further point that came out of these
competitions was that we are not alone in
having problems of selection of pilots for
World Championships. The difficulties
seem to be universal. Whether you work on
the results of Nationals alone or try hard
to have a generally representative committee,
the chances are that you may stjlJ not get
the right answer. One of the main problems
is when and how to bring in neW young
pilots. Serious thought on selection is a
definite item for the agenda.
This year we kept a plot of every flight
from the pilots' radio reports. These are
useful for working out average speeds, and
for navigational assistance if needed, at the
time, and are interesting to study in retrospect from the point of view of what pilots
can do in relation to the weather. I hope to
analyse some of these in the next issue.
With all these changes taking place in the
Championships, there is one thing that
remains constant, and that is the very reat

friendliness that exists between the competing countries. This year there were
o<xasions which could have resulted in lost
tempers if this friendship had been merely
superficial. As it was, tbey 'succeeded only
in increasing the international spirit of
gliding which so strongly exists.
Finally I would like to thank the Deutsoher Aero Club for all the immense work
they put in to make the Championships a
suc.:ess. The Organisation was run. on an
amateur basis, like our own Nationals,
which meant that their entire annual
'holidays had been given up on our behalf.
IT'S ALL YOURS
Duc to the absence of Ann Welch in
Germany for the World Championships,
"It's All Yours" does not appear in this
issue.
Gliding Certificates.-We have also been
obliged to hold these over.

Wodd Gliding Championships
FURTHER DONATIONS AND LOANS
the last issue (I'. 140) we gave a list of
donations to the Fund for sending a
British team to the 1960 World Championships, headed by £750 from the S.B.A.C.
and including contributions from the
Oxford and Taunton V.ale Gliding Clubs.
Since then the following CLubs have also
sent contributions to the Fund:£
s. d.
500
Scottish Gliding Union
500
Halifax Gliding Club
500
Army Gliding Club
550
Yorkshire Gliding Club
500
Coventry Gliding Club
330
BJa-:kpooJ & Fylde G.c. ..
10 0 0
Bristol Gliding Club
550
Surrey Gliding Club
Derbyshire & Lancashire
10 0 0
G.c.
500
Avro Gliding Club
10 0 0
Royal Naval G.S.A.
50 0 0
Royal AeTO Club ..

I

N

Previous Donations

118 13 0
1,314 14 0
£1,433

7 0

The British Gliding Association and the
British gliding movement wish also to
express their gratitude to the following for
gifts and loans of equipment and other
services, in ...ddition to those listed in our
last issue:Appleby & Ireland, Ltd.
Army Gliding Association.
Austin Reed, Ltd.
H.Q. 2nd TA.F. Gliding Club.
Air Cdre. A. M. Russell, O.B.E.
Brig. A. M. Wilkinson, C.B.E.
Group Capt_ R. R. Goodbody, O.B.E.
Group Capt. N. W. Kearon.
Wing Cdr. W. A. Griffiths, D.F.C.
Wing Cdr. 1.. Croshaw
Capt. Pope
Lieut. P. Webb
Mr. G. H. Waugh Lieut.-Col. Knowles
COURSE AT PRESTON MONTFORD
A course on Meteorology, of special
interest to gliding people. will again be held
this year at the above Field Centre near
Shrewsbury, from 17th to 24th September,
under the direction of Mr. C. E. Wallington.
Applications t6 the Director of Extra- Mural
Studies, The Univers.ity, Edmund Street,
Birmingham, 3.
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THE BEST OF BUTZ
by Frank Irving
would be quite easy to spend all one's
time at Wodd Championships looking
at gliders,gathering data, and talking about
current trends in design. In practice, a crew
member finds that he scarcely has time to
do mOFe than collect a few scattered impressions, so this article d~s not pretend to
be an exhaustive survey but merely a few
notes on those machines which seemed to be
of outstanding inteFest and likely to
influence the general trend of design.
ZEFIR
At rigging time, it was usual to find the
Poles working in the middle of quite a
crowd of spectators, for they had produced
two astonishing types, the Zefir and the
Foka. Although by different designers, they
had a strong superficial resemblance and
were indeed startling to behold.
The Zefir had a 15%-thick low-drag wil'lg
with a very long par~lIel flapped centresection, The tapered outer sections were
relatively short and carried the ailerons.
The fuselage was exceedingly slender, with
the pilot lying very neatly flat on his back,
gazing at the horizon past his toe-nails. An
elegantly swept fin and rudder gave a sideelevation of striking beauty, altnough the
plan-form Qf the wing, when seen in Bight,
W\lS 'somewhat less pleasing.
The details were equally impressive:
there was a retractable unde~rriage, no
forward skid, a tail parachute instead of air
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brakes, and an optical flat moulded into the
long COCkpit-cover. Structurally, this included the nose-COne, and the whole device
opened by sliding forwards about three
inches and then hinging upwards about the
frOnL
When open, the front fuselage
seemed to be virtually a platform formed
rather like a recliniJ'lg couch with in.strumetl.ts and contmls growing o,ut of it, so
~hallow that there seemed to be only an
inch or two between the pilot's posterior
and the bottom of the fuselage.
This sort of configuration introduces
sundry ·obvious problems, one of which is
how to get the control runs past the pilot.
The conventional solutioJl is by means of a
torque-tube and cables under the seat,
manifestly impossible in such a shallow
fuselage. In the lefir, the stick movement~
were unscrambled by a mechanism lurking
,in the vicinity of the stick aI'Id were ..Olilveyed aft by a push-pull rod for the
elevators running along one side of the
cockpit and an aill;ron torque-tube along
the other.
The cockpit was liberally sprinkled with
knobs and levers: apart from the usual
selection, it ran to undercarriage up and
down levers, undercarriage lock., tail
parachute controls, and so on. All were
labelled pictorially, a technique which is
normally exceUent, but tending to become a
little obscure for the more exoti.. contrQls.
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The structure, surprisingly enough, seemed
to be a fairly straightforward wooden affair,
superbly finished;
FOKA
The standard-class Foka looked almost
like a scaled-down Zefir, rather more
pleasing to behold in the air with its
straight-tapered wing, and with a fixed
wheel and conventional airbrakes. Both

flexible and a slightly incongruous feature
was a jettisonable undercarriage of impressive dimensions, whic.h showed a
marked tendency, once jettisoned, to
demolish onlookers.
PHONIX
Less exotic, but of great interest, was
Haase's Phonix. With a span of only
16 metres, it looked quite small amongst the

machines seemed to have relatively liule
wing incidence when sitting on the ground,
but take-off and landjng did not seem to
present any undue difficulty. Although th::
reclining attitude of the pilot looked somewhat awkward to our eyes, it was said that
after a few hours of familiarisation, it
became entirely acceptable. Certainly, in
the hands of Makula, Popiel and Witek,
these machines produced formidable performances.
METEOR & ELFE
In the presence of these machines, the
Yugoslav Meteor lost some of its power to
startle the onlooker. The one example
present, labelled Meteor 60, was one of
those previously seen in France and Poland,
with detailed modifications to the wing

other Open Class mlchines. Most of the
structure consists of a sandwich, of which
the bread is glass-fibre/resin, aUegedly only
one-tenth of a millimetre thick, with balsa
"meat". The .accuracy of the wing surfaces
was quite outstanding, even when seen in
circumstances where att.entjon to such
matters is taken for granted. However, it
was said that the thin gl ass was rather
easily bruised.
Here again, one saw the retractablewheel-no-skid mentality, in this case with
the wheel sprung by hinging backwards.
This arrangement did not seem too happy,
and the machine showed a marked tendency
to bang its bottom Oil the ground in rough
fields.
Features which did not impress were the

The SI iss E/fe.
root-fuselage-rear canopy fairing and else- small ailerons, said to be somewhat inwhere. In itself, it is a machine of out- effective, the flaps-cum-airbrakes which
standing technical interest and immense certainly looked ineffective, and the small
complexity, all achieved at very great cost.
fin-and-rudder. In order to cause it to go
round corners somehow, tl-.e rear portion
Also in the exotic class was the Elfe, last
seen in 1956 at St. Yan, wlten its swept
of the rudder had been converted into a
biggish anti-servo tab, not to modify the
vertical tail was unique. Its verj slender,
three-piece wing still looked remarkably hinge moment, but to increase the rudder
-234-
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effectiveness. A beautiful shape, superbly
finished, but still in need of a good deal of
aerodynamic development.
RHJ-6
Both the Phonix and Dick Johnson's
RHJ·6 used Eppler low-drag aerofoil
sections. These attempt not only to achieve
extensive regions of laminar boundarylayer, but also Iow skin·friction where the
boundary layer is turbulent. This is all very
well in theory, but, having got the turbulent

Above: E. G. Haase's Ph6nix.

Yugoslavia.

boundary-layer into this frame of mind, it
needs little encouragement to come unstuck,
and the consequence is then a very highdrag aerofoil.
Whilst the Phonix outfit secmed unworried by such sinister possibil"ities, Dick
Johnson soon conv\nced himself that he had
indeed achieved a high-drag wing at low
speeds, and slapped on a row of cardboard
vortex-generators across the whole span.
He had built this machine himself and,

Below: Dick lo/mson's RHI-6.
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(Courtesy of "Flight")'

Dick Schreder's Airmate HP-8, which he landed in East Germany.
(Courtesy "TIIJ! Aeroplane & Astronautics").

lacking a final finish, it has a somewhat
patchwork appearance due to expanses of
naked filler. I hope he will not take it
unkindly if I say that the external shape
made no concession whatsoever to "styling"
and was in marked contrast to the Polish
machines. The fu~lage appeared to be
made of immense chunks of timber, even by
British standards, and the all-up weight was
rendered even more st'IItling by the presence
of 60 lb. of ballast in the bows.
Another feature shared by the RHJ-6 and
tbe Phonix was a T-tail, which seems to be
rather a good way of avoiding demolition
of the tailplane by crops whilst getting it
further aft at the same time.
HP-8
Dick Schreder's HP-8 was another do-ityourself glider, built in a matter of months

with the most extraordinarily accurate
fitting at wing joints, airbrakes and ailerons.
With a three-piece wing, the joints were
virtually invisible, and the aileron gaps
were of the order of a few thousandths. In
the best transatlantic tradi tion, it had a
wing loading of 8 lb. per sq. ft. Surprisingly
enough it seemed to have no dihedral.
STANDARD AUSTRIA

Apart from the Foka, the other outstanding Standard Class machines were the
Standard Austria and the Fauvette. The
latter has been extensively described before,
and is indeed an elegant conception. With a
somewhat similar configuration, the
Standard Austria had an altogether sleeker
aspect.
The fuselage shape was very
beautiful and tbe white finish seemed most
fitting.
Unlike the Fauvette, the tail-

The Standard Austria which won the "Ostiv" Prize for 1960.
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surfaces were all-moving with anti-balance
tabs. The wing structure is a very refined
affair in wood and the ailerons, as on many
other machines, looked distinctly small.
BRITISH GLIDERS
Against this background, how do the
British machines compare? In terms of
sheer effectiverx;ss, very well indeed, as the
results of the Championships have shown.
On marginal days, the lower wing-loadings
confer a great advantage over the hot ships
and, after all, Championships tend to be
decided by the tricky days. They land in
small fields and remain intact ill rough
ones: the controls work quite well and you
call see where you are going. But, compared with many foreign machines, they
look like double-decker buses. "Styling" is
creeping in, and the conventional theme,

OBITUARY
HElNRICH DITTMAR

Heini Dillmar, in flying helmet, is seen ar
the first International Gliding Contest of
1937, in company with 0110 Brauligam (righl
foreground), and two olher compelitors (in
caps), Ludwig Hofmunn and Wo/fgang Spate..

Dittmar, the first World Gliding
H
Champion, died as the result of a
crash in a ligfit aeroplane on 28th April, we
ElNr

regret to learn from a Press report. He was
aged 50, and must, therefore, have been 22
when he folIowed his elder brother Edgar

whkh has changed little in the last twentyfive years, is beginning to look: somewhat
stodgy.
Even if we do not want to lie flat on our
backs. there seems to be plenty of scope for
whittling down the depth of the fuselage by
avoiding wasted spac.e, for better cockpit
interiors, and for the "optional-extra"
approach. Cost is a major consideration in
British gliders, but it would seem quite
feasible to offer a "cooking" version of a
machine at the sQrt of price we pay now,
with optional refinements up to retractable
wheels, de-luxe cockpit trim, and so on, at
extra cost. There is, of course, room for
some aerodynanlic and structural improvements, but in terms of genuine over-all
performance, as opposed to optimistic
polars, we can hardly complain.
into the ranks of well-known pilots by
flying in the German National Contest of
1932.
Edgar had set up a world's height record
of 2,543 ft. (775 m.) at the 1928 contest.
Then he and his brother designed and built
their Condor, a shapely gull-winged machine
with V-struts, and brought it to the WaSSl:rkuppe, where the brothers flew it alternately
and piled up the hours; this was Heini's
first experience of the site. After this he
proceeded to sutpass his brother, obtaining
the 9th Silver C badge in the world in 1933
and then, in early 1934, taking the Condor
on the German soaring·expedition to South
America, where he raised the world's height
record to 14,137 ft. at Rio de Janeiro on
16th February. This achievement broke a
record of Kronfeld's which had stood for
five years, beating it by nearly 6,000 ft.
Back in Germany, Heini was given a
better machine to fly-the Sao Paulo (Fafnir
JI type)-at the 1934 annual contest, and
on 27th July proceeded to set up another
world's record with 233 miles from the
Wasserkuppe to Liban in Czechoslovakia.
This time the record he beat was only of
one days' standing, for Wolf Hirth had
flown 219 miles the day before.
In the following year another world's
record fell to Heini Dittmar: two-seater
altitude in an enOTIl).Ous recsearch sailplane
called the 000, of 8S ft. span. He climbed
9,186 ft., more th~n doubling Groenhoff's
record of 1929. In the same year a biography
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of him (by P. C. Doernfeldt) was published
with the title: "Ein .Junge-drei Weltrekord.e".
At tbe first international gliding contest,
held on the Wasserkuppe in 1937, Dittmar
a'gam flew the Sao Paulo, and won with
1.~3 points against the runner-up's 1,427.
HIs mQSt remarkable flight was on 10th July
when no-one else got away at aIL At 1.15
p.m. he arri.ved back by acro-tow from the
previous day's distance flight. Ha.lf·an-hour
later he was off again on a I I·O·mile flight.
A.E.S.
AUGUST RASPET

"Gus" Raspet of Mississippi
State College died on 27th April in an
aeroplane crash. He will long be remembered as all indefatigable worker in tJJe field
of sailnlane performance. He s'howed in a
series df papers the ~ossible improvements
in glide ratio whIch would be obtained if
the bounda£)' layer flow of several typical
sailplane~ could be made laminar. Further
he experimented with sailplanes, including
the Tiny Mite and the RJ-.5,. in improving
their surface condition. In this way, he
achieved a glide ratio of 40 for the RJ-5
and helped Dick Johnson to establish Ihe
present world distance record in this
machine.
He was above all a first·cias~ ·experimentalist. He measured the performance of
soaring birds by formating with them in
sailplanes, and showed that the high performance they obtained was due to their
ability to achieve a laminar boundary.ayer flow. He showed that if air could be
withdrawn through the POf,OUS skin of a
wing, laminar flow CQuld extend almost to
the trailing edge, and he proved this by
flight tests. J-Ie deduced that a sailplane
could be made whicl1 would stay airborne
in level flight with the_ expenditure of only
half a horse power. This, he said, showed
that we. wele nQw able for th(, first time in
history to solve Leonardo da Vinci's
pmhleTl' l'f human-powered flight.
All this propaganda he was making back
in the early 1950's, before the lamjnar-f1ow
sailplanes flying today were in existence,
and before the present day efforts towards
man-powered flight had begtlO. J first met
Gus Raspet at the OSTtV Congress in
Madrid in 1952.. It was typical of his hustle
and impetuosity that before the end of the
week l1e had offered me a post at his college
in Mis~issippi to join him in his flight
pROFESSOR

testing. He wrote in August to confirm the
offer and asked that I should be there with
my family within a fortnight! !-;lis enthusiasm was infectious, and he inspIred a team
of young scientists in America who have
joined him and carried on his work.
This enthusiasm was communicated to
many who never met him. Only recently
his latest paper on "New Approaches to
Soaring" has been. published. It is full of
i:leas to use solar power to increase glide
ratios to something like 90 to I and
discusses the use of atmospheric turbulence
as a source of energy.
Gus Raspet was unique. We shall not
soon forget the contribution made by him
aDd those he. inspired to our sport
ALAN YArES,

Having renewed acquaintance with Gus
Raspet at the "International Congress. of
the Aeronautical Sciences" at Madrid in
1958, I would like to add a few further
re)11lil"ks to Alan Yates's -excellent tribute.
Apart from experimenting on gliders .and
light aeroplanes, he had a vast enthusiasm
for looking at boundary layers under every
conceivable circumstance. In 1958 he had
been carrying out experiments on the
boundary layer over the rear of a Blimp,
which involved spending periods of up to
30 hours in a special little cabin built into
the top fin. In search of higher Reynolds'
Numbers, he was proposing somewhat
similar investigations in a submerged
submarine. On a smaller scale, he had come
to the ,con;lusion that the design of a
satisfactory non-drip ·coffee-pot depended
on inducing boundary-layer separation at
the spout.
There was a remarkable story, possibly
apocryphal, about his efforts to teach a
bird 10 fly in a wind tunneL In its fully
developed after-dinner form,a story started
at the egg and went through a series of very
funny episodes until the happy bird discovered the joys Qf soaring. Unfortunately
it choked on a bone and died before ever
getting into the wind tunnel.
Even a supel1jcial acquaintanceship left
Qne with an abiding impression of sincerity.
He had a considerable reputation in the
field of boundary-layer research, and we
have lost one of those rare ·characters who
can combine scientific pursuits with a
,contagious enthusiasm for life in general.
EO.I.
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Correspondence
LESSONS OF THE 1960 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Dear Sir,
I am writing this immediately on return from Germany while the lessons of the
Championships are still fresh in my memory. In my opinion there are three main ones:
the team flying by the Poles, the excellent results achieved on both marginal and good
days by Standard Class. gliders, and the need to revise the rules more in line with modern
competitions.
The idea ·of flying cross-country in twos o.r threes is no new invention, but it does
require gliders of similar performance; a flying Team Captain (as well as Team Manager
on the ground as at present) who makes the basic decisions such as whether to go across
a ··blue patch" or go round by the clouds; pilots of approximately the same skill; and twoway radios.
One of the biggest advantages of team flying is when searching for the fast-moving
core ofa thermal within a very large area of upmoving air. It is most unlikely for a pilot to
strike this. core stmight away, but with three pilots looking, the time involved is greatly
reduced. The cross-eountry speed of a team is bound to be faster than individuals on their
own, except possibly when cloud-flying. Thert appears to be no reason why .this should not
be practised"in this country except for the dearth of reLiable two-way radios. May I suggest
that very favourable consideration be given to graots for air sets so that experience in
cross-country team flying may be built up?
The eXCellent results achieved by Standard Class gliders on all types of days shows
the extra nine or ten feet of wing on IS-metre gliders to be a rather expensive luxury.
This does not mean that there should not be two ·classes; I am all in favour of having one
unrestricted competition, but i.t has been proved that there is precious little advantage
accruing to the big glider. This leads me to propose that the marking of both Standard
and Open Class glidefSo'be made together, although there car) still be champions in each
class. Selection of time of take-off can be done alternately by Standard and Open Class
pilots, so as ~o even out the chances within a class. There will thus be one World
Champion (Standard or Open) and one champion of the other class.
As competition becom~ hotter, so flaws in rules are bound to come out. The whole
idea of task-setting is that it must be a possible one for the good pilot, and jt must extend
him so that everybody does not end up by earning 1,000 points on a distance flight. When
large numbers of gliders are in competition, it is surely fairer to say that a race is only a race
when at least ten per cent of the gliders who start actually finish.. Anything less than that
means that a high element of luck must be present. Similarly, ten per cent of gliders (or the
nearest whole number above) must fly more than 50 kms., either projected along a line, or
in free distance, to make it a competition day. The minimum distance to score marks
might well be given out at the briefing but must be about twice the distance possible in a
straight glide from the release jJQint in the prevailing conditions. There is little doubt that
our own National Competitions will have to ~ marked out of 1,000 daily, because more
and more pilots are getting into the international class.
f hope these reflections will be taken up and that our own competitions will follow
suit in 1961. Let there be one British Champion (of any class) with a champion of the other
class. Naturally. one would expect the Open Class glider to win, but if it doesn't, what
wonderful credit to the Standard Class pilot! This will surely encourage the best paots to
.f1y on IS-metre wings, which, I fancy, will be the trend in all countrjes.
Finally, may I eoter a plea [or radios to be allowed in the Standard Class. It really
seems rather futile to prevent .the use of an "optional extra" in any ·glider.
A. J. DEANE·DRUMMOND.
Wargrave-on-Thanles.
MAN·POWERED FUGHT
Dear Sir,
Mr. T. G. Nyborg's letter in the June issue sent me searching for an article by Dr.
D. R. Wilkie, a biologist, which appeared in Tire New Scientist in July last year. The
following man-outputs are derived from a graph in that artic1e:-239-
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BRITISH OXYGEN AVIATION

SERVICE1iI

Bridgewater House· Cleveland Row' St . ..James's . London S.W.1
CO-ORDINATING THE AVIATION A.CTIVITIE3 OF THE BFOITISH OXYGEN GROUP
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At a level which could be maintained:(a) all day
0.15 h.p.
(b) for five minutes to an hour
0.5 h.p.
(c) for a few seconds of explosive effort
2.5 h.p.
These outputs are for a 70-kg. (ll-sto~) roan.
Taking the 0.5 h.p. figur-e, and assuming a sinking rate of one foot per second (!), the
above man will only just keep up an aircraft of 120 lb. weight, assuming no power losses.
Looking into the future, do I see a machine of this sort?
A flying wing (for lightness), prop-<lriven by crank or chain, controlled by a stick
operating e1evons, the pilot lying prone and suitably braced, sweating profusely, of course,
the construction being of model aircraft style using balsa wood (do you get longer pieces
than three feet?) with mayhap a drop-out undercarriage. A little judicious help from a
hot runway and we're off!
Pardon me while I sharpen my trusty, if somewhat rusty, balsa butchering knife!
BILL Low.
A.berdeen Gliding Club.
"AlRPLANE TOW"
Dear Sir,
Those of us who had a hand in turning out the first chapter of the new American
Soaring Handbook on Airplane Tow, are both flattered and puzzled by Mr. Piggott's
review of it in the April issue. We are flattered by several of his comments but puzzled
that some of the techniques are "not to be recommended".
We have the highest respect for Piggott's knowledge in these areas and would certainly
welcome more detailed critical comments.
One comment migh. be in order. American soaring activity is conducted on a much
smaller scale than British, in widely dispersed areas, and with somewhat less rigid instructional standards than the British. We felt it desirable to be quite detailed simply because
we felt sure that our manual would serve to a considerable degree as a tool of self-instruction
in environments in which there is little or no residue of experience and little word-of-mouth
informal transmission. We felt, too, that all existing written instructional material,
including Piggott's excellent book, assumed that much of the initial fund of information
eit her existed in the student or would be transmitted by the early stages of formal instruction.
This point of view toward the flight safety problems in American soaring will be
evi dent in chapters of our Handbook still to be issued. They will attempt to bridge all the
way from the most elementary matters of equipment and environmental safety to the
flight techniques desirable in an accomplished pilot at about the Silver C stage of
development.
I look forward to an opportunity to visit several Briti sh soaring sites and your
Association office during this coming AugusL
TOM PAGE.

Urhana, Illinois.

[The "detailed critical comments" asked for by Mr. Page in his letter have been
given by Mr. Piggott on page 245-Eo.]
TRAINING TWQ-SEATERS
Dear Sir,
In your June issue Ann Welch mentions the need for a "new British training twoseater". But why does it have to be British?
In your same issUQ is an advert. for a new two-seater that appears to meet the requirements stated by Ann Welch-but it is not British. Does this matter?
CHARLES ELLlS.

IIfQ/'d.
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DAILY INSPECTIONS
by Peter Fletcher
the annual C. of A. inspections
whIch are, of course, the responsibility
ofa qualified inspector, gliders are operated
on th.e basis of a daily inspection before
flight by an approved person, and thjs
system works ql1ite well so long as the
individual has been carefully coached by
the Club ground engineer or other technically qualified person; however, private
owners operat ing away from well-establ ished
sites, and members of smaller clUbs,
perhaps having no full-time engineer, may
find these notes helpful.
The importance of a really efficient daily
inspection cannot be over-impressed; the
safety of the pilot and the machine are
involved and no hasty "going through the
motions" should at any time be tolerated.
It may seem obvious but good light is
essential. Many times I have seen people
inspecting a. glider at the back of some dark
hangar on a wet morning to save time when
it clears up. This is just not good enough;
in bad light you can miss something small,
like a hairline crack in paintwork which
could be the first sign of more serious
internal damage.
To commence your inspection, put the
glider where you can see well and can get
right round it in comfort. I personally
favour a check list, and one as used at the
London Gliding Club is reproduced here.
It covers all types of gliders and serves as a
reminder of the various points to check
during the inspection; however, if you do
not have a check list, then you will have to
have a system such as starting on the lefthand side of the cockpit and working right
round the glider back to your starting point.
Remove or open the canopy if fitted, operate
the flying controls Ihrough their full
movement, note that they move freely and
that the control circuits do not ~eem either
unduly slack or too tight-the control cables
are affected by temperature to an extent,
i.e., between summer and winter, and may
need some adjustment from time to time,
but it is quite easy to do this at the various
turnbuckles in the offending circuit. If you
do adjust these, then not only must you
relock the turn buckle with locking wire, but
you must ensure that the turn buckles are
in safely.

B
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Should the seat be removable, or open
at the sides, make sure .that ne loose objects
have fallen down where they might jam
controls; examine the safety harness, and
if it is of the "Q" type then you must check
the correct operation of the box release;
operate the dive brakes or spoilers, make
sure that they close properly.
Wilh regard to the instruments: if the
A.SJ. is on an ordinary pitot, then place
your finger over the end and hold your hand
on the tube; the heat will be sufficient to
l:ause the expanding air in the tube to
register, if it is one of the numerous versions
of pot pitots; then leave it alone and just
ensure that the tubing seems sound and
well connected. Neyer blow down pitots;
you will very easily damage them beyond
repair by doing this. Check the variometer
by pinching off about one inch of lube from
the capacity; the green piston will then
rise; release the pressure slowly and the
green will descend slowly, as it touches the
bottom of the tube. The red piston should
just lift ofI' its seat. Set the altimeter to
zero; if a turn and slip is fitted, switch it on
and make sure that it is operating, and have
a look at the connections to the batterysee that they are sound.
Operate the eable release mechanism;
check that it releases under load by getting
someone to pull on the cable while you
release-this is always good for a laugh if
you can get your helper unawares and he
falls in the mud-apologise and check the
back release.
Examine the landing skid and wheel: if
the tyre looks S0ft, put it right or you will
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Warren $torey
Sailplane and Glider
Servicing

*

THRUXTON AEROD,ROM'E, ANDOVER

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB

DAILY FLYING
Machine

CERTIFICATE

.

The following items MUST be inspected daily before signing out machine.
Items passed to be clearly ticked.
I

W'NG UNIT

I

FUSELAGE UNJT

TAll UNIT

t. Visual inspection
of genera 1 con-

I. Visual inspection
of general con·
dition.
2. Rudder, ele\'ator
&< trimmer hinges
3. Ditto control
horns.
4. Rigging.
5. Tailplane attach·
ment pin!, etc.

!

I. Visual inspec·
tion of general
condition.
2. Pins, root &

dition, damaged

panels etc.
I 2. Wing
&< nrot

strut.
3. Fittings, root &
strut.

fittings.
3. Skids and wheel.
4. Tyre pressu.re to
be 35-45 Ibs'/sq.
inch.
5. Quick releases.
6. Instruments.
7. Harness and
erash pads.
S. Clean out cock·
pil and clean

4. Shakjng Tcsts.
5. Safety pins
locked.
6. Aileron hinges.
7. Aileron horns..
R. Dive brakes or
spoilers.
(). Check alignrnen1
and rigging:.

CONTROL CIRCUIT
&< RIGGING WIRES
I. Check for
correct d i reetion
of operation &<
full movement
of all conrrols.
2. Check control
cable tension, all
circuhJ.
3. Freedom of

I

operation, "'ear,

backlash, etc.
4. Locking of turnbuckles.
5. All inspection

-~----

Wheel Oropping
Test
Certificate of Air·
\\'orthiness curren'

covers 5CCurclv

I

canop)'.
I

.

placed.
6. Wires free from
ru~t.

7. Bracing \\'ires
correclly ten·
'ioned and f,...,.,·

I

'0 ~wi\'eI1·
"''''C~O'''l-'''

Remarks:
Signature

.

soon need a new inner tube; go over the
fuselage looking for signs of cracked paint.
etc.: have a look at the tail skid.
Neltt, check the mainflares: e~mine the
lead1ng edges for any sign> of damage-the
great majority of gliders have the torsion
box type leading edge, and any sign> of
cracking paintwork must be referred to a
qualified inspector, because the torsion
loads carried in flight by these leading edges
are considerable; remove the centre section
fairings, ensure that all wing attachment
pins are well home, locked correctly with
their safety pins. Now get your helper to
shake the Wing-tips gently up and down,
and then fore and aft; by feel and vision
note any excess play-if in any doubt
get expert advice; examine the general
condition of the fabric and check the security
of the aileron ho-rns. Have a look through
the inspection panels where cables pass over
Pulleys for any signs of cables. fraying: a
smali "whisker" of cable sticking out is.
Usually the first sign of trouble in this.

Date ....•......... 19

respect; if found, the cable will need
replacing.
Examine the tailplane and ensure that it
is seating properly on the fuselagehthat its
stru ts if fitted are properly attac ed, the
pins locked, that the elevator actuating arm
is connected to the elevator circuit, that the
pin is secure and locked.
Have a look over the rudder: ensure that
the horns are secure. Move it through its
full movement; before the horn actuaIly
touches the side of the fuselage the cable
should go slack as the stops in the cables
take up.
Before leaving the machine you have
come back round to the cockpit. Now is the
canopy really clean? If not. clean it: a dirty
canopy is a menace even !n good d,ry
weather' in wet weather a nuxture of dirt
and wa'ter can be really dangerous in
reducing visibility.
.
Now for a few words of general adVice:
only experience and . wo~k!ng under
supervision will tell what IS triVIal and may
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be disregarded; what it vital and may not.
In view of this, YOll must be one hundred
per cent sure and you must above all else
know your own limitations. If the "play"
at a wing fitting seems excessive, or a
paintwork crack appears, can you be
completely certain it is acceptable? Should
you have any doubts on this score, get
expert advice; do not hesitate to ground the
glider until an inspector is a~'ailable. Of one
thing you may be quite sure: he will not
laugh at your caution and you will learn a
lot watching him and listening to what he
has to say.

UP

and

World's Records Beaten
On 28th May it was announced in the
Press that a new single-seater world's
distance and goal·flight record of 560 miles
had been set up by Vladislav Zejda, who
flew an L-21 Spartak from Zamberk
airfield in Czechoslovakia to Sighibsoara
airport in Rumania, his goal. Mr. Zejda
was to have flown in the World Championships, but the Czechoslovak team failed
to arrive. This flight beats a long-standing
distance record of 535 miles set up by
Richard H. Johrrson in the U.S.A. on 5th
August, 1951, and a goal-flight record of
421 miles set up by Rene Fonteilles in
France on 13th May 1956.
Earlier in the month Mikhail Veretennikov, of the U.S.S.R., who was likewise
entered but failed to turn up at the World
Championships, was reported to have
beaten the world's lOO-km. triangle speed
record, previously held by Jose Mrak of
Yugoslavia with a speed of 68.4 m.p,h.,
though by a small margill. VeretelUlikov's
speed was 111.38 km.lh. (69.21 m.p.h.). On
18th June the same pilot flew about 700
km. (435 miles), taking more than eight
hours.
On the same date, 18th June, Viktor
llchenko (another expected competitor who
failed to arrive at the World Championships)
beat the world's two-seater goal-flight
record, held by Jerzy Popiel of Poland with
541.3 km. (336.3 miles) and dating from
1953. Ilchenko flew with a passenger about
600 km. (373 miles) to his goal.
Two High Climbs
On 5th June Pilot Officer lan W. Strachan,
flying an Olympia 2b of the Fenland R.A.F.
Gliding Club, climbed 24,300 ft. after aero-

When you sjgn a daily inspection certificate you have stated that in your opinion
the glider is in all respects airworthy; this is
a considerable responsibility-there can be
no room for any doubts in this respect.

•

*

For those who are interested in glider
maintenance, I can suggest that they read a
most excellent little manual, Glider Maintenance, by Ray Stafford Alien, available for
a mere 5s. from the B.G.A. It is a "must"
for the amateur and the only book of its
kind available in this country.

DOWN
tow release near Walton and reached an
absolute altitude of 25,900 fl. (He has
written an account for SAILPLANE &
GUDING).

On 18th June Flight Lieul. Gordon
Rondel, flying an Olympia 2b oflhe Fenland
Club, reached 30,100 ft. If confirmed, this
flight will set up new British records for
gain of height and absolute altitude.
Out-and-Return Record
On 29th May A. J. "Rocky" Stone, of
B.E.A., beat the British ,out-and-return
single-seater record with a flight of 220
miles from Lasham to Bridgnorth and back,
taking six hrs. 50 mins. He then found that
there was no film in the camera with whi",h
he thought he had photographed the
turning-point. So he started again next day
at 10.30 a.m. with a film in his camem and
repeated the flight in more difficult conditions, taking seven hrs. 35 mins. The
previous U.K. record was 197.2 miles by
A. J. Deane-Drummond, and the British
National rocord 217 miles by R. C. Forbes.
Speeding Up
On the 19th June Mrs. Anne .Burns beat
her own BritJsh feminine speed record for
a 200-km. triangle, formerly 25 m.p.h.,
with a speed of 32.6 m.p.h., subjed to
confirmation.
Silver Medal
The British Silver Medal for Aeronautics
has been awarded by the Royal Acronautical Society to Mr. Philip Wills as
Chairman of the B.G.A. since 1948 and
World Champion in 1952. This and other
awards were made at a dinner held by the
Society on 19th May, following the Wilbur
Wright Memorial Lecture.
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Notes on British Aero-Towing Practice
by Derek Piggot/
In recommending the Soaring Society tYf America's new booklet, "Airplane Tow", by TfJm
Page, in our April issue (p. 116), Derek Piggott mentioned thal some of the American
melhods were /lot to be recommended in this cou/ltry. Mr. Page has, in consequence, written
10 ask Ihat the points of disagreeme/ll should be elucidated, so Mr. Piggott has sent a tapereoorded reply to America, and also put his ideas on paper. We are, therefore, reproducing
them here so that they can be read in conjunction with Mr. Page's textbQok, to ensure that
it can be used 10 advantage by our British readers.

let me say how much I enjoyed and
F
admired Tom Page's treatise
aerotowing. Without a doubt it is the most
IRST

Oll

complete analysis on how to tow and be
towed yet written. I hope it will not be felt
that I am making wholesale criticism if I
list the few points on which the ideas of
English and, I believe, European gliding
circles differ. Some of them have not yet
caused difficultyin the United States because
the gliders in use have different construction
or detailed equipment; but perha~, now
that a number of foreign machines are being
introduced iAto that country, it is more
reason to warn pilots about them.
REF. p. I7.-We are all very surprised that
they even permit rocking wings forlaunching
signals. It is expressly forbidden in most
British gliding circles because it is dangerous,
particularly for winch or motor-car signals.
I would define a safe method of signalling
for any type of launch as one which can be
clearly ~n by winch, car or tug pilot, and
in which a "Stop" signal can be given even
after the take-off has commenced.
The acro-tow is the least critical of all
launches and there would seldom, if ever,
be neyd for a Stop; but if this ~ns of
signal is accepted for acro-tows, it will be
used for winch and car launches and may
then ca\j~ accidents.
We here have had a number of incidents
when the glider has over·run the launching
cable on winch or Gar, and either the c<!.ble
parachute has caught the skid or the shockabsorber rope has become wound round the
main wheel. You can't put the wing on the
grOund for the pilot when the glider has
started its take-off run or is already off the
~round, and there may be occasions when
11 IS vital to stop the launch.
The alternative of having a bat or handkerchief with definite signals for "take up
Slack", "all out" and "stop" requires no
more crew but is infinitely safer and breeds
a respect for a proper signalling system for

other types of launch. There is then no
possibility of the glider being launched
because an inexperienced crew member lifts
Ithe wrong tip!
I would like to suggest that the author
adds a large-type warning to both tug and
glider pilot about the results of failing to
close and lock the airbrakes before take-off.
As mOre gliders in the U.S.A. become fitted
with powerful airbrakes, I am sure tbis
could be the cause of many serious accidents.
It is hard to believe the glider pilot would
not become a ware of the brakes being open
-but even some of the most experienced
have been misled into believing t!)at the
poor rate of climb was due to the tow plane.
Most of the airbrakes in this country
suck open in flight if they are left closed but
not locked. The brakes then open as the
combination reaches climbing speed, and
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the drag is so high that the glider usually
has to be jettisoned or waved off into any
space available. It all happens so quickly
that the glider pilot is usually on the ground
before he has time to recognise that the
brakes are open. One can just imagine the
hazard if the glider attempts a circuit
without closing the brakes.
We warn our pilots to re-check their
brakes if the climb or feel of the glider is
abnormal, or immediately after rele<lSing if
they are waved off on take-off by the tug,
We suggest that the tug pilot should, if
possible, look back and check that the
airbrakes are closed before starting the
take-off, and should re-check them immediately after the tug is airborne, and at any
time the rate of climb is suspect. If the
airbrakes are seen to be open on take-off,
the tug pilot should jettison the glider
immediately rather than waste time giving
the wave-off signal. With most of our lowerpower lUgs, level flight is -difficult and even
a gentle turn results in a loss of height. Of
course with good cockpit drill there is no
excuse for the airbrakes being unlockedbut the risk of a serious prang when the
error is made is so high that it warrants

special emphasis.
By far the greatest
number of incidents to aero-tow launches
in England have been airbrake ones of this
kind.
REf. p. 24.-A common reaction to
finding a large bow in the tow-rope is to
try to tighten it up by increasing the drag
by airbrakes or use of rudder. Perhaps a
word of warning is needed about doing this.
If the glider is left clean, the bow will come
out as the glider's drag slows it down.
Opening the brakes or skidding slows the
glider down more rapidly, but this will
usually result in a much more violent
snatch as the rope comes tight. So the
method the author suggests should be used
to prevent a bow getting larger, but not to
tighten one.
REf. p. 28.-1 was surprised tbat U.S.A.
pilots find it best to go to the side for
changing from high to low tow. The
alternative which we use is to fly straight
through the slipstream while directly i n line.
Difficulty seems to occur mainly when one
wing only is on the downwash of the tug,
and it would seem more probable that an
inexperienced piJot would get the trouble
going round than directly through.
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However, the low tow is not often used
in this country, as most of our tows are for
thermal soaring.
Recent research in this country into the
disturbances behind larger aircraft have
shown that the prop-wash is negligible
compared with the wing-tip vortices. My
own experience, like the author's, seems to
indicate otherwise, but I am not sure
whether in the years to come we shall want
to change the emphasis from prop-wash to
wake.
REF. 1'. 35.-1 always used to recommend
pulling up slightly and then reducing the
rope tension before releasing, and I do it
myself and would teach it dual if we were
training by aero-tow all the time. But we
have had several near misses and a broken
canopy caused by the pilot doing this and
overtaking the rope-end after release. So I
now say: release in the normal position, but
when the rope is in normal tension and not
under an extra load. Pull up into a climbing
turn immediately the rope is seen to go, and
on no account de~end or follow the tow
plane.
Particularly applicable to our lighter and
slower machines is the rteed to remind the
pilot to slow right down and re-trim. After
the extra noise of a tow, even a slight
reduction in speed gives tbe impression of
being nearly stalled, and beginners frequen1ly fail to soar through flying too fast after
the tow.
REF. p. 38.-As already stated, I am a
believer in clear signals, as I have seen and
heard of so many accidents ,caused by p'001'
discipline, particularly in small groups or
clubs who seldom have the advantage of
years of operating and many near misses.
We would recommend that the tug
rocking its wings is an order to release
which must be obeyed regardless.
In
emergency the tug pilot's life may depend
on a 'prompt release, although, of course,
he canjeltison.
I don't think an emergency signal done
half-heartedly should be used as a "would
YOU mind releasing" signal.
To solve this problem, we either agree for
the tug pilot to wave off the pilot, or that the
glider will choose the moment and release
hirnselfwhen he likes. In some aircraft it is
Pos.sible to give a hand-wave signal to
IndIcate that the glider is advised to release
but can do as he pleases.
FOllowing an incident last summer when

a glider tried to steer the tug and the combination lost control and both released the
rope, we have banned the practice of
steering .the tug. With care it is safe, but
perhaps a word of warning about it.
REF. p. 40.-FortunatcIY the signal that
the glider can't release is seldom used, but
we teach moving out to the left and wagging
the glider's wings, which I think is easier and
safer than attempting to waggle all the
controls as the book recommends.
One last point: there have been some fatal
accidents-usually after the glider pilot has
been taken ill in the air-when the glider
has become too high and the tug has been
pulled into a steep dive. After a few
moments the tow-rope loads become so
high that both glider and tug pilot would
need strength to release.
A similar position could easily occur in
event of engine failure, and the tow pilot
needs quick reactions to jettison the glider
in time. This hazard should be made clear
to both tow pilots and glider pilots.

Honourable Mention

THE"Section
Air

Registration Board's new
E: Airworthiness Requirements for Gliders" is now out, and the
following acknowledgement appears on the
first pa'ge:ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
"The Air Registration Board has pleasure
in acknowledging its indebtedness to the
h I I
British Gliding Association for tee ose y
co-ordinated effort which made possible
the publication of this Section E. of the
British Civil Airworthiness Requirements.
"The Association undertook the main
work of preparation of the amendments
which are included in this second issue of
'Section E. through its Design Requirements
Sub- Committee which represented the
vario'ls interest!; which glider requirements
might affect."
This must be almost unique, as from an
official to an unofficial body. It shows the
relationship of mutual respect which has
been built up between the two bodies by the
devoted work of our Technical Committee,
and once more how much the British
Gliding Movement owes to the many
expert enthusiasts who do so much work
for us for the love of the game. The
]::articular hero in this story is Cedric
Vemon, to whom we owe special thank~.
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this issue we publish contributions from 38 organisations, the largest number in Oub
Isurely
News so far. The special Overseas Section includes news from 11 countries, which
reflects the increasing interest being taken in our magazine all over the world. I hope
N

Press Secretaries will forgive the rather vigorous pruning. This has been unavoidable in
order to get everybody in.
We welcome for the first time me B.E.A., R.A.E. and Swindon Gliding Clubs and also
Australia, Canada. Holland, New zealand and South Africa.
News of two Clubs in Norfolk: is included-the Gliding Section of the Norfolk: and
Norwich Aero Oub who operate at Swanton Morley and the Norfolk Gliding Club sited
at Tibenham.
More illustrations are needed, so if readers at home or overseas have any photos
suitable for reproduction (they should be clear with good contrast between !iglu and shade),
depicting club activities or aerial views of sites please do send them to me.
The final date for copy (typed double-spaced on foolscap) and photos to reach me
(at 44 Belsize Square, London, N.W.3), for indusion in the October issue, is first post
Wednesday, 17th August. Press Secretaries please note that the date given is a final late
date and does not allow any leeway, so do try to send your copy in on time to avoid
disappointment all round.
YVONNE BoNHAM.

Club &: Association News Editor.

ABERDEEN
looking back through the SAILPLANE
& GLIDING it seems that it is over a
year since news of our Club appeared in
print. Despite this, however, we have been
pressing on as usual.
Our flying Sl;aSon is once more well under
way, but unfortunately thermals have been
few on flying days. However, on Saturday,
28th May, Harvey Pole managed to stay
aloft in the Tutor for 31 minutes rluring the
early evening, therehy gaining the flyir,1!
part of his C. Conl!ratulations, Harvey.
By the tim(. this appears in print the Gull
I will have been delivered to its new owner
and we will have laken delivery of our nt"w
"Swallow" with the aid of John Milne's
trailer, which is nearing completion.
The past two winters have played havoc
with our blister hangar and large parts of
the corroded roor have disappeared with
each succeeding gale. We have been given

O

N

temporary accommodation in an ex-RAF
hangar at the West side of the aerodrome.
The Club is holding a summer camp at
the S.G.U. in July and the pundits who are
fortunate enough to attend are looking
forward to many hours of slope soaring on
the Bishop, should the winds oblige. We
also hope sincerely that someone will be able
to chalk up the Club's first five-hour flight.
A syndicate Grunau Baby 2b owned by
our chairntan, John Whitehead, and brother
Gordon has just appeared and various
expeditions to other sites are the order of
the day. More about this, we hope, in
future issues.
.
In conclu$ion, the Committee extend an
open invitation to all members of other
Clubs to come and see us at Dyce airport
any week-end, should they have the good
fortune to be in thi.> decidedly fir~t-rate
part of Scotland.
F.C.M.
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B.E.A.

this is our first appearance in
print; we have been operating for about
a year. Like most clubs ~tarting from scratch
w have had the usual troubles-finding a
suitable site, obtaining hal1garage, and so
on. Fortunately, through tbe benevolen;e
of the Air Ministry, we bave been allowed
to ~y a.t Royal. Air Force, Eooker, in
conJunCtlon
wllb
the R.A.F.G.S.A.
Chilt"rns Club. This arrangement appears
to work \!ery well and we hope to continue
for a long time.
Since we are a section of the Corporation's
Sports and Socia:l Club (our fulltitJe: The
B.E.A. Sliver Wing Club Gliding Section)
we have not had a new club's financial
worries, our only problem being obtaining
enough members to justify our expenditure.
This has ~n rather more difficult than the
fact that we are an Airline would suggest.
However, now that .ummer ;5 with us and
we are expecting an Olympia shortly, we
arc doing rather better.
To Messn.. P. Ross and R. Bateson must
go the credit of ha'Ving a Gliding Section
of the Silver Wing Club. Many others have
devoted a lot of time to milking the club a
success.
Unfortunately. owing to ourT-21 striking

A

LTHOUGH

the. ground' rather severely, we lost the u~e
of It ~or most of last summer, but during
the ,,:mte.r months it was propelled round
the CIrcuIt to very good effect, giving us a
number of'''B's'' to our credit one member
going solo from scratch siX' weeks after
joining. We aI~o helq a vcry successful
week's course at the beginning of March
which produced some more solos.
.
The other aircraft of our present fleet is a
Tutor resplendent with canopy and spoilers.
Smce the post solo pupils have had this to
fl.y instead of the T-2l, the C.F.I. has
stopped looking quite so worried. At the
time of going to press a second winch and a
trailer have been purchased and with the
ad~~nt of the Olympia we hope to start
VISltlOg other clubs of Diamond Goal
distance away; that is if we can teach our
Airline Pilots to map read, since we cannot
fit Decca to the Olympia.
R.A.N.

BRISTOL
the soaring season here again,
people have ,been shuttling to and fro
acr~ss the countryside in flight paths
straIght, Circular and triangular. The first
long flight of the season was Peter Scott's
out and very nearly Teturn to CamphiJI at
.
W

ITH

Bristol members engaged in mixing ceme.nt for the hangar drainage scheme. L. to R.: G.
Mealing, H. £nlwhistIL, R. Jeffries, T. Chubb and J. Derritt.
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Easter. This he followed with a magnificent
flight on 14th May to Cockburnspath on
the Forth estuary, missing diamond
di3tance by some 20 miles but gaining a
height diamond on the way.
The first U.K. and British National
record ever to be held by a club member was
taken on 30th April by Tony Gaze and
Rosemary Storey in the Eagle. It was for
speed round a 200-km. triangle with turning
points at Stratford-upon-Avon and Didcot.
Some other good cross-£ountrjes during
the ~eriod have been made. Tony Morgan
(Skylark 2) flew Nympsfield-FamboroughOld Sarum in a gold attempt and Peter
Seott used Swanton Morley a5 a base for a
diamond attempt but came down near
Exeter.
Doug Jones, now C.FJ., flew
Nympsfield-Cerne Abbas-Honiton on 29th
May.
Meanwhile we bave had a steady flow of
Silver C legs, including the following:Tony Pentelow-distance; Howard Houldey
-distance and five hours; Gordon Mealing
-distance; Ron Lewis-distance; Roger
Bamelt-five hours; and Peter Philpotl.
The last two have now completed their
Silver C's. All the five-hour flights wele
done in thermals and, in fact, more durationshave been achieved this way in the last
two years than on the ridge.
The courses are now well under way
under the able direction of taskmaster Tony
Pentelow, and during the first week in June
all the pupils had flights to around 5,000 ft.
A notable occasion was 5th May when
Lucy Barlow went solo: the first girl to solo
fOr quite a long time. She followed this up
the next day by going to 3,000 fl. in the
Tutor to get her C.
Col. Tapp has kindly loaned us his Kite 2
for use by the Skylark and Oly pilots.
Peter Phil{)('lt has already used it for his
five-hours.
A.D.s.

CAMBRIDGE
LTHOUGH

the soaring conditions this

A spring have not been quite as good as
last year, the Club has certainly been able
to make better use of the weather than in
1959. This is partly due to the Club's
recently acquired Tiger Moth which had
done about 200 acro-tows by the end of
May, and partly to an improved sense of
Between
enterprise among the pilots.
October and the end of May Club-operated
qjrcraft flew 450 hours, that is 35 per cent
more than during the corresponding period

of the previous year.
The earliest soaring flight in May started
at about 10 a.m. and on 5th Bryce Smith
and G. Maggs soared the T-21 to 3,000 ft.
as late as 9 p.m. One of the most successful
pilots this spring has been Peter James who
completed his Silver C in April and on 29th
May made his first attempt at Gold C
distance in the Olympia, which took him
58 miles to Benson Aerodrome.
On the 7th May Colin Pennycuick and
David Braham were able to have their
five-hour flights in thermals around Cambridge; both pilots gained all legs for their
Silver C's in less than three weeks.
During April and May there were 11
C flights, many of them on the Tutor.
During the same period five pilots gained
their Silver C height legs, among them
P. M. Selby and D. P. Heaps, who both
achieved the required climb in the Prefect
from winch launches.
On 15th May the Club's new Swallow
arrived. This aircraft has replaced the
Prefect which has been sold. First solo
flights are now carried out on the Swallow
which has been equipped with an open
cockpit cover for this purpose.
G.S.N.

COVENTRY
from Coventry during the past two
N
months comes under the heading of
steady progress rather than spectac\JIar
EWS

achievement.
We are very pleased to be able to record
the first ,Gold height for two years. This was
gained by Doug Cuningham on 15th May
when he climbed to just over 12,000 feet.
Silver C heights have been rather more
common, and Messrs. Gordon, Harram,
Gibbs, Willeu and P. Smith have all been
successful-Gordon gaining his A, B, C
and Silver height all in the same month,
and some of the olhers taki ng very little
longer.
David O'Clarey managed to complete
his Silver C with a flight to Little Rissington
in the Prefect on 28th May. The Prefect has
also been used by Messrs. TaRdy, Peatfield.
Wardle and' May for their C flights.
On 30th April three privately owned
airerafl set off on a race to Cirencester and
back-a distance of 102 miles-but only
Doe. Gregg in his Skylark IlIb completed
the task. -with Aylwill Findoo failing by
only three miles in his Olympia.
On 14th May the Club Olympia, flown
by Peter Martin, made 86 miles to the
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Wakefield a.rea, with Mike Smith, also
flying an Olympia, landing north of
Nottingham. Howard Greenway started
from Edghill to make best distance for the
day-90 miles to Worksop and <;overed the
same route again on 5th June when he flew
his Olympia 120 miles to a point north of
Leeds.
.
P.M.

DERBY. and LANCS.
ETER

Mackenzie has now completed his

Silver C with a 45-mile cross-country
P
in his Krajaneck, and Bob Frodsham just
failed to reach the Mynd in his Olympia.
On the 28th May Brian Jefferson in his
Skylark mB reached his 'goal (Diamond) at
Exeter. Waiter Neumark in the Club's
Skylark II launched some time after Brlan,
only reached Lulsgate, 138 miles. Bernard
Thomas in th~ -Sky reached his goal, the
...
Mynd.
On the 29th May Bill Elnngton m the
Sky flew some 230 miles or more to Exeter
via Kidlington in conditions which were
certainly worse than on the previous day.
Ken Blake in his Skylark IIlB rea.cht.d
Honiton, which may be just on the 300-km.
mark from Gamphill, but some spherical
trlgonometry wi 11 be necessary before we
know whether he has completed pis Gold C.
Michad Kaye, alone in his T42,Ianded at
Nympsfield. Angus. Thomson in the Club's
Skylark 11 landed abeam of Leek on his
way to Exeter" while Grahame Elsan i 11 the"
Oub's Olympja landed near Shrewsbu~y on
his way to the Mynd.
StaJ:I Armsttong with his Olympia, Bob
Frodsham and Denis Ward with their
Olympia, and the Peters Mackenzie; and
Gresham and Richard Godlee with their
K.rajaneck deserted Camphill for a gliding
s-afari in the Lake District this Whitsucn.
O.W.N.

of buying a Tiger and the Tiger itself has
already camped out om the airfield. When
negotiations are complete and a hook fitted,
aero-towing can begin and visitors will be
welcome to Doncaster for this purpose.
The eriginal Bedford winch continues,
on one drum, to give good servic.e and two
f\!lrther winches are under construction. The
most spectacular consists of the giant chassis
and driving cab of a double-decker 'bus
powered by a Daimler diesel engine of h\!gc
proportions and, it is said, staggenng
power. There will be a dir.ect drive from the
fluid flywheel to a singl~ drum.
Bernard Thomas has been made Pl'esident
of the Club and has agreed to serve for one
year until the Club is properly on ,its feet.
Ewart Haswell has been appointed C.F.!.
and Mike Usherwood and lan Dickson have
been categorised as Instructors.
All in all, for a club which started flying
not much more than six months ago, things
so far are going well.
J.G.R.

DUMFRIES
our last news letter, flying was
S
temporarily suspended at our Thomhill
site until the lambing season was over.
INCE

last the pieces of the hal'lgar have
A arrived
and should be up by the time

During this period the ClubTandem Tutor
was taken to t-he Scottish Gliding Union's
site at Portmoak so that the opportunity of
some flying could be grasped. Members of
the Club who flew at S.G.U. experien.ced
du,ing our short stay thermal soaTlng,
ridge soaring and aero tows. One of our
members, Mr. lan Robson, went solo, this
bei ng the third site }le had flown fr~m.
We are happy to say that lambmg has
now finished and before commencing flying
at Thornhill we are erecting (Jur hangar to
save delay and possible damage to our
aircraft with continual rigging and derigging.
Thank you to S.G.U. membe1"l! who did
all ,in their power to make the pilots fn?m
The Dumfries & District Gliding Club enjoy
their visit.
R.W.

of publication.
Doncaster is proving a good thermal site
and visiting high'performance aircraft
report excellent conditions.
With the
limited. experience of most ml;mbe;.rs and
the restricted performance of the Cadet
there have been fewer soaring flights by
ClUb members than one would wish, but
the nurn~r of soaring fljghts is increasing.
JOhn Stirk has had two exceptionally.good
flights.
.
A syndicate in the Club is in the process

solos have been made on ~ur
Ringstone Edge site by Messrs. Sentor,
Clark and Marshall. The Cl.ub ~reasu.rer,
D. Weslerside, also gained hl.s C In a hght
north-westerly on the edge 10 the Tutor.
The site is still relativelY unexplored and as,
the Club develops we hope to make great
advances. A new tractor has been added to
the fleet and both winches are now fully
operative.

DONCASTER
T

AX
HALlF .
FIRST
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PUBLICATIONS

FOR SALE (cantd.)

"AUSTRALIAN GLIDING" - monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor. Allan Ash. Subscription
30 shillings Australian. 24 shillings Sterling
or 3.S0 dollars U.S. and Canada. Write for
free sampl~ copy. "Australian GlidJng".
121. George Street. Liverpool. New South
Wales. Australia.

BALLOON WINCHES - New condition.
Ford V.8 engines. enclosed operators cab.
complete with ropes. £100 each. LA TROB£.
Chacing. Kent.

"MODEL AIRCRAFT"-Officiallournal
of fhe Society of Model ~e~OnautiCl3J
EngIneers. Features contest wlDDlng model
designs, ,coostructionalarticles. photO'"
If'll~hs and reports of intemational and
national contests. 1/6 monthly from my
newsagent. Send Cor speei_men copy free
from "Model Aircraft", 19-20 Noel Street,
London. W.I.
READ POPULAR FLY1NO the bi-monthIy magazine of the Popular Flying Assoc.iation. Subscription £1 a year. Spe.;imen
CQPY with scale plans of the Hirtenberg
HS9A and history of this unique air<;raft
1/6d. 'from The Po\,ular Flying Association.
Londonde'hy House. 19 Park Lane.
London,
_
_ W.l.
1
~

SLOPE SOARING with a radio contro
model sailplane is a fascinating pastime and
a typical phase of aeromodelling. Read
about this and other aeromodelling subjecu
in AEROMOD~LLER, the world's leading model
mapzine. published monthly. price 2{WODEL AERONAUTIC:AL PRESS LlD.. 31
Clarcndon Road, Wa,tfoTd, Herts<.
"SOARlNG"-Official organ of the Soaring Society of America. Edited by Lloyd M.
Licher. Obtainable from Soaring Society of
America. Inc. Box 66071. Los Angeles 66,
California. Subscription $4.00 in North
America and $5.00 elscwllere•. apply to your
Post Office Cor a form.
FOR SALE

A TUTOR equipped with spoilers. in your
own choice of colours, currellt C. of A,
£230. R.A.E. Gliding club. Southwaters.
Nelson Close. Heath End. Farnham. Surrey.

FOR SALE. Tutor, BOA 7S2. withcallOPY,
Instrumented. C. of A. May 1%1, - Dyer,
S7 Southbrooke Avenue. West HartlepooL
SKYLARK 3. The winner of the 1959
Nationals. ~utifuJly maintained. Including instruments. Valid C. of A. until January 1961. £1.100. l3Qx 66.
SLINGSBY "KITE UA," excellent condition. C. of A., with rebuilt trailer. £4S5.
Brooks. 41 Grange Drive. GlellhiJls, Leicester.
SPERRY artificial Horizon complete with
400 cycle alternator and connecting cable.
Runs 2 hours from 2 motor cycle batteries.
lnput 12 volt 41 amps. DC. Offers. Box 64.
TIGER MOTH Glider Tug, fully equipped
dual. currently towing; C. of A. April 1961.
Offers over £500 to Hon. Sec" Surrey
Gliding Club. Homestead. Farnbam Road.
Odiham, Hants.
LOST

WINTER BAROGRAPH 6 KM model
No. 229S1 has "strayed'" from its rightful
owner. Will finder please deliver to F/o.
Delafield. R.A.F. Duxford. in exchange for
24 cans of Long Life.
FOR HIRE

OUR self-drive I t litre Bedford Donnobiles
give you comfort and economy as a 7-seater
or 'a 4-betth caravan. EQuippeq crockery,
cutlery, cooking utensils, calor gas.
KIDDS HILL MOTOR CARAVANS.
LTD., Coleman's Hatch, Hanficld, Sussex.
WANTED

PREFECT or Grunau baby, AKU- Z.c.
loh. de Whitlaan 431 I Arnhem, Holland.
WANTED good sailplane. damaged sailplane.T21 fuselage and tail unit. Tutor, cadet
or wings. Any glider or parts. Box No. 65.
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Flying has been limited in the past few
weekS by mechanical snags but Messrs.
Clark and Elsey have worked wonders and
ironed out the troubles.
The Annual Open Day was on 19th June.
Visiting syndicates are welcomed to our
site. F~ and accommodation can now be
obtained at the Club Room. We have a
licensed bar, a soarable edge during north
and west winds and a desire to see machines
other than the Tutor and T-31 on our site!

D.l.W.

KENT

are glad to say that we have at last
made the headlines in the local Press.
W
Surprisingly this is not because of any of
E

our brilliant flights but because of the high
incidence of matrimony in the Club.
During the last two months no less than six
engagements have been announced, though
as a 'Prefect' pilot sadly said, "All these
engagements concern 'Olympia' pilots andl
or instructors and committee members."
The Press reports were expected to result
in a vast increase in applications for
membership from unattached members of
the community. In fact,. our mem~rship
has increased rapidly anl;l at the moment is
almost double what it was this time last
year.
On the practical side we must congratulate
Fred Wilson on his magnificent and
ingenious work in building a cable retrieving
winch for the Club at a total cost of between
£40 and £50.
Gordon and Denis Crabb went solo at
Lympne for the first time on 15th May and
8th May, as did Jock Brock 00 24th April.
(Jock has just announced his engag(.ment).
Geoff Tilley converted to the Prefect on
15th May. Quite a number of .thermal
flights have been made by Olympia and
Skylark pilots during the last two months
but if tbe weather has been comparatively
kind to us it has not been sufficiently good
to encourage pilots to go cross-country.
Roy Hubble, C.F.I., has moved into his
new house in Maidstone and says, "All
gliding types are welcome providing they
arrive with hooch and paint brushes."
S.P.

L NDON
period between Easter and Whitsun
T
has been good for this Club with the
crOSs-oountry mileage exceedin,g 5,000 miles
HE

by Whit-Monday.

The most outstanding flights have been
a 300-ic'm. triangle in the Skylark HI by Phil
Jeffery to complete his Gold C and three
attempts at out-and-returns to the Mynd by
Geoffrey Stephenson (206 miles), John
Jeffries (201 miles) and Colin Richardson
(192 miles).
On Saturday, 14th May, we made the
first concentrated attempt from Dunstable
to fly north for Gold C's. The best flights
were 152 miles by John Hands to Driffield
and 135 by Phil Jeffery to Selby.
So far no one has got a Gold C down our
more traditional run to Plymouth. On
Sunday, 29th May, three pilots reached as
far west as Exeter but were prevented fwm
going further by the sea breeze-John
Furlong, Phil Ramsden and Phil Jeffery.
Ron Dodd got sunk near WeIls trying to
keep to the north.
Two out-and-returns worthy of mention
wer~ made by Colin Richardson to Cranwell
(162 miles) and Geoffrey Stephenson to
Cheltenham (140 miles).
Silver C distances have been obtained by
Guy Collinsplatt, Howard Brunt and SO'
Soames to Lasham. H. Beazley to Basingstoke, David Robson to BarnwelI in his
Kite I and Charles Barker to Chipping
Warden. Silver heights by Messrs. Robson,
Barratt, Sheppard and Zeally.
The Whit week-end brought furth.er good
weather and a dog leg flight of over 130
miles, flown by John Jeffries in a cadet
Mark I, can surely he claimed as a record
for the type. He landed at Cranwell, having
first been to Snitterfield.. Geoffrey Stephenson reached 18,000 ft. and Phil Jeffery
15,600 ft. on the same day.
This season has started off with 1,000
hours in the first nine weeks since the
beginning of April and we are all hoping
that the remarkable condi lions will continue throughout the year.
l.F.W_

NEWCASnE

T'HE A.G.M. was held at the Three Horse
Shoes Hotel on 19th May.
Andy
Coulson gave the Chairman's report. 1959,
he said had been the best year in the Club's
history' both operationally and financially;
the number of launches had increased by
50 per cent and the hours flown had nearly
doubled compared with 1958.
With regard to Us~onh, ~dy ~poned
that although our nottce t~,qUlt eJ(!?ired on
15th April a "day-t0-<!3y extension had
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been granted by the Air Ministry and they
had arranged for strips to be left at the sides
of the runways for our use in the event of the
field being ploughed up. Our occupation
of the hangar has also been extended with
the proviso that we be ready to move out
by 6th June if it is sold.
Andy paid tribute to our retiring Hon.
Secretary, Doug. Collinson, and thanked
him on behalf of the members for the vast
amount of work he had put in for the Gub.
There were only two changes in the
officials, Brian Rartness bei ng elected
Secretary in place of Doug. Alan Pratt,
Alan Finlay, Maurice Wood, Mike Roland
and M. Snowdon were elected as the new
managemenl commi ttee.
In his report on the progress of the site
at Carlton, Dr. L. Kiloh stated (inter alia)
that the access r<;>ad had been re-laid and
was now in a reasonable state.
On Sunday, 22nd May, members turned
out in force to erect the hut bought at the
Usworth sale which needs only the windows
and weatherProofing to make it into a snug
if not palatial residence for men and
machines. The new storage compound for
trailers and equipment has also been completed.
L.A.C,

)
NORFOLK (lib
I en h
am
LTHOUGH we have not appeared in the
SAILPLANE & GUOING for some few
A
months we have not been completely idle.
Since the arrival of our T-21b last November
we have sent 12 members solo and have
gained two C certificates.
We have recently acquired another room
in the Control Tower and have converted
it into an excellent dormitory for members
and visitors to stay in overnight.
On Easter Monday we had a Club Open
Day which was attended by some 3,000
people. We are truly grateful for all the
clubs who visited us and helped us to put
on such a good show.
During May for two weeks we had a
group of Southdown members staying with
us and the Skylark syndicate from Lasham,
Ron Wilbie, Ray Brigden and Don Snodgrass. During the second week the Southdown Olympia completed fOUf Silver C
distance legs and the Skylark flew to
Dunstable and made several other crosscountry trips.
We are now on the look-out for another

sailplane for the Club So that we can
follow the Southdown Gliding Club's
example of cross-country flying from our
site.
On Whit.Saturday we held a Social in
the Oubhouse which was much enjoyed by
everyone except t.he C.F.I. who had his hat
filled with almost everything you can think
of in the liquid line.
Malcolm Blake, our Club Sec., has
recently resigned as he is unfortunately
being transferred to another part of the
country. Our new Sec. is John Wilkins of
95 Taverham Road, Taverham, DRAYTON,
Norwich, Norfolk.
M.R.e.

NORFOLK &. NORWICH
(Swonton Morley)
May a new Skylark JIb, finished in
flame and ivory, was purchased by a
syndicate of five club members. The glider
was aero-towed from Slingsby's Aerodrome
at Wombleton to the Club's airfield at
Swanton Morley. On the way south, the
Tug/glider combination was spotted by two
club members who were driving north to
retrieve Alfred Wanninger who had landed
in his Skylark ID near Hull.
The Club's three Tiger Moths are fitted
with tow-hooks, mirrors and variometers
and there is no shortage of tug pilots in
our membership.
An all-in charge of 15/- is made for an
aero-tow to 2,000 ft., and .the first 20
minutes of flight. After 20 minutes the
sailplane charge is at the rate of 15/- an
hour. A tow to 1,000 ft. is charged 10/-,
and then at the usual rate of 15/- an hour.
The Club membership subscription is five
gns. a year, and there is no entrance fee.
More (ban a dozen members have already
been checked out on the Kranich and solood
in the Olympia. including Norman Brett,
Club Chai rman, who had not flown a glider
since the Kestrel days at Mousehold over
twenty years ago.
The Club's Air Centre is at 28 St Giles,
Norwich, Norfolk, to which address all
communications should be sent, but the
Qub's airfield lies at Swanton Morley52 0 44' N, 00 0 58' E.
There is a regular meeting on Thursday
evenings at 1.30 p.m., at their Air Centre,
and lectures, films and demonstrations on
flying are arranged during the winter

I

N.
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monthS. A colour film of the Olympia in
flight in Sweden, presented to lht' Club, has
proved of great interest.
New members and visitors are always
welcome.
G.J.H.

ORTHAMPTON
the last two months there has
been a slow but steady progress in the
D
organisation of our first seasOn at Podington.
URING

On the flying side, there is now a flying
"ladder", from the T-21 for the ab atritjos,
through Mark I, Tutor, Swallow, to Skylark
2, with excursions in the Eagle for conversions. The membership seems at the
moment to be very evenly distributed on
1he various rungs of the ladder. Five people,
G. Hall, D. Luddington, G. Lines and the
Dunmore brothers, have recently gone solo
and £. Clark has got his Silver C height.

On 28th May the R.A.F., with the
U.S.A.F., our neighbours at Chelveston,
held an Open Day. We ran passenger ni ps
before and after the main show, using T-21
and Eagle (courtesy of the Chairman) with
two tugs piloted by H. Dritten and Harry
Midwood. Ken Pearson, our C.F.!., gave
an aerobatic display in the T-21, and
Charles Boddington put one on in a Tiger.
On Whit-Monday Ken Pearson and Harvey
Britten aere-towed the T-21 to Hucknall to
put on a display at the R.A.F.A. Air
Display there.
Inside the clubhouse things are gradually
getting organised. The Bar is being used
more extensively and the elements of a
catering policy are beginning to appear.
Recent visitors to the Site include
members of the Nottingham Round Table,
who are the nucleus of an East Midlands
Gliding Club.
D.C.H.

OVERSEAS

AceRA

long-awaited aero-tows have now
T
started. As mentioned in a previous
issue, the Rt. Hon. Dr. Kwame Nkrumah,
o

0

HE

P.e., has very kindly made his Piper Super
Cub available to the Club at week-ends for
aere-towing. This machine is now operated

by the Ghana Air Force and Col. Shatkay
of the Ghana Flying Training School gave
the first tow at the beginning of May.
A recent arrival frcm a U.K. Gliding
Club told us that he had understood that the
Accra Gliding Club was defunct(!). We
therefore hasten to point out that we are by
no means defunct, but continue to average
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about 3,000 launches per year, flying weekends only with the Club Tandem Tutor and
Prefect.
In our three years of gliding so far we have
sent 29 members off on their first solo, 17
have earned their C oertificate, four their
Silver C height, one his Silver C distance
and t\Vo theilT Gold C height~.
Apart from a small outstandinlt loan OD
the Prefect, we are completely solvent and
we think that even Mrs. Welch would
heartily approve of our amenities! These
include a shelter at the launch point with
chairs and tables and the use of a bungalow
with all mod. cons. as a Clubhouse.
Potential visitors to the Acera area of
Ghana can thus rest assured that we are
still going strong and continue to offer
gliding in sunshine and comfort.
Recent flights of merit include a climb by
our Chairman, Dick Skelton, to 5,000 feet
to earn his Silver C height and the Margaret
Smee 'Trophy. Both Karl Tiedeand Gerry
Burgess had cunim climbs to over 12,000
feet in Karl Tiede's Ka. 6 to .earn their 'Gold
C heights (barograph working this time).
Recent IS-minute C certificate flights
include those by Messrs. MacCarthy,
Morrogh, Lewis and Zechel and also by our
hard-working Secretary/Acting Treasurer,
Frank Handscomb.
P.G.B.

AUSTRALIA~

gliding movement in Australia seems
T
to be entering a boom period. New
clubs are forming in most States and the
HE

shortage of instructors and second-hand
two-seaters is becoming acute.
Edmund Schneider Ltd. are building
Kookaburra trainers at top speed (one in
every three sailplanes in Australia today is
a Kookaburra) but they cannot keep pace
with the demand.
The standard Kookaburra has a span of
13 metres but an improved version has now
been produced with a span of IS metres.
There were the usual teething troubles with
the new design but there are now four of
them flying in Australia and they are
reported to be a popular sailplane. No
performance tests have been run yel, but it
would seem that the glide ratio has been
improved from 22 up to about 26, with a
reduction in minimum sink as well.
Gawler is now the home of the G.F,A.
National Gliding School. This school was
started in 1958 to help standardise methods
of instruction and to raise the standards of

glider instruction in Australia. Courses are
also held for ground engineers.
The G.EA. pays the fare to the school
for two or three trainees from each State
and all instruction at the school is free. The
trainees pay only for their board and meals.
The school's third course is to be held
during October. The trainees are nominated
by their clubs and must, in most cases,
already hold an instructor's rating. The
purpose of the sctlOQI (at present, anyway)
is not totrain instructors but to improve the
standard of those already qualified.
Nominated as perhaps the most outstanding flight during the past summer was
a goal flight of 210 miles by John Blackwell
of the Southern Cross Gliding Club. The
flight was his first cross-eountry effort and
was made in 5! hours in the Schneider
Kingfisher, which has a span of only 10
metres.
A.A.

BULAWAYO
soaring is possible all the year
round at Bulawayo, Mareh to July
conditions. are somewhat subdued, !,<>ssibly
more like the best days in England. In
Rhodesia we are very spoiled, as days
without 20 up and 10,000 ft. above ground
level just are not going-away days. But one
must also experience Rhodesian downs with
the altimeter winding back merrily to get a
true picture.
Jeff Harnmond obtained his C in February
with a flight of two hours at the same time
obtaining his Silver C gain of height. We
have two new solo pilots, Sidney Legg
and Mike Jenkins.
This Sunday, 5th June, Gordon
Paterson soared in the Grunau to 4,500 ft.
from a windl launch, staying up for an
hour.and-a-half. It was Gordon's last flight
for at least two years, as he has been transferred to Umtali on promotion. The club
will miss him very badly as he has done far
more than his share to make the club a
success. He built the Grunau practically
from scratch, C. of A. 'd the remaining three
aircraft, which also meant repairing them
and then gave up a fortnight's leave in
Noyember to change the Tiger Moth's
engine and C. of A. the airframe.
To give you a little local colour our airfield
has abandoned gold mine shafts at one end.
We have seen buck on the field and there are
many ant-bear holes aro\1nd. Snakes are
seldom seen but we know they are there
ALTHOUGH
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and we have even suggested that part of the
0.1. be inspecting the fuselage for them. We
employ an African lookini after the field
and he has been flown in the Bergfalke. The
field is surrounded by the usual dense bush
and to the south the Matopos hills stretch
for miles. In two months time we get the
dangerous bush fires which quickly transform the scenery and it is quite easy to
lose sight of the field from the air amidst
the general blackness. From this you will
see gliding in Rhodesia is somewhat
different to V.I(. and flights from Bulawayo
of any distance have still to be made, which
gives one rather a pioneer spirit when
attempting a cross-eountry.
G.H.

The Glider Council of British Columbia,
Vancouver, report that up to the 'end of
April, members made 304 flights totalling
96 hrs. 49 min., including a cross-eountry
to Hope, about .50 miles up the Fraser
Valley, made by Frank Woodward who was
visiting u~ from Seattle with his 1-26.
The Council's energy is illustrated by the
fact that they received a SChweizer 2-22C
two-seater kit on 31st August last year and
test-flew it on 12th October.
D.K.

CANADA

within the uext week.
1be 29th May showed no great promise,
bwt Fredi Heinzl, making a late start in the
Petrel found strong strong thermals on his
way to Monaghan, landing just five miles
south of the border. The vital statistics were
69 miles in two hours fifty minutes, reaching
a ma",imum height of 5,800 ft.
.
Besides the Petrel flight the same day saw
three other aircraft putting in over eight
hours soaring in what could only be
described as barn door lift, with the Kite
formating on the Tutor at 5,000 ft. above
the site.
Any day now the Petrel will be showing
off its new bubble canopy, which is being
made by the Syndicate themselves. We hope
to persuade one of them to publish illustrated details of how to do it in the next
issue of $An-PLANE AND OLIDfNG.
K.J.M.

the Edmonton Soaring Oub on
Sunday, 17th April, Ross Grady soared
to 25,454 feet a.s.l., then returned, and with
Bill Harry went up to 15,854 feet, surpassing
the existing Canadian absolute altitude
records (subject to confirmation) of 19,940
(solo) and 14,970 feet (dual). Both flights
were made in the Laister-Kaufman lOa
owned by Grady and J;Jarry, flying from
Pincher Creek, Alberta, the operating base
of the Cu-Nim Gliding Club of Calgary.
The standing wave from the Livingstone
range of the Rockies provided the lift, after
a tow by an Auster from the airport height
of 3,625 feet to an altitude of 10,000 feet.
Ross reports that he was still in 400 f.p.m.
lift at his maximum height, but had to come
down because of a shortage of oxygen.
On the same day, five other flights of
more than 20,000 feet were made, with a
total of five Gold C gain-of-height legs,
completing two Gold C's-one, Julien
Audette's, being the first with Diamond to
be won in western Canada.
At the Gatineau Club, Ottawa, W.je.
A. N. LeCheminant, President of S.A.e.,
has made his five-hours, twelve years after
recording his Silver C gain-of-altitude leg.
On 28th May the Montreal Soaring
Council held a meet at Pendleton. Nineteen
sailplanes, three Tiger tugs and a number of
private planes were on hand. Making their
debuts were three new ~Iiders owned by
Montreal member~ Schweizer 1-26 built
by Oordie Hicks; a Skylark 2 brought over
by Dave Webb, Ron Halliday and Ben
~rice; and a Breguet 905 "Fauvette"
Imported by Bemie Palfreeman and Terry
Beasley.

A

T

DUBLIN

the time of writing, excitement is
growing, for our latest addition, the
A
K7 Rhonadler, is due to leave Poppenhausen
T

HOLLAND
THE
soaring season started early this year:
on 12th April Eddy van Bree (reserve
pilot for our world champs team) made a
260-km. (162 miles) flight. He later did
Diamond Goal flight and a lOG-km. triangle
with a speed of 70,83 km./h (44 m.p.h.)
which is a new Dutch record.
On the 15th April the Tenth Anniversary
of our National Soaring Centre was
celebrated by a one-day contest. Thirty-two
pilots. competed but owing to a very str~ng
cross-wind on the task-track nothmg
outstanding happened. The next day was
better and produced the first Silver C of the
year. This has been followed by 11 others
so far. On Easter Monday conditions were
classical (for those who started early enough
to stay in front of an incoming warm front)
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and Wim Toutenhoofd and Frits Seyffert
made two very nice flights. Wim improved
the national goal flight record from 498
km. (309.5 miles) to 509 km. (316.3 miles)
and Frits landed an odd 365 km. (226 miles)
away.
Some other records perished when Hetty
Amade, who is an air-controller officer of
Gilze-Rijen airbase, spent a fortnight's
holiday at Terlet. On 26th April she beat
the Women's Distance Rec.ord held by Ans
de Boer from 109 km. (67.7 miles) to 177
km. (110 miles). Two days she made it
271 km. (168 miles) and again improved it
on 4th May to 312 km. (194 miles). This
made her OUT first woman Gold C pilot and
numbcl' 20 on the total score. J.Th.vE.

NEW ZEAL.AND

POLAND
Recognition for Prlagia Majel\'Ska

"pELA," the worthy possessor of six

s fen years have passed since club gliding
operations were re-<:ommenced after
the hiatus caused by World War n, it is
perILaps appropriate to make our first
appearance in these columns a review of
progress in that interval and a prophecy of
things to come.
In mid-1950 the Auckland and Canterbury Gliding Clubs test-flew the SlingsbY
T31 two-seaters which they had assembled
from kit-sets. By 1955 there were ejghl
gliding clubs owning 10 gliders which logged
750 hOurs of training flights in the year. As
at 31st December, 1959, the statistics
showed 15 clubs owning 22 gliders which
logged over 2200 hours of gliding and
soan ng for the year.
A very interesting development is the
venture by Fred Dunn of Christchurch into
full-time assembly ofSlingsby kit-sets. Fred
has been C.F.!. of the Canterbury ,Gliding
Club for a number of years and has also
acted as ,supervisi ng engineer for tl1e construction of several sailplanes in the South
Island. His enterprise in the founding. of a
sailplane construction organisati on is to be
highly commended and augurs well for the
future of the movement in this country.
The meteorological condi tions favouring
some high performanCes by experienced
pilots in adequately equipped sailplanes are
well known as a result of flights by Philip
Wills and a number of New zealand pilots.
Of the intemational awards theN.LG.A.
has issued four Gold Cs, 44 Silver Cs and
216 Cs which, for a 10tal flying membership
of about 670, seems a reasonably creditllble
,total.
It is hoped to inaugurate next Summer,

A

contests on a teams handicap basis, with
one competition being held ill the South
Island at Omarama and the other in the
North Island at Waharoa.
National contests seem to be further off,
due to the enormous expense of transporting
sailplanes and pilots to one central spot,
especially across Cook Strait.
An offer has been received from one
well-wi sher of a trophy for competition
among the clubs to be awarded on the basis
of efficiency in operation. The aim is to
encourage high utilisation of aircraft in an
accident·free manner.
G.A.H.

feminine world gliding records, has
just received tne trophy for the best flights
made from Leszno during 1959, namely:300 km. triangle at 56 km./h. (34.8
m.p.h.) in the first flight of SPI ing;
200 km. goal flight at 95.8 km.fh.
(59.~3 m.p.h.);
Goal-and-return flight of 368 km. (228.7
miles), a world re..:ord;
Goal flight of 565 km. (341.1 miles), also
a world record.
'
The difficulties which PeJa nad to sur·
l1"ount on tJus last flJght can be guessed from
the e1<perien..:e of the eight other pilots who
set off with ht.r for the same goal. Seven
landed aftet dIstances of between 50 and
120 km., wnile the eighth had to he content
with 320 km. In spite of everything, Pela
battled on heroically for nearly 10 hrs.
before landing at her goal.
Training of Championship Pilots
At the beginning of May, Popiel and
Makula carried out some notable speed
flights with the newly developed Zefir 2
which is intended for entry in the World
Championships. In view of the weather
conditions being not of the best, lhese
performances promise well for the success
of the new type. They were:~
4th May; Makula, I()()"'km. triangle, first
time at 90 km./h., second at .103 km./h.
(55.9 and 64 m.p.h.), the last one beating
the national record set up in 1954.
6th May: Popiel, 200-km. triangle at
87.4 km./h.; Makula, 200-km. triangle at
93.~ km./h.; Popiel, lOO-km. triangle at
101.8 km./h. (54.3, 58.1 and 62.3 m.p.h.).
The previous national records were 94.7
for the lOO-km. and 79.0 for the 100-km.

:i56~'

A.Z.

R.A.F. GUTERSLOH
(Germany)
the w.inter an enormous amol;lnt
of work was done by a few hard-workmg
D
members in an effort to get our old and very
URING

tired gliders and ground equipment into
first class condition for the coming soaring
season.
The fact that both winches, both trailers,
the Weihe, Minimoa, Rhollbussard and the
Grunau together with Gus Goslin's Rhofl'
Icrche, were all serviceable in time for the
Summer Camp, gives some indication of the
hard work put in by W.O. Jones, S./Tech_
Clear, CI'I. Pat Sassi, J./T. "Henry" Ford
and S.A.C. "Jock" Cameron under the able
guidance of our technical adviser Fl./Lt.
Ginn.
Sixteen members of the Club set off for
ScharfQldendorf on the 6th May for a
fortnight's gliding holiday.
Unfortunately, the weather was roost
unkind to us. During the first. week we
suffered from a strong east wi nd with only
spasmodic thermal activity, and the S(X;ond
week we had more than our share of rain.
However, FIO. Wood·'gained his height
and distanoe for his Silver C on tbe first
Monday by flying back to Gutersloh in the
Bussard aided by a strong wind and strong
thermals.. On the Wednesday he COrnpkted
his five hours using the east side of the ridge.
S./Sgt. Beadle did extremely well to gain
his A and B Certificates on such .a difficult
site.
The C.F.I. and Fl./Lt. Ginn took an
extra week with the Weihe based at Oerlinghausen. Ironically the weather was On the
whole very good. The highlights of the
week were cross-country flights by each
pilot, both ending short of the 300-km.
goals declared, but proving the tremendous
value of radio contact between glider and
retrieving car.
)'n the first fli~ht FI./Lt. Ginn with car
and trailer arrived in the same field as the
glider 10 minutes after the landing, and
the next day Lt. Goldney retrieved FL/Ll.
Ginn 20 minutes after touchdown.
P.G.

SOUTH AFRIC·A

Johannesburg Soaring Centre is
T contemplating
a Summer Camp at
Kimberley or Victoria West. The
HE

~ither

Idea is that two or tbree sailplane~ plus a
tug would be left down there and parties,

under senior pilots, would go down to fly
as they were able to get leave.
During the interim period at this time of
year when cloud lift disappears and dry
thermal takes its place, the Cl ub is thinking
more of maintenance than flying.
The Mucha Slandart that was 10 be
bought has now turned into a Standard
Austria.
G.H.R.A.

U.S.A.
Memorial Day week-end, 28th-30th
T
May, produced ten Gold C altitude legs
at El Mirage Field, Calif. All three days at
HE

this famous desert site we~e boomers with
maximum altitudes attained of fmm 15,000
to 17,000 ft.; all this from thermals withollt
going into cloud. Seven of the ten. were
obtained by members of the Antelope Valley
Soaring Club in their oxygen-equipped
Schwei;1!er 1-26.
The first long flight in a home-built
Cherokee II was pulled off by Ray Proenneke
on 30th April. He flew 193 miles from El
M irage to Parker, Arizona, alongside the
Colorado River, to complete his Gold C
(V.S. No. 91) and earn the goal Diamond.
L.M.L.

OXFORD
within fifty miles of ·our immediate
B
neighbours, pilots who visit Oxford tend
to pass on to more distant goals. It was
EING

therefore a pleasure doubled to receive
Philip Wills on the evening of 1st June and
to learn that Weston on the Green was th;:
goal declared at Perranporth.
Two "Windrusher Oly's" have paid us a
visit as did Wally Kahn after abandoning
a flight towards Perth.
Air Commodore C. Paul flew his Turbulent in on Whit Saturday and the following
day brought Oli ver Pyke in the Army Eagle,
and David Scallon who arrived at a respectable height in his Skylark 11 and who al so
decided t hat the return trip to Lasham was
not "on". A Skylark III(?) which arrived
later in the afternoon to waggle a fr. endly
wing and di sappear eastwards at a goodly
~p~ed was not identified.
Our own aircraft have been getting around
and the completed Skylark If trailer was
immediately pressed into service to retrieve
Chris Hutst from Lasham and from a
declared visit to an aunt at Dinas Powls
in Wales (91 miles).
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The other syndicate members have gai ned
Silver Legs, "Smokey" with a flight to
Netheravon and Ken Harris to P,oddington.
Ke.n also attempt.ed five houl'Son Whit
Monday bm a sky which become stable and
opalescent beat him by 20 minutes. Anita
has flown to Great Dunmow, Nether-a,von
and to Nash Hill which overlooks the
severn down Bristol way.
Fred Rawlings claimed a Silver Leg with
a flight to Lyneham in the Gull III and
Marion Flint, Oolin Duggan, and Richard
Dirnmock have gained their C. Brian Beale
also gained his C on his fourth solo flight
with J} hOtlrs and 4,000 ft.
At the elld of May we had made 1,800
launches for 326 h01ll'S which is 200 launches
and 150 hours better than for the same
pcriod last year.
With the posting of Flt./Lt. "Nobby"
C1ark. e.0. of Weston on the Green for
the past three years, the Club loses a valued
friend. He carries our good wishes to his
W.L
new appointment.

,conjunction with the Lasham Gliding
Society "At Home" where a conventional
circuit was demonstrated by Lionel Pike
and the machine de-rigged onto an open
trailer and then re·rigged in ftont of the
crowd, just to mow the uninitiated how
quickly it can be done.
On Whit Saturday Ron Goodspeed set
off from Farnborough in a Syndicate
Olympia and completed his distance leg fot
his Silver C with a flight of 35 miles.
Gliding at FarnboJ1Ough is confined to
week-eods and evenlngs, so in order t'o get
in some mid-week gliding the Olympia was
aer9·tow~ to Lasham and left there for a
week. Unfortunately the week cho.sen was
not particularly thermally active but,
nevertheJess, some enj.oyable soaring flights
were made.
About tile same time the Syndicate
Olympia was ,taken to. North Wales chez
Bill Crease. They, too, suffered from rather
unfavourable weather conditions, but they
did get in some hill soaring and they
pioneered one or two new sites. G. I. L.

I.A.F.G.S.A.
EAST ANGLlAN
(Duxford)
has seen three new solo pil@ts
the Club-Paddy Hogg. Robin
Sinunonds and Doreen Cains. Air traffic
will have something to natter about for a
change! We have been chalking up' some
cross-country miles at last.
Dave Stephens flew to Bice.ster for his
Silver C distance-he also stayed aloft for
five hours and so. completed his Silver. Jim
Wingett also couldn't get down for five
hours and joins the ranks of the Silver C
pundits. John Delafield went 101 miles to
Netheravon in a good attempt at gold
distance and Pete Dawson 87 miles to
Manby. Last and definitely least, Dan
Delap landed two miles out with 184t miles
to go to the Lakes (as his crew spared no
pains to inform him).
Sn local soaring Jeff Hatfield leads the
ield with fiights o.f 31 and 2} hours and T~
No.nna;n, Tip, T~ppen and Colin Mugford
bave all got their C's. All this bears out our
flyi ng, recol'ds for the last two mOlJths-480
launches in April and 2'4 hours, 49,1 launches
and 84 hours in May.
June is off to a roaring start with more
than 200 launches over Whitsun alone.
IUTSUN

W for

The R.A.E.'s T-31 on itsfirsl flighl.

I.A.E.,

was the culmination of the first
W
year's operation of the R.A.E. Gliding
Club.
During this time almost 4,000
HITSUN

launches were made, nearly two ,dozen
people have been trained from ab-initio to
solo stage and about a dozen C certificates
have been obtained. The Club started with
just one T-3J two-pew and noW the fleet also
consists of a Tutor and an Olympia 2.
The Olympia was taken to Lasham in
-260-

.

Tuesday was the best day and saw over nine
hours flying in the morning.
Mike
Holloway did a fabulous Silver C distance
to Hon;ngton, 52 km. in 50 minutes, making
it three completed Silver C's.
We have also had a couple of visitorsTony Bloomfield from Marham and John
Jeffries from Dunstable. John had been up
to 15;000, feet and appeared over the
Blastwalls in a series of loops and stall turns.
Our T-31 is back in circulation in new
colours-black and crimson zig.zags best
describes it~and we have Mike Holloway
to thank for a lot of hard work, well
rewarded by her final polish.
When Air Chief MafShal Sir Theodore
McEvoy visited us we had three blue and
yellow winches lined up looking very
impressive.
D.V.D.

EAST YORKSHIRE (DriHield)
the last report things certainly have
S
been happening around here and we
have received a number of welcome visitors..
INCE

First of all the C.F.l. from Doncaster called
C.f.I. will
pay a return visit to Doncaster shortly to give
a lecture on "Meteorology for the :Soaring
Pilot". Next was Henry Doktor from Sutton
Bank-he sampled one of our high winch
launches in the Grunau-straight into
c10udl Then John Hands from the London
Gliding Club landed in his Sky-all the way
from Dunstable, but just short of his
Diamond. Hard luck, John.
Our next visitor got his Diamond by
flying up from Lasham in his Sjcylarkcongratulations, to "Rocky" Stone. We had
two wefcome visits by members .of t.he
Clevelands Club and on the second occasion
they brought their Olympia. Needless to
say, our C.F.I., Bob Bowring, enjoyed
himself!
Equipment wise we will, by the time this
goes into print, have two winches on the go
and a fleet of five aircraft-a Cadet Mk. I,
T-31, T-21b Grunau and Olympia. With
our rapid expansion we are running into
that old bogey-shortage of instructors.
The following have gained certificates:Major Boutelle, Master Robe.rtson, Master
Peake, A.C.Z West, and S.A.c. Middleton
A's and B's. Sgt. McGregor" Master Eng.
Goode, Flg,/Off. Warton, and Lt.-Col.
Ropp C's.
R.T.B.
in and it is hoped that Ol,lr own

PENLA'HD (Marha...)
are now sporting an almost complete
fleet of sailplanes, having recovered
W
servicing difficulties. The only gap
from
E

OUT

at present is our lack of an intermediate
machine, although after much hard work
Gordon Rendell has managed to ,get our
'38 vintage Gull I into the air again.
Gordon air-tested the Gull and had an
hour's soaring to 6,500 at the same time.
Barry Gould, in the Oly, did a 90-km.
triangle in 2~ hours on 25th May and
directly afterwards Peter Kevan gained
Silver C height during a 2~hoUJ' local
soaring trip. On the 28th he also had two
hours soaring in the Oly. The 29th was a
mall",nilic'mt day with fully.developcd clou.d
streets and a 04 wind-Gold C distance to
Merryfield was possible as things later
turned ou1. However, Tony Bloomfield was
sent off to Duxford for Silver distance,
gaining his height on the wa,y. Reg Curwen
got his C with a half-hour Tutor trip on this
day.
First June saw the visit of our President,
Air Chief Marshal Sir Theodore McEvo)',
who, in addition to inspecting the Club, had
an hour's soaring in the Oly. Immediately
afterwards lan Strachan wa~ towed off and,
had 2t hours local soaring, completing a
6O-km. triangle in that time. Later in the
week Peter Kevan got his Silver distance
with a four-hour flight to Henlow, completing a 10S·km. dog-leg. The da¥ after,
Gordon Rondel had 3! hours in the Oly to
Peterboro', contacted to 4,000 fL from a
winch launch there and went on to Upwood.
The most significant event of the month
was the Club's first Diamond, a gain of
24,000 ft., by lan Strachan in the 01)'.
Unfortunately his ol\ygen ran out.
I.W.S.

MOONRAKERS (Upavon)
March our section of the hangar
at Upavon was due to be invaded by
some fuel·buming aircraft and it was
necessary to look for another base for a
few months. Our problems were overcome
when the C.O. at Netberavon kindly gave
his permission for the Club to use a hangar
and the airfield, so we moved everything by
road and air to a position just four miles
south. The return to Upavon is scheduled
for mill-June.
For the Easter holiday period the Club
split its forces between the Mynd and base
DURING
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John Williamson (CF.!.) and Majo,f John
Evans ,flew tbe 419 and Sqn.-Ldr. Dick
Stratton and J./T. Geofr Chandler the
Olympia llb, leaving behind the remainder
of the fleet a,nd "boos" for a most enjoyable
session of flying at Nethera'von.
During the past four months, twenty
members have qu~Jified for A and B
cerrifi\;ates; the list' goes something like
this: McPherson, Vig, Batten, Lea, Oatham,
Bakewell, Thomas, Swanton, McWilliam,
Rose, MacFarlane, Staines, Pickering,
Henderson, Murphy, Pell, Barrel!, Binstead
and Phi pps. Neil Swanton (owner of the
No. 1 soaring ridge at Huish) is the only
civilian member and Carol Binstead is the
first member oftbe W.R.AF. to take a keen
interest in gliding. C certificates ha\e since
been flown by Rose, Thomas, Simon
Cooper, McPherson, Vig', MacFarlane and
Andrews. Congratulations also go to Dave
Ems who completed his Silver C with a
cross.country, and 10 Eddie Hodges who
rode the southerly wind at Huish for fi..e

hours. Both Dw..e and Eddie were posted
'seyeral mOllths ago, but manage to return
every few weeks lor a couple of days flying
with the Club. Bob McLuckie is now well
on the way toward his target, having recently
completed the height and distance legs, and
Jock Reilly made a good start by soaring the
Grunau to 5,000' ft. in early June.
We are all delighted that the Grunau has
now returned to the air following a major
rebuild by the hands of John Evans.
E.R.

WESSEX (Andover)
are pleased to welcome Betsy Woodward of the U.S.A. We hope her stay
W
with us will be a pleasant and s1!lccessful one.
E

The good news has now been confirmed
that ourex-C.F.r. "Andy"Goug.h has gained
a Gold C and two Diamonds.
There is more than the usual activity
going on in the Club these days as the
R.A.F. Inter-Command Club and the
Inter-Services Championships are due to

-'1
I
I

Miss E. C. Millin, Swindon's Mayor elect, is helped into the Swindon Gilding Club's T-] I by
R. Maxfield and J. Daviesfor (le in(lU!!Ural flight. Pilot, G. Turner.
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take place at R.A.F. Odiham (Nr. Lasham)
between 14th July and 1st August. Entries
are expected ftom some 17 R.A.F.G.S.A.
Clubs. Our members have been very active
in the past few weeks carrying out some
noteworthy out-and-return and crosscountry flights. Squadron Leader Kendel1
managed a nice lOO-km. triatlgle.
J.D.

SCOTTISH

report covering April-May and the
O
first few days of June certainly has
given some satisfaction, particularly April,
UR

as the Easter fortnight brought some
noteworthy flights.
Tom Docherty (Deputy C.F.I.) made the
third crossing of the Border landing at
R.A.F. Station Acklington (90 miles) on the
11 th April. Don Holliday gained his Cover
the Bishop on the 9th and again in the
Tutor comllleted his five hours on the 17th.
On the 22nd, Gordon Glennie reached
JO,OOO feet in wave and completed his five
hours duration. At the same Hetty Whyte
(Newcastle) reached 10,300 feet in her Sky.
In this period, other visiting pilots (Messrs.
Farquhar and Osborne) from the
R.N.G.S.A. at Arbroath gained five-hour
legs, and several of the Dumfries G.C.
Sampled the Bishop Hill's capabilities in
their T-31.
First solos in tllis period gained A and B
certificates for Gordon Downs, Jim Miller
and Bill McLaren. The best total flying
time was recorded by I1 aircraft on the 17th
April when Over 45 hours were notched.
Intense interest in meteorology has been
aroused by our resident Met. men-Bob
Pearce and John Rushforth, who have
started a series of Met. 4;ourseS and each
month a small group can be seen plotting
the antics of red and blue balloons. Bob
and John are providing a full met. service
each week-end and giving that extra urge to
better crosso<:ountry flights.
W,A.'

SOUTHDOWN
party of club members set off
with the Olympia during the middle of
A
May for a two-week camp at Ti bbenham
SMALL

aerodrome, home of the Norfolk Gliding
Club. They were joined by Davi d Scallon
with a Tiger Moth loaned by the Tiger Club
for aero-towing, and Don Snodgrass who
brought along their syndicate Skylark, Don

later being joined by Ray Brigden and Ron
Willbie-both ex-Southdowners.
The weather the first week was decidedly
poor but conditions slowly improved and
gave some good soaring days during the
second week.
Dick Vanson was the first t 0 go away with
a 45-mile flight to Birch aerodrome which
completed his Silver C. Saturday, the 28th,
produced a "double". Peter Staff, our
Ground Engineer, flew to Sudbury aerodrome in the morning and Eric Jarvis flew
to Ridgewell aerodrome in the afternoon.
This was Eric's first crosso<:ountry, Which
h.. made in 55 minutes using the last thermals
of the day to get him there. Both fljghts were
Qver 50 km~. Peter Chick, not to be outdone,
gained his distance and height the next day,
by flying to Ridgewell. This was also his
first cross-<:ountry.
Unfortunately, this was the last day of
the camp but we would all have willingly
stayed another fortnight, such was the
hospitality and welcome given us by the
Norfolk members. Our special thanks to
Ray and his helpers who put in such long
hours to keep us flying and to Brenda .and
Brian who provided such eJlcellent meals
in the evenings.
Recent solos at Firle include David
Brooker and Tom Stewart. David. who i s
our youngest Tutor pilot, recently completed
hisC.
P.W.

SWINDON

T Sunday,

~HE

Oub held its first open day on
22nd May, at the South
Marston Airfield. Miss E. C. Millin, the
Mayor Elect of Swindon, made the inaugural
flight of the new T-3J, watched by some
2,000 spectators.
Brian Porter of the Parachu te su b-section
made four jumps and the visiting Olympia
syndicate from Coventry delighted the
crowd with aerobatics culminating in a
beat-up which put Farnborough in the
shade.
After the departure of the Auster tug for
Eastleigh the T-3! passenger flights were
continued by auto-tow until late evening.
, Eventually, the call of the bar and sausage
and mash supper enticed the diehards from
the airfield.
We now hope to fly every Sunday and
will be delighted to receive visits-intentional or otherwise.
M.B.H.
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TAUNTON VALE
URING the last two or. three months
Sam Tolman. our C.FJ., and John
~ielden have not o,!l>:, taken on an exceplIonaIly heavy tralnmg pmgramme for
ab-intios but they have found time to
concentrate on would-he passenger carriers.
'We now have our T-21 back ,after an
unfo.rtunate mishap, thanks to a speedy
repair and ov,erhaul by Warren Storey and
excellent work by John Fielden in dashing
up and down to Thtuxton. Tllanks are also
due to the Lasham Gliding Centre for the
loan of their T·21 trailer.
In June we were very pleased to welcome
10. o.ur Club a~ a member One of the original
ghdmg pundlls, John S. Fox. He will
d<?u!Jtless be ~emembered by the pre-war
ghdmg fratermty, especially at Dunstable
where he learned to fly in 1934. John i~
already showingt.h<J.t he has 105t none of his
old skin as a pilot alild IDter 20 years on the
ground we wish him ffi<J.ny more years of
happy soaring.
Whit ~onday pruved an exceptionally
good soarmg day. Several good flights were
recorded, including one to 8,700 ft. in the
now open T-21 by John Fielden accompanied by Our local "Bobby", Dave
Hambley. They could have gone higher
but the latter's hair started standing on end
-with ice (not fright!).
M.A.K.

D

A novel introduction to the disfllay wa,
some crazy flying in a Tutor and twelve
consecutive loops by Bob Wilkins in the
Swallow.
-_ On Saturday, the 14th May, our Annual
Dinner was held and we were extremely
pleased to welcome as our unexpected
guests of honour, Mr. and Mrs. Wills.
Philip Wills had flown up in the afternoon
to land at Topcliffe, and this was one of the
few times when a goest has been able to
arrive at a Club Dinner by air in his own
sailplane.
After that, thermal cOnditions continued
~nd on ~unday, 29th May. Ralph Stothard
tn the Kite II and Jock White in the Skylark
I flew to Doncaster, and Harold SalisbuTY
took the Swallow to Selby.
Over Whi-lsulltide the conditions at the
Bank were not 'very excitjng until Tuesday,
the 7th, when we got our first west wind for
sometime.
We were pleased t,o welcome John
Griffiths and Stuart Wailer from Cambridge
wit~ their own Sw~llow. On Tuesday Jock
White flew the Skylark I f0r six hours
continuously all over the north of Yorkshire.
lC.R.

THE CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
om~s COURStS BETWEEN 13th JUNE AND 7th OCT.

YORKSHIRE
'Spring at SUUon Bank has been
disappointing in that we have!,had more
than our share of north-easterly winds.
However, we have laken advantage of the
thermal conditions presented. We held a
very succes:>ful Open Day on 15th May
whIch prOVIded us with excellent thermal
soaring and the opportunity to show the
public the possibilities In gliders.

T

DO YOUR GLIDIH.G OH T1tI
CORNISH RIVIERA

HE

ON ITS MAGNifiCENT COASTAl. CUF,f SOARING SITE
IN THE HEART OF TH.S FAM,D HOLIDAY AREA.
Training Ind Solo Hachines..... Aero-laws Available
VisitDrs 'I.Iw'"1 Y.ry ~comlt

21 mile' of goldfll ••nd, - of Ihe bo.1

IUrf·bethin~

beaches in the country - and all the usual holiday
rrest Im.nilies.
Ideal fer family and rriends.
Apply, It·Col. G. E. TUSON
HOLMANS CROFT. ROSE, Nr. fRURO, CORNW,ALL
r.~-phone: Pe-,:r.npcrth 3361

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB

The Derbyshire and Lancashire

NYMPSFIEI.D. GLOUCESTERSHIRE
w. oIfer ~xc.n.nl thermal. 'hill and wave so.ring at

Camphill, Great Hucklo..... Nr. Tideswell.
Derbyshire

Fleer iRcludes Skylark 11, Olympia. P-refect... Tulers and

'rD~~~:~:~i~~~~.i"termediate and high per-

DUll Trlining Machin....
Allotowing ..... ilabl•.
c.oIl'lJf.crtlble Clubhouse, nrst clan Can" . . n. Bunkh.o,",s.
and Bar.

time Groun:d En:in••r is .mployed.
The comfortable Club House, Dormitories

Summer Gliding HoijdlYs ,for .b·inilio NonaMemb.en

Steward and Stewardess.

GLIDING CLUB

'Sr:'~~d.on Ihe western edge of the Cotswolds~ N,.

The C:iub ha.s tWo dual ,(;ootrol
Pri~ue

mat:hin~

an-d

Owners are catered fOF and a 'full.

and Cant••n

aT. under ur. ar. of a a.li,d..n:t

At Camphill thoro aro all those thi.,s whi.ch
J'Ilake the complet. Glidjnc Club!
Write ID the Secretary for details ,0( """"'''enJlIp
and Summer Courses.

Write to:- BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB

Wympsfield.. Hr. Stonehouse. Glos:
Tel: ULEY 342
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THE

KENT GLIDING CLUB
ex fends a warm welcome to all visitors
10 Lympne

DAY MEMBERSHIP 5/- WINCH LAUNCH 4/AEROTOWS AVAILABLE
Furlher details ho".:
THE ,SfCRETARY.
LODGE HOUSE, BRABOURN= LEES,
NR. ASHFORD, KENT

Do y04 live near the-

M. 1?
If so, may we ,uSHle,t that
NOW consider lhe

Ielopnono, Sellindoe 3221

yOIl

-'LONDON GLIDING CLUB

SCOTTISH GtlDING UNION LTD.
P.or:tl'ftOo.k, ScotJanclweU. by

I(JnrGt.&

Inilial 'raining, and excellent hill, thermal, and wa ....
IO~fl"9 in be.llulifut s:uHoundmgJ.

6 Aircraft including two T,21 b two'seaters

,0' ....

.u,••

Summe, Holid.•, (oune..
v.n d.y.
iot'
.r. h.ld each year. Beginners and othen .r. wel<ame

Accommodation in good local hotels,
Sulucdptl..n £0-0·0
E"try Fee £J-3-0'
Launc:hes 4'..
Soaring 1". per hour

'---ONLY I HOUR
FROM THE CENTRE OF ENGLAND!

Do._.

R. St&ftOrd AIJn', lllnapr.
DUlllt8IIJe
Bedl.

L..n~e. G1idillC Cl••
DlIII.la~e 411

Write to rhe. SecrelalY f.or fu,lher derails

SURREY GLIDING CLUB

&~~OO~IMt
"TnEnDB" OF BRITISH GLIDING
specializes in five day Courses for beginners
and Ihe parlialJ'y trained.
About 30 Courses annually and Ihroughoutlhe year. Tuition by experienced Slallof
Flying Instructors. Unrivalled facilities.
A full Prospeclus and Programme for 1960
available on applicalion.
Fees from 12 gns. per Course upwards depending on Ihe Season, are inclusive of full
board, dormitory accommodation, sound
theoretical grounding and flying.
Students assemble on Sunday afternoons,
fly from MondilY to Friday inclusive and disperse afler breakfast on Saturday.
A pleasant, worth-while and inexpenSive
holiday.
Write t.., 9ENERAL MANAGE.
LASHAM Gl.lDING SOCIETY LIMITED,
LASHAM GLIDING ,CENTRE,
ALTON. HANTS.
1"Ra••

m~nt.... ~·Sa.llpl. . . . . .

High-performance gl,iders available for
thermal soaring at Lasham on almost
every day throughout the year.
Training with Lasham Glidi'ng ~ocie[y
Fo,", details write to:
The See:retaJ"Y', Surrey Gliding Club,
Lash_M Glidinl'~Centre.
Alton.· Hants.

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUoB
Site: $.ufton 8ank l Thirsk",Norlh Yorkshire (1000 f'. a.s.l.,
Excellent Hill, Thermal and W.v. Soaring avai"b!.
on Ihe Hamblcdon Hills.

Full Training eourses av.i1.b:e f"

beginners

."-~

'8:

pilols in summer 5eCtson.

<lood Club house facilities, includi..g dormitOli.:J.
R••ident staff.
Flee' include" SWALLOW. KITE 2, TUTORS & 1·21B.

Visifors Welcome, Writ. f,r further d.,.ils:

Secr.faty, Sutlon Sank, Third, Yor".
Tel, Sutlon (Th;"k) 237.

Gilding" when replying to ach,Q"tlse.ments

Make i
plain sailing
When the call's for a trustworthy tow-car, ihe Vanguard
Estate Car's the answer. It makes gliding and sailplaning
plain sailing with its sheer dependability and ample pulling power. Never in this elass of vehicle did so much
robustness lurk behind such grace of line. such stem-tostern elegance. W,ithin ... lots of room for a party of six
10 ride in generous comforl ... or (with back seat folded
down) for a full quarter ton of luggage. But perhaps the
biggest surprise this perfect tow-car has in store for you
is its economy. Call in or call us up; we shall be only too
glad to ,give you a demonstration.

VANGUARD
£1091.13.4 if/c. P.T.

See it at

Berl~eley Square

Garages

Ltd., Lom}on, W.l
eXcll1SiveJijM~1IIIr&1iiWMP:Warea dealers G R 0 4343

